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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Digital curation / Gillian Oliver, Ross Harvey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Oliver, Gillian, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>1783300973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781783300976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>xvi, 224 pages : illustrations ; 28 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Introduction -- The changing landscape -- Conceptual models -- Defining data -- Curation and curators -- Description and representation information -- Preservation planning and policy -- Sharing knowledge and collaborating -- Designing data -- Creating data -- Deciding what data to keep -- Ingesting data -- Preserving data -- Storing data -- Using and reusing data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Data curation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Data curation. lcsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital preservation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital preservation. lcsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electronic information resources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electronic information resources. lcsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>025.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>948972506</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| Title              | Living Hawke's Bay.                          |
| ISSN               | 2537-9496                                    |
| Publishing Details | Napier : ND Publications Ltd., [2017]-       |
| Physical Details   | volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm        |
| Frequency          | Quarterly                                    |
| Publication Numbering | Began with Issue 1 (Spring 2017).           |
| Subject            | Leisure New Zealand Hawke's Bay Periodicals. |
|                    | Lifestyles New Zealand Hawke's Bay Periodicals. |
| Dewey              | 052.09934605                                  |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Museums, galleries and heritage properties : a local government perspective.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Carr, Angela (Researcher), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 folded sheet (4 pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Historic buildings Social aspects New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Museum finance New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Museum visitors New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Museums Social aspects New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>069.0993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>South.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland : Reay &amp; Brian Neben, Times Media, [2017]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Source</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.southmagazine.co.nz">www.southmagazine.co.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with December 2017/January 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Franklin District (N.Z.) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leisure New Zealand Franklin District Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lifestyles New Zealand Franklin District Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>052.09932705</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Tauhere = Connections : an emerging museum professionals' publication.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISSN</strong></td>
<td>2463-5693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Emerging Museum Professionals Group, 2016-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with issue 1, May 2016.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Museum techniques New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Museums New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>069.0993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.tauhere.org/">http://www.tauhere.org/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Advanced crystal healing : students manual / written by Academy Dean - Phyllis Brown Assoc CIPD.
Author: Brown, Phyllis, 1964- author.
ISBN: 9780473412890
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : [The Phoenix Print House], [2017] ©2013
Physical Details: 54 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary: Advanced crystal healing (CH-201) is a course offered by The Phoenix Light Foundation, an Esoteric and Metaphysical academy.
Subject: Crystals Therapeutic use.
Dewey: 133.2548

Title: Ascension with the masters : students manual / written by Academy Dean - Phyllis Brown Assoc CIPD.
Author: Brown, Phyllis, 1964- author.
ISBN: 9780473398781
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : [The Phoenix Print House], [2017] ©2013
Physical Details: 53 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary: Ascension with the masters (TS-201) is a course offered by The Phoenix Light Foundation, an Esoteric and Metaphysical academy.
Subject: Self-actualization (Psychology)
Spirituality.
Dewey: 158.1

Title: Crystal healing : students manual / written by Academy Dean - Phyllis Brown Assoc CIPD.
Author: Brown, Phyllis, 1964- author.
ISBN: 9780473398736
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : [The Phoenix Print House], [2017] ©2013
Physical Details: 66 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary: Crystal healing (CH-101) is a course offered by The Phoenix Light Foundation, an Esoteric and Metaphysical academy.
Subject: Crystals Therapeutic use.
Dewey: 133.2548
Title  Doing this one thing will change your life forever! : the self help guide to personal
growth & healthy relationships / Jacqui Olliver.

Author  Olliver, Jacqui, 1970- author.

ISBN  9780473414436

Publishing Details  [Manukau] : Educate Publishing New Zealand, [2017]

Physical Details  283 pages ; 21 cm

Summary  "Have you ever met anyone who has the ability to transform an individual and all of their
relationships simultaneously? Emotional and intimacy issues which contaminate relationships
are solved in this book along with a proven strategy for enhancing all aspects of personal
connection. These insightful answers can transform an individual from feeling frustrated,
insecure and isolated into a happy, radiant and confident person"--Publisher information.

Subject  Interpersonal relations.
Maturation (Psychology)
Olliver, Jacqui, 1970-
Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-help publications. lcgft

Dewey  158.1

Title  Knowing being : reality is a function of being / Gerard Zwier PhD.

Author  Zwier, Gerard, 1948- author.

ISBN  0473394197

Publishing Details  Matakana, Auckland, New Zealand : Awanui Publishing Limited, [2017]

Physical Details  239 pages ; 21 cm

Summary  "The traditional model of how the universe and life came about has some very serious gaps in
it which many scientists of all persuasions tend to ignore. In my view, the idea of a physical
reality being created out of nothing is a bizarre notion. Instead, I suggest that in contrast to an
understanding of the world in which the evolution of Homo sapiens is almost incidental to 'the
way things really are’, knowledge is always the product of a living entity and its perceived
environment. This means that awareness, thinking and knowing things are not just the
prerogative of human beings, but of all beings, whether they are micro-organisms or plants,
trees, insects, fish or mammals. My conclusion is that all living beings have the ability not only
to grow, metabolise nutrients and reproduce, but also to know the appropriate responses to
problematic situations. We are all 'knowing beings' within our own reality"--Back cover.

Subject  Awareness.
Life.
Ontology.
Reality.

Dewey  111

OCLC Number  1013934015
**Title**  Reflections: daily words of inspiration to enrich your journey through life / Kelvin Cruickshank.

**Author**  Cruickshank, Kelvin, author.

**ISBN**  9780143772309


**Projected Publication Date**  1804

**Physical Details**  pages cm

**Summary**  "A book of daily quotations and affirmation from psychic medium Kelvin Cruickshank; a follow-up to Soul Secrets"--Publisher information.

**Subject**  Cruickshank, Kelvin Quotations.
Self-actualization (Psychology) Quotations, maxims, etc.
Self-realization Quotations, maxims, etc.
Spirituality Quotations, maxims, etc.

**Dewey**  158.1

---

**Title**  Tarot 101: students manual / written by Academy Dean - Phyllis Brown Assoc CIPD.

**Author**  Brown, Phyllis, |d 1964- |e author.

**ISBN**  9780473398798


**Publishing Details**  [Christchurch]: [The Phoenix Print House], [2017]

**Publishing Source**  info@thephoenixlightfoundation.co.nz

**Physical Details**  52 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

**Summary**  Tarot 101 (DS-201) is a course offered by The Phoenix Light Foundation, an Esoteric and Metaphysical academy.

**Subject**  Tarot cards.
Tarot.

**Dewey**  133.32424

---

**Title**  A gratitude journal & wellness guide / by Awesome Inc.™ helping create a happier you.

**ISBN**  9780473410216

**Publishing Details**  Auckland, New Zealand: Me Incorporated Limited, [2017]

**Physical Details**  191 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm

**Subject**  Diaries (Blank-books)
Gratitude Miscellanea.
Self-actualization (Psychology)

**Dewey**  158.16
Title Angelology : students manual / written by Academy Dean - Phyllis Brown Assoc CIIPD.
Author Brown, Phyllis, 1964- author.
ISBN 9780473398750
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [The Phoenix Print House], [2017]
©2013
Physical Details 63 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary Angelology (TS-101) is a course offered by The Phoenix Light Foundation, an Esoteric and Metaphysical academy. Lessons introduce Archangels and includes activities, exercises and meditations.
Subject Angels.
Archangels.
Dewey 202.15

Title Baptism in the Holy Spirit : purity, power, and the people of God / Andrew B Martin.
Author Martin, Andrew B., 1947- author.
ISBN 9780473371500
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Valley Road Publications, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details 88 pages ; 21 cm
Subject Baptism in the Holy Spirit Biblical teaching.
Dewey 234.13

Title The Christian triangle : the trinity - an intriguing insight / Paul G Price.
Author Price, Paul G. author.
ISBN 9780473416065
©2017
Physical Details 218 pages ; 31 cm
Subject Bible Criticism, interpretation, etc.
Trinity
Dewey 231.044
Title  Home workers prayer guide ...  
Publishing Details  Palmerston North : CCCNZ, [2017]-  
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm  
Frequency  Annual  
Publication Numbering  Began with 2017/18.  
Subject  Christian Community Churches of New Zealand Trust Periodicals.  
Missionaries Directories.  
Missions, New Zealand.  
Prayers.  
Dewey  266.022099305

Author  Dawson, J. B. (John Brant), 1915-2000. author.  
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [John Dawson], [1996]  
Physical Details  44 pages ; 21 cm  
Summary  "A small selection of those thousands of sermons given over the years"--Unnumbered page 3.  
Subject  Faith Sermons.  
Methodist Church Sermons.  
Sermons, English.  
Dewey  234.23

Title  People of prayer / by John B. Dawson.  
Author  Dawson, J B, (John Brant), 1915-2000, author.  
Physical Details  64 pages ; 19 cm.  
Subject  Christian biography.  
Christian life.  
Prayer Christianity.  
Prayer.  
Dewey  248.32  
OCLC Number  08008322
Pursuing peace in Godzone: Christianity and the peace tradition / edited by Geoffrey Troughton and Philip Fountain.

ISBN 9781776561827


This is a book about peace; specifically, the ways that Christian communities have engaged with peacemaking in New Zealand. Following on from Saints and Stirrers, which examined Christian peacemaking and opposition to war in the period from 1814 to 1945, the focus of Pursuing Peace in Godzone is on the period from the Second World War to the present - the period in which New Zealand's peaceable image and reputation as 'God's Own Country' grew and flourished. Peace has motivated New Zealand Christians in compelling ways, resulting in some remarkable stories. Some of these stories, such as the protests against war, nuclear testing and the Waihopai surveillance base, have grabbed media attention and attained a degree of notoriety. Others, such as the efforts of various churches to heal rifts in their communities or aid those affected by conflict, have been virtually invisible to all but those most immediately affected. Taken together they reveal a multifaceted but deeply influential thread of Christian peacemaking within New Zealand culture."--Publisher information.

Subject
Christianity New Zealand History.
Pacifism New Zealand History.
Peace Religious aspects Christianity.

Dewey 241.6242

Reflections on leadership / Evan Squires.

Evan Squires, Evan, 1937- author.

ISBN 9780473415266


209 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Christian leadership.
Leadership Religious aspects Christianity.

Dewey 262.1
Title  Remapping our souls : spirituality for disillusioned Catholics / Eddie Condra.
Author  Condra, Eddie, author.
©2017
Physical Details  187 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Spirituality.
Dewey  248

Title  Saengaeŭi pit = Korean Steps to Christ.
Author  White, Ellen Gould Harmon, 1827-1915 author.
ISBN  9780994142283 paperback
©2017
Physical Details  96 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Christian life Seventh-Day Adventist authors.
          Salvation Christianity.
Dewey  234.0882867

Title  Why peace, Quaker? / Colm McKeogh.
Author  McKeogh, Colm, 1965- author.
ISBN  9780473413590 paperback
       9780473413606 epub
       9780473413613 iBook
Edition  Second revised edition
Publishing Details  Hamilton, New Zealand : Logo Express, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  76 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  Peace Biblical teaching.
          Peace Religious aspects Quakers.
Dewey  241.6242
Title  The channelling ... almanac / by Kimberly Stewart.
Author  Stewart, Kimberly, 1984- author.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : The Channelling, [2017]-
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2018.
Subject  Spiritual life.
          Spirituality.
Dewey  204

Title  The sacred path : students manual / written by Academy Dean - Phyllis Brown Assoc CIPD.
Author  Brown, Phyllis, 1964- author.
ISBN  9780473398743
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [The Phoenix Print House], [2017]
©2013
Physical Details  79 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  The Sacred Path (TS-301) is a course offered by The Phoenix Light Foundation, an Esoteric and Metaphysical academy.
Subject  Indians of North America Religion.
          Indians of North America Rites and ceremonies.
          Self-realization.
          Spirituality.
Dewey  204

Title  The well good news of Christmas / written by Dai Woolridge ; illustrated by Emma Randall.
Author  Woolridge, Dai, author.
ISBN  9780908867677
©2017
Physical Details  27 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 cm
Summary  Simple rhyming text retelling the Christian story of Christmas and the birth of Jesus.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand
Subject  Bible stories, English Gospels Juvenile literature.
          Jesus Christ Nativity Juvenile literature.
Dewey  232.92
Title: 20/20 Trust annual report.
Author: 20/20 Trust, author.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : 20/20 Trust, [2015]-
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations; 15 x 21 cm
Frequency: Annual
Publication Numbering: Began with 2015/16.
Subject: 20/20 Trust Periodicals.
Communication and technology New Zealand Periodicals.
Computer literacy New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 372.34099305

Title: 20/20 Trust statement of intent.
Author: New Zealand Film Commission, author.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : New Zealand Film Commission, Te Tumu Whakaata Taonga
Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: New Zealand Film Commission Periodicals.
Dewey: 384.8099305

Author: New Zealand Business and Parliament Trust, author.
ISBN: 9780473378875
©2016
Physical Details: 74 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Summary: "Updates the "Appendices" in the 20th anniversary publication of "Towards a better understanding - a history of the New Zealand Business and Parliament Trust 1991-2011" written by John R Martin ... To provide some context, two chapters from the 20th anniversary publication have been reprinted. Chapter 1, "The early days" ... [and] Chapter 6, "Beyond 2011" ... The updated Appendices record data up until the end of 2016 ... Details on the Travel Assistance Programme for school visits to Parliament are included as well as attendees at the Select Committee Seminars"--Page 11.
Subject: New Zealand Business and Parliament Trust
Dewey: 322.30993
Title: Annual report ... / The Asthma & Respiratory Foundation of New Zealand.

Author: Asthma and Respiratory Foundation NZ, author.

ISSN: 2538-0958

Publishing Details: Wellington : The Asthma & Respiratory Foundation

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Annual


Subject: Asthma and Respiratory Foundation NZ Periodicals.

Dewey: 362.1962099305

Electronic Location: https://www.asthmafoundation.org.nz/news-events

---

Title: Annual report / CCS Disability Action South Canterbury (Inc).

Author: CCS Disability Action South Canterbury (Organization), author.

ISSN: 2538-094X

Publishing Details: Timaru : CCS Disability Action South Canterbury (Inc), [2010]-

Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual


Subject: CCS Disability Action South Canterbury (Organization) Periodicals.

Dewey: 362.40993805
| Title | Annual report / Regenerate Christchurch, Te Kōwatawata |
| Author | Regenerate Christchurch (Government agency), author. |
| **Publishing Details** | Christchurch, New Zealand : Regenerate Christchurch, 2017- |
| **Physical Details** | 1 online resource : colour illustrations |
| **Frequency** | Annual |
| **Series** | Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; G.70. |
| **Subject** | Regenerate Christchurch (Government agency) Periodicals. |
| **Dewey** | 354.30938305 |
| **Electronic Location** | http://www.regeneratechristchurch.nz/news/  |

| Title | Annual report by the Chartered Professional Engineers Council : for the period 1 July ... to 30 June ... |
| Author | Chartered Professional Engineers Council (N.Z.), author. |
| **Publishing Details** | [Wellington] : Chartered Professional Engineers Council, Te Kāhui Hangahanga Ngaio Whaimana, [2003]- |
| **Physical Details** | volumes ; 30 cm |
| **Frequency** | Annual |
| **Subject** | Chartered Professional Engineers Council (N.Z.) Periodicals. |
| **Dewey** | 331.761099305 |

| Title | Annual report of Auckland Regional Transport Network Limited. |
| Author | Auckland Regional Transport Network. |
| **Physical Details** | volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm |
| **Frequency** | Annual |
| **Subject** | Auckland Regional Transport Network Periodicals.  
Transportation New Zealand Auckland Region Periodicals. |
| **Dewey** | 388.0993205 |
| **OCLC Number** | 173421542 |
Title  Annual report of the Pharmacy Council of New Zealand to the Minister of Health : for the period ended 30 June ...
Author  Pharmacy Council of New Zealand, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Pharmacy Council of New Zealand, [-2004]
Physical Details  volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Pharmacy Council of New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  344.0416099305

Title  Annual report summary ...
Author  Hastings District (N.Z.). District Council, author.
Publishing Details  [Hastings] : Hastings District Council
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 37 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Hastings District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.
Dewey  351.93465005

Title  Annual report summary / Dunedin City Council.
Author  Dunedin (N.Z.). City Council, author.
ISSN  2538-0745
Publishing Details  Dunedin : Dunedin City Council, Kaunihera-a-rohe o Otepoti
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2012/13?
Subject  Dunedin (N.Z.). City Council Periodicals.
Dewey  351.9392
Title  Come to the city / written by Pam Holden.
Author  Holden, Pam, author.
ISBN  9781776542178
                  ©2017
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary  Have you been to a city? What did you see there? What did you hear? What smells did you notice? How did you feel? World Explorers help children observe and categorise the things they see in the world around them, laying the foundations for literacy by building vocabulary, developing book handling skills, and recognising word and picture associations.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand
Subject  Cities and towns Juvenile literature.
          City and town life Juvenile literature.
          Readers (Primary)
          Readers (Publications) lcgft
Dewey  307.76
OCLC Number  1015318211

Title  Come to the hospital / written by Pam Holden.
Author  Holden, Pam, author.
ISBN  1776542193 paperback
                   9781776542192 paperback
                  ©2017
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary  Have you been to a hospital? What did you see there? What did you hear? What smells did you notice? How did you feel? World Explorers help children observe and categorise the things they see in the world around them, laying the foundations for literacy by building vocabulary, developing book handling skills, and recognising word and picture associations.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand
Subject  Hospitals Juvenile literature.
          Readers (Primary)
          Readers (Publications) lcgft
Dewey  362.11
OCLC Number  1013162361
Title  Competition Law in New Zealand / Chris Noonan.
Author  Noonan, Chris, author.
ISBN  9781988504445
Publishing Details  Wellington : Thompson Reuters, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  ix, 1214 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Antitrust law New Zealand.
Restraint of trade New Zealand.
Trade regulation New Zealand.
Dewey  343.930721

Title  Contract law made easy / consultant editor: Christina Bryant (Hesketh Henry) ; author: Dennis Murray.
Author  Murray, Dennis, 1956- author.
ISBN  9781988506333 paperback
9781988506340 EPUB
9781988506357 PDF
Edition  [Revised edition, September 2017].
©2017
Physical Details  iv, 42 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Contracts New Zealand.
Dewey  346.93022

Title  Creative sector 2017 : industry snapshot for Auckland / Ross Wilson (Research and Evaluation Unit).
Author  Wilson, Ross (Ross Arnot), author.
ISBN  9781988529547 print
9781988529554 pdf
©2017
Physical Details  62 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Cultural industries New Zealand Auckland Economic aspects.
Cultural industries New Zealand Auckland Statistics.
Dewey  338.47700993021
Publishing Details  [Cust] : [Cust School], [2017]
Physical Details  70 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Cust School History.
Elementary schools New Zealand Waimakariri District History.
Springbank School (Springbank, N.Z.) History.
Stoke School (Stoke, Waimakariri District, N.Z.) History.
Summerhill School (Waimakariri District, N.Z.) History.
Dewey  372.99382

Title  Disaster prevention, preparedness and recovery plan for the National Paleontological Collection, GNS, Avalon, second edition / M. Terezow.
Author  Terezow, M, author.
ISBN  9781988530178 online
9781988530185 print
Publishing Details  Lower Hutt, New Zealand : GNS Science, To Pū Ao, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  iv, 28 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  GNS Science miscellaneous series ; 107.
Subject  Archaeological museums and collections New Zealand Safety measures .
Emergency management New Zealand.
Hazard mitigation New Zealand Planning.
Dewey  363.348075

Title  Draft regional land transport plan, 2015-2021 : three year review.
Author  Northland (N.Z.). Regional Council. author.
Publishing Details  Whangarei : Northland Regional Council, [2017]
Physical Details  100 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Transportation New Zealand Northland.
Dewey  388.099313
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Early communication / researched, compiled and written by Jacqueline Cornes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Cornes, Jacqueline, 1951- author, researcher.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473416942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Mangawhai Museum &amp; Historical Society, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>20 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Communication and traffic New Zealand History 19th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kōrero nehe reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Te Ao Hurihuri reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whakawhitihitinga kōrero reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>384.09931309034</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Early transport / researched and compiled by Neville Dowson and Janis Martin ; edited by Joanna Roberts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Dowson, Neville, 1940- author, researcher.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780994142139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Mangawhai Museum &amp; Historical Society, [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>20 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Transportation New Zealand Far North District History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transportation New Zealand Mangawhai History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>388.099313</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Educational leadership in Aotearoa New Zealand: issues of context and social justice / edited by Rachel McNaee, Michele Morrison, and Ross Notman.

ISBN 0947509674
9780947509675

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand: NZCER Press, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details xi, 180 pages; 25 cm

Contents Introduction: leading for social justice and high needs in education / Ross Notman, Michele Morrison, and Rachel McNaee -- "Nothing great is easily won" / Cathy Wylie -- Leading turnaround schools: surfacing hope in times of crisis / Rachel McNaee with Sheralyn Cook -- Affective leadership: an illustration of the emotional side of social justice leadership / Christopher M. Branson with Lisa Morresey -- Penny Deane: transformative leader / Deborah Fraser -- "I wasn't really a decile 10 person": deliberate enactment of social justice leadership in a high-needs context / Michele Morrison -- In search of equity and excellence: a story of leadership from a rural school community / Mere Berryman and Zac Anderson -- When the odds are stacked against: leadership decisions that shift the odds / Jeanette Clarkin-Phillips -- Moriah Kindergarten: a turnaround leadership story from survival to success / Debbie Ryder -- Holistic leadership in a high-needs early childhood centre / Ross Notman -- Leading a school merger in a high-needs setting / Sylvia Robertson -- Transcending the personal and political: provocations / Michele Morrison, Ross Notman, and Rachel McNaee.

Summary "Early childhood and school leaders are key members of our society, charged with one of the most important roles we can give a profession—the education, achievement and care of our children and young people. This book presents 10 inspirational case studies of how centre leaders, principals and leadership teams in high-needs New Zealand educational settings have enacted leadership towards a more equitable and democratic society. These stories share experiences of challenging leadership in diverse urban and rural contexts across early childhood, primary, intermediate and secondary schools. The research base of this book is taken from an international 20-country research study into how "social justice" and "high needs" are defined in different countries and how we might better prepare educators to lead for social justice in an increasingly complex world. Typically, such needs are defined within the concepts of social/economic disadvantage and ethnic groupings; however, New Zealand findings showed the definition of high needs to be much broader than expected. This book is written for early childhood, primary, intermediate and secondary school leaders and teachers; providers of educational leadership professional programmes and tertiary courses; and education system leaders"—Back cover.

Subject Culturally relevant pedagogy New Zealand.
Educational equalization New Zealand.
Educational leadership New Zealand.
Social justice New Zealand.

Dewey 370.110993

OCLC Number 1008920502
Title  Enviroschools theme areas.
ISBN 9780473392642
Publishing Details  [Hamilton, New Zealand] : Toimata Foundation, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) : colour illustrations ; 32 cm
Subject  Ako reo
Environmental education Activity programs New Zealand.
Environmental protection Study and teaching Activity programs New Zealand.
Matatika reo
Ngohe reo
Rauemi reo
Taiao reo
Traditional ecological knowledge Study and teaching Activity programs New Zealand.
Whanake taiao reo
Dewey 333.7071093

Title  Fatal fall from height on bulk carrier, New Legend Pearl, 3 November 2016.
Physical Details  iii, 22 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Marine occurrence report ; MO-2016-2015.
Subject  Container ships Accidents New Zealand Coromandel.
Marine accidents Investigation New Zealand.
New Legend Pearl (Ship).
Dewey 363.123650993323

Title  Female genital mutilation health care survey  / Nikki Denholm, FGM Education Programme Co-ordinator, with Idil Jama.
Author  Denholm, Nikki, author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] [FGM Education Programme], 1997.
Physical Details  22 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Female circumcision Health aspects New Zealand Auckland.
New Zealand Statistics, Medical.
Women refugees Health and hygiene New Zealand Auckland Statistics.
Women, Somali Health and hygiene New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey 362.8398140899354093
Foods in a digital world : a New Zealand response / Mike Boland, Riddet Institute, Jeremy Hill, Fonterra, Juliet Ansell, ZESPRI, Steffan Kelly, The Lean Hub.

Author Boland, Mike, 1950- author.

ISBN 9780473417994


Physical Details 31 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 x 21 cm

Contents Global context. Metatrends -- International competition. EIT-Food -- Food agility CRC -- The opportunities and threats -- The interconnectedness of everyone. The digital native and the tech revolution -- The tech revolution has enabled platform business -- The opportunities and threats -- New attitudes to food -- The opportunities and threats -- The interconnectedness of everything. The internet of things -- New ways of sourcing and preparing food: the connected kitchen -- Online groceries -- Smart appliances -- The opportunities and threats -- Connected food and packaging -- The opportunities and threats -- Interconnected food and health. Personalised nutrition -- Devices and apps for health monitoring -- Smart food identification and analysis -- The opportunities and threats -- Opportunities and threats for New Zealand -- Recommendations.

Summary "In 2012 the Riddet Institute introduced 'A Call to Arms', a strategy document for the New Zealand food industry, developed by a partnership between industry and academic independents. Four strategic directions for the industry were outlined in that document. One of them was: Develop value chains that enhance the integrity, value and delivery of New Zealand products and increase profits to producers, processors and exporters. This document addresses that strategy in terms of likely developments in digital technologies over the next 5-10 years"--Introduction.

Subject Food consumption Technological innovations.

Dewey 303.483

Forest fragment management series.

Title Forest fragment management series.

ISSN 2538-0842

Publishing Details Hamilton [New Zealand] : Waikato Regional Council, Te Kaunihera ā Rohe o Waikato

Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began with no. 1.

Subject Forest management New Zealand.

Remnant vegetation conservation New Zealand.

Dewey 333.75160993
Title  Full annual report ...
Publishing Details  Christchurch : Environment Canterbury Regional Council = Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha, [2017-]
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
Dewey  351.93805

Title  Future intentions of the New Zealand DHB-based senior medical workforce / Dr Charlotte Chambers, ASMS Principal Analyst (Policy and Research) ; statistical analysis conducted by Professor Chris Frampton, University of Otago.
Author  Chambers, Charlotte, 1977- author.
Physical Details  vi, 65 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Health dialogue ; issue 13.
Subject  Dentists Job satisfaction New Zealand Statistics.
          Dentists New Zealand Attitudes Statistics.
          Employee attitude surveys New Zealand.
          Physicians Job satisfaction New Zealand Statistics.
          Physicians New Zealand Attitudes Statistics.
Dewey  331.761610690993

Title  Getting it right : the children’s convention in Aotearoa.
ISBN  9780473419516
Publishing Details  [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Office of the Children's Commissioner], [2017]
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm + 2 pages.
Subject  Child welfare Government policy New Zealand.
          Children's rights New Zealand.
          Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989 November 20)
Dewey  323.3520993
Title  Getting the right information to effectively manage public assets: lessons from local authorities.
Author  New Zealand. Office of the Auditor-General, author.
ISBN  9780478442786 print
Physical Details  24 pages: illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm.
Series  Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand; B.29[17q].
Subject  Infrastructure (Economics) New Zealand Management.
          Local government New Zealand.
          Municipal services New Zealand Management.
Dewey  352.140993

Title  Go girl: a storybook of epic NZ women / Barbara Else.
Author  Else, Barbara, author.
ISBN  9780143771609
Projected Publication Date  1804
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "A collection of true stories about New Zealand women who have done extraordinary things. Some of the amazing women whose stories you will find in this book are Dame Whina Cooper, Janet Frame, Farah Palmer, Lucy Lawless, Kate Sheppard, Nancy Wake, Sophie Pascoe, Margaret Mahy, Lydia Ko, Merata Mita, Lorde, Rita Angus, Te Puea Herangi and many more"—Publisher information.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Women New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.
          Women heroes New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.
Dewey  305.4092293

Title  Golden handcuffs: confessions of a drug pusher employed in the world of 'Big Pharma' 1980-2013 / Rob Shannon.
Author  Shannon, Rob, 1950- author.
ISBN  9780473424831
©2018
Physical Details  xiii, 182 pages: colour illustrations; 24 cm
Subject  Pharmaceutical industry New Zealand Biography.
          Pharmaceutical industry New Zealand.
          Shannon, Rob, 1950-
Dewey  381.456151092
Title  Good as gold : in the age of the carrier / by John Foley.
Author  Foley, John, 1938- author.
ISBN  9780476003385
Physical Details  vi, 106 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "These stories of carrier times tell of laughter, loyalty and companionship blended into hard manual work. They represent a social history replicated throughout the rural towns and districts of New Zealand, and which today is barely recognisable"--Back cover.
Subject  Carriers New Zealand Anecdotes.
Carriers New Zealand History.
New Zealand History Anecdotes.
Dewey  388.0410993

Title  Guide to safe work with cables / issued and published by The Electricity Engineers' Association of New Zealand (Inc.) (EEA).
ISBN  97809995100329 PDF
Physical Details  vi, 14 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Electric cables New Zealand Safety measures.
Electric lines New Zealand Safety measures.
Dewey  333.79320993

Title  Guide to supervision for health and safety / issued and published by The Electricity Engineers' Association of New Zealand (Inc.) (EEA).
ISBN  9780955100336 PDF
Physical Details  51 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Electric industry workers Supervision of New Zealand.
Electric utilities New Zealand Safety measures.
Dewey  333.79320993
Title  Health benefits in New Zealand.
Physical Details  12 pages : illustrations ; 18 cm
Subject  Medical care, Cost of New Zealand.
Dewey  368.4200993

Title  How political systems and social welfare policies affect well-being : a literature review / Robert MacCulloch.
Author  MacCulloch, Robert (Robert J.), author.
©2017
Physical Details  13 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Motu working paper ; 17/14.
Subject  Fiscal policy.
Liberty.
Public welfare.
Well-being.
Dewey  361.61

Title  Including forestry in an emissions trading scheme : lessons from New Zealand / Thomas Carver, Patrick Dawson and Suzi Kerr.
Author  Carver, Thomas, 1989- author.
©2017
Physical Details  44 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Motu working paper ; 17/11.
Subject  Carbon sequestration New Zealand.
Emissions trading Government policy New Zealand.
Environmental policy New Zealand.
Forests and forestry Environmental aspects.
Dewey  363.738740993
Title  India and New Zealand in a rising Asia : issues and perspectives / editors, Man Mohini Kaul, Vibhanshu Shekhar.

ISBN  8182746523
       9788182746527

Publishing Source  Library of Congress -- New Delhi Overseas Office
Physical Details  xiv, 201 pages : illustration, map ; 24 cm
Subject  Asia Foreign relations New Zealand.
          Asia.
          Diplomatic relations.
          India Foreign relations New Zealand.
          India.
          New Zealand Foreign relations Asia.
          New Zealand Foreign relations India.
          New Zealand.

Dewey  327.54093
OCLC Number  811207604

Title  International students' financial survival guide ...

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Victoria University of Wellington, Te Whare Wānanga o Te Úpoko o Te Ika a Māui], [2016]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2016.
Subject  College students New Zealand Wellington Finance, Personal Periodicals.

Dewey  378.3809936305

Title  Journal of the Royal New Zealand Air Force.

ISSN  2538-0666
Publishing Details  Palmerston North : RNZAF Air Power Development Centre (APDC), [2017]-
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Aeronautics, Military New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey  358.414
Title Kennedy-Grant and Weatherall on construction law : the underlying law : contract, torts
and legislation / Tómas Kennedy-Grant, Michael Weatherall.
Author Kennedy-Grant, Tómas, 1941- author.
ISBN 9780947514143
©2018
Physical Details lxxxvii, 467 pages ; 24 cm
Subject Construction contracts New Zealand.
Construction industry Law and legislation New Zealand.
Dispute resolution (Law) New Zealand.
Dewey 343.9307869

Title Law of consumer credit / Barry Allan.
Author Allan, Barry Craig, 1961- author.
ISBN 9781988504384
Publishing Details Wellington : Thompson Reuters, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details vii, 634 pages ; 24 cm
Subject Consumer credit.
Financial security.
Dewey 346.93074

Title Living a life less ordinary / Bill and Shirley Kingan ; Jacquie Webby.
Author Kingan, Bill, 1949- author.
ISBN 9780473417789
Publishing Details [Oamaru] : [William and Shirley Kingan], [2017]
Physical Details 100 pages : illustrations ; 16 x 24 cm
Britain, Papua New Guinea, October 14, 2008- october 6, 2010 -- pt. 3, Apia Samoa, June 20
2011- September 15, 2011.
Subject Kingan, Bill, 1949- 
Kingham, Shirley, 1948- 
Papua New Guinea Economic conditions.
Papua New Guinea Social conditions.
Papua New Guinea Social life and customs.
Village communities Papua New Guinea.
Dewey 307.7209953
Title: Te Matataua : RNZAF Air Power Development Centre bulletin.

Publishing Details: Palmerston North : RNZAF Air Power Development Centre, [2016]-

Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Frequency: Monthly


Subject: Aeronautics, Military History Periodicals.
Aeronautics, Military Piloting Periodicals.
New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Air Force History Periodicals.

Dewey: 358.4099305

Title: Materials for the study of global land use change / R.D. Hill.


Publishing Details: [Hong Kong] : Department of Geography & Geology, University of Hong Kong, 1984.

Physical Details: 27 pages ; 30 cm


Subject: Land use Data processing.
Land use Research.
Land use Statistics.

Dewey: 333.7313

Title: Medical services in Mangawai and districts 1860s-1930 / researched and written by Gloria Durrant.

Author: Durrant, Gloria, 1950- author, researcher.

ISBN: 9780473416980


Physical Details: 18 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Series: Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 3.

Subject: Colonists New Zealand Far North District Medical care History 19th century.
Colonists New Zealand Mangawhai Medical care History 19th century.
Medical personnel New Zealand Far North District History 19th century.
Medical personnel New Zealand Mangawhai History 19th century.

Dewey: 362.1099313
Title: Mātou : yearbook ... / Edgewater College.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Edgewater College]

Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Edgewater College Students Yearbooks.
High schools New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
School yearbooks New Zealand Auckland.

Dewey: 373.932405

Title: Nevill's law of trusts, wills and administration / Lindsay Breach LLB, BA (Hons), LLM (Hons).

Author: Breach, L. (Lindsay), author

ISBN: 9780947514709


Projected Publication Date: 1810

Physical Details: pages cm

Summary: "Provides a clear and concise guide to the law of trusts, wills, and administration for students and practitioners alike. This new edition will incorporate the Trusts Act 2017"--Publisher information.

Subject: Executors and administrators New Zealand.
Trusts and trustees New Zealand.
Wills New Zealand.

Dewey: 346.9305


Author: Becker, J. (Julia), author.

ISBN: 9780947510268 Print
9780947510275 Online


©2016

Physical Details: iv, 94 pages : 30 cm.

Series: GNS Science report ; 2016/023.

Subject: Earthquakes New Zealand Safety measures.
Emergency drills New Zealand.

Dewey: 363.34950993
Title  The New Zealand forestry sector : an international prototype for a sustained resource industry : executive summary / a comprehensive analysis by D.A. Neilson & Associates and Business Media Services Limited.
Author  Neilson, Dennis A., author.
Publishing Details  [Rotorua, N.Z.] : [D.A. Neilson & Associates and Business Media Services Limited], [1993?]
Physical Details  20 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Forest products industry New Zealand.
          Forests and forestry Economic aspects New Zealand.
Dewey  338.13490993

Title  New Zealand guidelines for assessing and managing asbestos in soil / Lee Bint, Simon Hunt, David Dangerfield, Mike Mechaelis.
Author  Bint, Lee, author.
ISBN  9781927258927
Physical Details  84 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Asbestos abatement New Zealand.
Dewey  363.7384940993

Title  New Zealand land law / Elizabeth Toomey, general editor, John Burrows, QC, consulting editor, Tom Bennion, David Brown, Ben France-Hudson, Robert Muir, Kenneth Palmer, Joanna Pidgeon, Susan Tappenden, Rod Thomas.
ISBN  9781988504681
Edition  3rd edition
Publishing Details  Wellington : Thompson Reuters New Zealand Ltd, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  xxi, 1851 pages ; 24 cm
Subject  Customary law New Zealand.
          Land tenure Law and legislation New Zealand.
Dewey  346.930432
Title  New Zealand trade negotiations / Stephen Hoadley.
Author  Hoadley, Steve, author.
ISBN  9780473391492
Publishing Details  Wellington : New Zealand Institute of International Affairs with the assistance of The University of Auckland School of Social Sciences and the New Zealand International Business Forum, 2017.
Physical Details  297 pages ; 24 cm
Contents  New Zealand's trade aims, institutions and negotiations -- Accessing the British and European markets -- Negotiating with the United States -- Probing the Japan market -- CER with Australia: a pioneering free trade agreement -- Asian economic partnerships: Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, ASEAN and the Republic of Korea -- Trade firsts with China, Hong Kong and Taiwan -- Pending FTAs: GCC, India, RBK, PACER Plus, adn the EU -- From P4 to TPP minus one -- Multilateral negotiations: GATT, WTO, APEC, and RCEP -- Lessons learned.
Summary  This book begins with a review of New Zealand's trade aims and institutions and concludes with lessons for negotiators distilled from a half-century of successful trade diplomacy. New Zealand has been a leader in trade liberalisation since negotiating privileged entry to the European Economic Community in 1971. Its Closer Economic Relations link Australia in 1983 was the world's first and still best bilateral free trade agreement (FTA). This book traces New Zealand's successful FTA initiatives with Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei, Thailand, ASEAN, South Korea and Chile and its achievement of trade 'firsts' with China, Hong Kong and Taiwan. After reviewing New Zealand's participation in the World Trade Organisation, speculation is offered regarding seven pending FTAs, the suspended Trans-Pacific Partnership, and the prospective Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership."--Back cover.
Subject  Commercial treaties.
   International trade.
   New Zealand Commercial treaties.
   Reciprocity (Commerce).
Dewey  382.993

Title  New Zealand women's law journal = Te aho kawe kaupapa ture a ngā wāhine.
ISSN  2537-9658
Publishing Details  Wellington : LexisNexis New Zealand Limited, 2017-
Physical Details  volumes ; 21 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with volume 1 (November 2017)
Subject  Women Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand Periodicals.
   Women lawyers New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  340.02393
Title New Zealand women's law journal = Te aho kawe kaupapa ture a ngā wāhine.
ISSN 2537-9666

Publishing Details Wellington : LexisNexis New Zealand Limited, 2017-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with volume 1 (November 2017)
Subject Women Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand Periodicals.
Women lawyers New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 340.02393
Electronic Location http://www.womenslawjournal.co.nz/the-journal/

Title New Zealand's seventh national communication : fulfilling reporting requirements under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Kyoto Protocol.
ISBN 9781988525334 online
  9781988525341 print
  ©2017
Publishing Source ME 1340 Ministry for the Environment
Physical Details 426, iii, 26 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Climatic changes Government policy New Zealand.
Greenhouse gas mitigation Government policy New Zealand.
Dewey 363.738740993

Author Gyatso, Samten, Lama Karma, 1947- author.
ISBN 9780473416614
Publishing Details [Hamilton, New Zealand] : [Meredith Rowell], [2017]
  ©2017
Physical Details 23 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject Gyatso, Samten, Lama Karma, 1947- Family
Norsong Gyabo (Dog)
Political refugees China Tibet Autonomous Region.
Tibet Autonomous Region (China) History Uprising of 1959.
Tibetan mastiff China Tibet Autonomous Region Biography.
Dewey 325.2109515
Title  Organisations and clubs of early Mangawai / researched, compiled and written by Janis Martin.
Author  Martin, Janis, 1948- author, researcher.
ISBN  9780473416997
Physical Details  23 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 3.
Subject  Associations, institutions, etc. New Zealand Mangawhai History.
Dewey  369.099313

Title  Our atmosphere and climate 2017: data to 2016.
ISBN  9781988525211 online
9781988525235 print
Physical Details  58 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Series  New Zealand's environmental reporting series ; October 2017.
Subject  Climate change mitigation New Zealand.
Climatic changes New Zealand.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand.
Greenhouse effect, Atmospheric New Zealand.
Dewey  363.70630993

Title  Our world in your place : 30 years of distance learning and teaching at the University of Otago / edited by: Kwok-Wing Lai, Sarah Stein, Penny Field, and Keryn Pratt.
ISBN  9780473374983 paperback
9780473374990 EPUB
9780473375003 PDF
Physical Details  i, 129 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm
Contents  Part 1: Leading distance learning -- Chapter 1: Distance learning at Otago: A history from 1984 to 2000 / Elizabeth Purdie -- Chapter 2: Distance learning at the University of Otago from 2000 to the present: The story continues / Sarah Stein -- Chapter 3: Distance papers in the University of Otago’s Summer School / Elaine Webster -- Chapter 4: Reflections on distance teaching and learning by Otago staff / Fiona Stuart -- Chapter 5: Otago distance learning: The early years / Judy Fisher and Gala Hesson -- Part 2: Designing and implementing distance learning programmes -- Chapter 6: “The more things change, the more they stay the same”: Distance learning at the University of Otago College of Education / Keryn Pratt -- Chapter 7: Educating New Zealand Dietitians at a distance: The Otago experience / Penny Field -- Chapter 8: 30 Years of Occupational and Aviation Medicine / Rob Griffiths -- Chapter 9: The professional visits programme of the Occupation and Aviation Medicine programme / Kelli Fleming -- Part 3: Researching distance learning -- Chapter 10: Mainstreaming open, flexible, and distance learning / Som Naidu -- Chapter 11: Developing a model of library support in eLearning / Alison Fields -- Chapter 12: Connecting research to practice: An innovative design of a blended doctoral programme / Kwok-Wing Lai.
Subject  Distance education New Zealand.
Title  Out of the shadows : my life's journey from Mönchengladbach to Milton and beyond / Wally Hirsh.

Author  Hirsh, Walter, author.

ISBN  9780473397685

Edition  Second edition


Physical Details  142 pages : colour illustrations; 21 x 21 cm

Summary  "Wally (Walter) Hirsh O.B.E; JP is a keen potter, tramper, environmentalist, author, adventurer and tour leader. He has been an educator for most of his life but is probably better known in New Zealand for his work in the very high profile position of Race Relations Conciliator and Human Rights Commissioner. He has had a lifetime of involvement in ethnic affairs and community work and still, in his 80s, is a Trustee of several community based trusts. In association with his wife Adele, he still plans and leads educational travel tours for senior citizens, in New Zealand, Australia, The Pacific and South East Asia. Like so many people in this era Wally was encouraged to write his story. His has been a very diverse life. It began in Mönchengladbach in 1936, continued in Milton New Zealand from 1938 and has flourished in this land of milk and manuka honey ever since. In writing the story of his life, Wally acknowledges his many forebears who were denied the fulfillment of their lives in the worst chapter of man's inhumanity to man in our history, the Holocaust; while also writing of the energy put into rebuilding a united family spread over five continents. Wally and Adele live in Stonefields Auckland. They have three adult children and seven grandchildren, and a large extended family living in New Zealand, Australia, England, Scotland, the United States of America, Israel, France, and South Africa"--Back cover.

Subject  Educators New Zealand Biography.
          Hirsh, Walter.
          Immigrants New Zealand Biography.
          Jews New Zealand Biography.

Dewey  370.92
“This handbook engages key debates in Australian and New Zealand criminology over the last 50 years. In six sections, containing 56 original chapters, leading researchers and practitioners
investigate topics such as the history of criminology; crime and justice data; law reform; gangs; youth crime; violent, white collar and rural crime; cybercrime; terrorism; sentencing; Indigenous courts; child witnesses and children of prisoners; police complaints processes; gun laws; alcohol policies; and criminal profiling. Key sections highlight criminological theory and, crucially, Indigenous issues and perspectives on criminal justice. Contributors examine the implications of past and current trends in official data collection, crime policy, and academic investigation to build up an understanding of under-researched and emerging problem areas for future research. An authoritative and comprehensive text, this handbook constitutes a long-awaited and necessary resource for dedicated academics, public policy analysts, and university students"--Back cover.

Subject
Crime Sociological aspects.
Criminology Australia.
Criminology New Zealand.
Criminology.
Transnational crime.

Dewey 364
OCLC Number 973920183

Title Passenger ferry Kea, collision with Victoria Wharf, Devonport, 17 February 2015.
Physical Details 1 volume (26 pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject Collisions at sea Investigation New Zealand Auckland.
Ferries Accidents New Zealand Auckland.
Kea (Ship)
Marine accidents Investigation New Zealand.

Dewey 363.12365099324

Title Policing at Mangawai : 1850s to 1916 / researched, compiled and written by Bev Ross.
Author Ross, B C, (Beverley Cynthia), 1940- author, researcher.
ISBN 9780473417017
Physical Details 20 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Stories from Mangawhai and districts ; series 3.
Subject Crime New Zealand Mangawhai History.
Police New Zealand Mangawhai History.

Dewey 363.209931309
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Rolleston College magazine ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Rolleston] : [Rolleston College], [2017]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>High schools New Zealand Rolleston Periodicals. Rolleston College Students Yearbooks. School yearbooks New Zealand Rolleston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>373.938505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Royal New Zealand Navy diary / KF Wilson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Wilson K. F., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473414290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Quarterdeck Limited, 2017. ©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>336 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Navy History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>359.00993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Safeguard health &amp; safety handbook ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2538-0907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Thomson Reuters New Zealand Ltd, [2017]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes ; 24 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Industrial hygiene Law and legislation New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc. Industrial safety Law and legislation New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc. New Zealand. Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>344.930465</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Shipwrecks of South Canterbury / compiled by Dave Whytock.  
Author Whytock, Dave, author.  
ISBN 9780473406783  
©2017  
Physical Details 112 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm  
Subject Shipwrecks New Zealand Canterbury.  
Dewey 363.12309938

Title Starting strong : nurturing the potential of our Asian under-fives / Elsie Ho, Vivian Cheung and Robert Didham.  
Author Ho, Elsie S. (Elsie Seckyee), 1953- author.  
ISBN 9780994140968  
Physical Details 53 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm  
Subject Asians Education (Early childhood) New Zealand.  
Asians New Zealand Social conditions 21st century.  
Early childhood education Parent participation New Zealand.  
Dewey 362.77895093

Title Statement of intent ... / Office of the Health and Disability Commissioner = Te Toihau Hauora, Hauātanga.  
Author New Zealand. Health and Disability Commissioner, author.  
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Health and Disability Commissioner, Te Toihau Hauora, Hauātanga  
Physical Details volumes ; 30 cm  
Frequency Annual  
Subject New Zealand. Health and Disability Commissioner Periodicals.  
Dewey 362.4045099305

Title Statement of performance expectations : for year ending 30 June ...  
Author NZ On Air, author.  
Publishing Details Wellington : NZ On Air, Irirangi Te Motu  
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm  
Frequency Annual  
Series Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; F.8.  
Subject NZ On Air Periodicals.  
Dewey 354.93008745405
Title  Stop crime save lives / New Zealand Police Managers' Guild Trust.


Physical Details  33 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Crime prevention New Zealand Citizen participation Handbooks, manuals, etc.
         Crime prevention New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Dewey  364.43

Title  Stores and post offices in the Mangawai and districts area / researched and compiled
       by Janis Martin ; edited by Joanna Roberts.

Author  Martin, Janis, 1948- author.

ISBN  9780994142191


©2016

Physical Details  19 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Series  Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 2.

Subject  Postal service New Zealand Mangawhai History.
         Stores, Retail New Zealand Mangawhai History 19th century..

Dewey  381.1099313

Title  Summary annual report.


Publishing Details  Christchurch : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha, [2017]-

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Frequency  Annual


Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.

Dewey  351.93805

Title  Tairāwhiti Māori economic development report / Kimihia He Oranga.

ISBN  9780473387525 Print


©2017

Physical Details  115 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

Contents  Ngā kaupapa: Propositions -- Horizontal/vertical framework: Tairāwhiti region -- Economic, social, cultural and environmental wellbeing -- Introduction -- Methodology -- Tairāwhiti economic development -- Tairāwhiti Māori economy -- Key findings -- Discussion -- Conclusions -- References.

Subject  Gisborne District (N.Z.) Economic conditions
         Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Gisborne District Economic conditions 21st century.
         Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Gisborne District Social conditions 21st century.
         Rangahau Māori reo
         Umanga reo
         Whakapakari ā-īwi reo
         Āhuatanga pāpori reo
         Āhuatanga ōhanga reo

Dewey  338.9934400899442
Title Valuing sunshine / David Fleming, Arthur Grimes, Laurent Lebreton, Dave Maré, Peter Nunns.
Author Fleming, David A., (Economist), author.
©2017
Physical Details 18 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Motu working paper ; 17-13.
Subject Housing Prices New Zealand Wellington.
Sunshine.
Dewey 333.309936

Title Waikato Regional road safety strategy 2017-2021 = Te rautaki haumaru huarahi mō te Rohe o Waikato / Prepared by Rachel Cook (Waikato Regional Council).
Physical Details 70 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject Traffic accidents New Zealand Waikato Prevention.
Traffic safety New Zealand Waikato Planning.
Dewey 363.125609933

Title Water rights for Ngāi Tahu : a discussion paper / Te Maire Tau.
Author Tau, Te Maire, author.
ISBN 9781988503035
©2017
Physical Details 67 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm.
Series Ka roimata whenua series ; no. 3.
Subject Kāi Tahu (New Zealand people)
Mana o te wai reo
Water rights New Zealand South Island.
Dewey 333.33909937
Title  What every primary school teacher should know about vocabulary / Jannie van Hees and Paul Nation.

Author  Van Hees, Jannie, author.

ISBN  9780947509668
       9781947509668 corrected : 9780947509668

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : NZCER Press, [2017]
                   ©2017

Physical Details  187 pages ; 25 cm


Summary  "This book is written for teachers of young children aged from 5 to 12 years in primary schools who want to support students' English vocabulary. Most of these children will be native speakers of English, although the increasing cultural and linguistic diversity of our communities suggests a significant number will be from homes where other languages are used dominantly, or at least interwoven with English. 'Knowing your learners' should underpin teachers' pedagogical decisions and the pathways of learning followed in the classroom. When learners are not native speakers of English—in the strict sense of using English as the only or dominant language in the family—this needs to be taken account of in approaches to develop learners' vocabulary knowledge. The book draws strongly on research, but it is written in a non-academic way so that teachers are given clear, direct advice on teaching vocabulary. Each chapter ends with a discussion of relevant and useful research so that teachers can read more deeply on topics that interest them. This book contains many resources for teachers, such as a Picture Vocabulary Size Test, ready-to-use activities for word consciousness-raising, and information about word parts"--Back cover.

Subject  Vocabulary Study and teaching (Elementary)

Dewey  372.44
Title  The contribution of the Numismatic Society of Auckland Inc to Decimal 50: a conference marking the fiftieth anniversary of the adoption of decimal currency in New Zealand.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Numismatic Society of Auckland], [2017]

Physical Details  50 pages; illustrations (some colour); 22 cm

Contents  50 year of decimal currency: the festive event of the Numismatic Society of Auckland and the Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand / by Ursula Kampmann; translated by Annika Backe -- Souvenirs created for the conference -- Invited guests -- Presentations by NSA members. Coins that have shaped our world / by Grant Coupland -- George Kruger Gray, designer supreme / by Roger Barnes -- The Scottish Women's Hospital / by Raymond Butler -- The Romanovs and their roubles / by David Baird -- Decimal coin designs, Auckland Star, February 3, 1966.

Subject  Coin design History.

Dewey  332.4042

Title  The cost of suicide to society / authors: Des O'Dea (health economist, Paraparaumu), Ms Sarah Tucker (Wellington).

Author  O'Dea, D. J. (Desmond James), 1942- author.

ISBN  0478296355 book

Summary  This report was commissioned by the Ministry of Health to inform discussion on the proposed New Zealand all-ages suicide prevention strategy 'A Life Worth Living'. It includes economic and non-economic costs, including services used in cases of suicide and attempted suicide, lost production from exit or absence from the workforce, lost years of disability-free life, and grief of family, whanau and friends. The report updates and extends the work undertaken by Coggan et al (1995) and cross-checks the results with the international literature. Approximately 500 New Zealanders commit suicide each year, and a substantial additional number attempt suicide or to otherwise harm themselves.

Subject  New Zealand.

Dewey  362.280993

OCLC Number  156776161
Title: The enchanted mist / woven and illustrated by Xoë Hall.

Author: Hall, Xoë, 1986- author, illustrator.

ISBN: 9780473374600


Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm

Language: In English with some Māori.

Summary: A retelling of the traditional story of Uenuku and Hine-pūkohurangi. Uenuku falls in love with Hine-pūkohuru-rangi, a beautiful mist maiden from the supernatural realm. He tries to contain her in the darkness of his house sealed with mud, but she escapes, and dissolves in the heat of the sun, to live in the sky forever. Uenuku ages and pines without her, until the gods take pity on him, and raise him to the sky, where he is reunited with his beloved. He cries with joy, and a rainbow appears from his tears.

Audience: Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject: Ao wairua reo
Folklore New Zealand.
Hine-pūkohu-rangi reo
Love Folklore.
Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore.
Mythology, Maori Juvenile literature.
Mythology, Maori.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua reo
Pūrākau reo
Rainbows Folklore.
Uenuku reo

Dewey: 398.20899442

Title: The extra mile : the first seventy years of Southern Transport / edited by Clive Lind ; with contributions by Ken Bell, Hamish Petrie and Simon Vincent.

Author: Lind, Clive A., author, editor.

ISBN: 9780473376529


Physical Details: 207 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Summary: "Southern Transport was born out of financial necessity in 1946 when a timber company found itself in difficulties. It became the formidable business it remains today when 20-year-old Bill Richardson took charge in 1960. Seeking opportunities wherever they offered, by initiative, ingenuity and hard work, he built a transport company of such strength that it became the springboard for the formation of the HW Richardson Group. That, in turn, became one of New Zealand's largest privately-owned companies with a hugely diverse range of interests from the bottom of the country to the top, and across the Tasman as well. All that enterprise began with Southern Transport and the down-to-earth philosophy of its managing director, Bill Richardson, whose autobiography, Wheels and Deals, became a best-seller when published in 1999. Bill Richardson died in 2005 but he and the people who have run the company since lived by one indisputable truth. Great staff and the service they give make great companies or, as Southern Transport has shown, a willingness to go The Extra Mile. This is the inspirational story of the people who have proudly done that for the past seventy years"--Back cover.

Subject: Freight and freightage Economic aspects New Zealand.
Freight and freightage New Zealand History.
Richardson, Bill, 1940-2005.
Southern Transport (Firm) Employees.
Title  The law of business entities / Agnes McKay.
Author  McKay, Agnes, 1958- author.
ISBN  9781988504339
Publishing Details  Wellington : Thompson Reuters, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  xi, 275 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Agency (Law) New Zealand.
  Commercial law New Zealand.
  Corporation law New Zealand.
  Partnership New Zealand.
Dewey  346.9307

Title  The longer term impacts of job displacement on labour market outcomes / Dean Hyslop and Wilbur Townsend.
Author  Hyslop, Dean Robert, 1962- author.
Physical Details  59 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Motu working paper ; 17-12.
Subject  Displaced workers New Zealand Statistics.
  Families Economic aspects New Zealand Statistics
  Labor market New Zealand.
  New Zealand Economic conditions 1984-
Dewey  331.1250993021

Title  The parents' guide to drug abuse / written by Mrs R.H. Ballard, New Plymouth.
Author  Ballard, Robert H., author.
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (4 pages) ; 21 cm.
Series  Health information series (New Zealand. Department of Health) ; no. 256.
Subject  Drug abuse.
  Youth Drug use.
Dewey  362.293
Title  Hutt centre newsletter.
Publishing Details  Lower Hutt : English Language Partners Hutt
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  English Language Partners Hutt Periodicals.
          English language Study and teaching Foreign speakers Periodicals.
          English language Study and teaching New Zealand Lower Hutt Periodicals.
          English language Study and teaching New Zealand Upper Hutt Periodicals.
Dewey  428.00710936405

Title  Newsletter.
Publishing Details  [Whangarei] : English Language Partners New Zealand Northland, [2017]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  English Language Partners Northland Periodicals.
          English language Study and teaching New Zealand Northland Foreign speakers Periodicals.
          Tutors and tutoring New Zealand Northland Periodicals.
Dewey  428.007109313
Joanne Hewitt Elaine Moriarty and Brent Gilpin -- Integrating mātauranga Māori into freshwater management, planning and decision-making / Gail Tipa, Garth Harmsworth, Erica Williams and Jane Kitson -- Economics of fresh waters / Simon Harris, Geoffrey Kerr and Graeme Doole -- Water policy and planning / Helen Rouse, Ned Norton, Jim Sinner and Don Vattala.

**Subject**  
Fresh water New Zealand.  
Freshwater animals New Zealand.  
Freshwater biology New Zealand.  
Freshwater ecology New Zealand.  
Freshwater plants New Zealand.  
Hydrology New Zealand.  
Limnology New Zealand.  
Water Pollution New Zealand.

**Dewey** 553.7

---

**Title** Annotated zoogeography of non-marine Tardigrada. Part IV, Africa / Sandra J. McInnes, Łukasz Michalczyk & Łukasz Kaczmarek.  
**Author** McInnes, Sandra J., author.  
**ISBN** 9781776701667 Paperback  
9781776701674 Online edition  
©2017  
**Physical Details** 74 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.  
**Series** Zootaxa ; 4284.  
**Subject** Tardigrada Africa Geographical distribution.  
**Dewey** 592.72  
**Electronic Location** http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4284.1

---

**Title** Arable lysimeter review and design. Part 1 / A. Lovett.  
**Author** Lovett, A. (Abigail), author.  
**Publishing Details** [Napier, New Zealand] : [Hawke's Bay Regional Council], 2015.  
**Physical Details** iii, 19 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm  
**Subject** Groundwater recharge Measurement. Lysimeter.  
**Dewey** 551.49
Title  Catalogue of Ampulicidae, Crabronidae and Sphecidae of Iran (Hymenoptera, Apoidea) / Fatemeh Jahantigh, Ehsan Rakhshani, Azizollah Mokhtari & Sara Ramroodi.

Author  Jahantigh, Fatemeh, author.

ISBN  9781776702008 paperback
       9781776702015 online edition

                   ©2017

Physical Details  96 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Zootaxa ; 4307.

Subject  Bees Iran Catalogs.
         Bees Iran Classification.
         Bees Iran Identification.

Dewey  595.799

Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4307.1

Title  Checklist of the New Zealand flora. Ferns and lycophytes.

ISSN  2537-9054

Publishing Details  Lincoln, Canterbury, New Zealand : Landcare Research Manaaki Whenua, 2017-
                   1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Annual


Subject  Ferns New Zealand Classification Periodicals.
         Lycopodiaceae New Zealand Classification Periodicals.

Dewey  587.0993

Electronic Location  https://datastore.landcareresearch.co.nz/

Title  Checklist of the New Zealand flora. Hornworts, liverworts and mosses.

ISSN  2537-9062

Publishing Details  Lincoln, Canterbury, New Zealand : Landcare Research Manaaki Whenua, 2017-
                   1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Annual


Subject  Bryophytes New Zealand Classification Periodicals.

Dewey  588.0993

Electronic Location  https://datastore.landcareresearch.co.nz/
Author  De Ronde, Cornel E. J. (Cornel Edwin Jan), author.
ISBN  9781988500669 Print
        9781988500676 Online
                  ©2016
Physical Details  iii, 20 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
                  Series  GNS Science report ; 2016/73.
                  Subject  Geological mapping New Zealand.
                         Geophysical surveys New Zealand.
                         Scientific expeditions New Zealand.
                  Dewey  559.93

Title  Come to the zoo / written by Pam Holden.
Author  Holden, Pam, author.
ISBN  9781776542208
                  ©2017
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
                  Summary  Have you been to a zoo? What did you see there? What did you hear? What smells did you notice? How did you feel? World Explorers help children observe and categorise the things they see in the world around them, laying the foundations for literacy by building vocabulary, developing book handling skills, and recognising word and picture associations.
                  Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
                  Subject  Readers (Primary)
                         Readers (Publications) lcgft
                         Zoo animals Juvenile literature.
                         Zoos Juvenile literature.
                  Dewey  590.73
                  OCLC Number  1012946724
Title Forecasting volcanic eruptions on White Island in the next month with Bayesian network modelling: preliminary results from an expert elicitation work / A. Christophersen.

Author Christophersen, Annemarie, author.

ISBN 9780947510169 print
9780947510179 Online


Physical Details 1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm.

Series GNS Science report ; 2016/18.

Subject Volcanic activity prediction New Zealand Whakaari/White Island Simulation methods.

Dewey 551.21099342

---

Title Fossil butterflies, calibration points and the molecular clock (Lepidoptera: Papilionoidea) / Rienk De Jong.

Author Jong, Reink de, author.

ISBN 9781776701483 Paperback
9781776701490 Online edition

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand: Magnolia Press, 2017. ©2017

Physical Details 63 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Zootaxa ; 4270.

Subject Fossils.
Papilionidae Classification.
Papilionidae Identification.

Dewey 595.789

Electronic Location http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4270.1

---

Title Installation of a dryland rainfall recharge lysimeter monitoring site at Ashcott Road, Ruataniwha Plains, Hawke's Bay / A. Lovett.

Author Lovett, A. (Abigail), author.

Publishing Details [Napier, New Zealand] : [Hawke's Bay Regional Council], 2014.

Physical Details iii, 36 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Groundwater recharge New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
Rain and rainfall New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.

Dewey 551.49099346
Title  Installation of rainfall recharge monitoring sites: Bridge Pa, Maraekakaho and Fernhill, Heretaunga Plains, Hawke's Bay / A. Lovett, S. Cameron.
Author  Lovett, A. (Abigail), author.
Publishing Details  [Napier, New Zealand] : [Hawke's Bay Regional Council], 2013.
Physical Details  iii, 46 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Groundwater recharge New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Rain and rainfall New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Dewey  551.49099346

Title  Let's go eels / by Robin Kermode ; illustrated by Julie Bourla.
Author  Kermode, Robin, author.
ISBN  9780473358471 PB
9780473358488 CD-ROM
9780473358495 hardback
9780473358501 Kindle
9780473358518 iBook
Publishing Source  kermode@xtra.co.nz
Physical Details  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  Two New Zealand longfin eels travel down the river to the ocean, swimming over 5000 kilometres to reach their spawning grounds in the Pacific Ocean. Uses a story format to convey factual information.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Anguilla dieffenbachii Migration Juvenile literature.
Anguilla dieffenbachii New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Environmental protection Juvenile literature.
Taniwha reo
Tuna reo
Whanake taiao reo
Dewey  597.4320993
Title Licinini : (Insecta: Coleoptera: Carabidae: Harpalinae) / by Rowan M. Emberson (Entomology Research Collection and Department of Ecology, Lincoln University, Canterbury, New Zealand).

Author Emberson, R. M. (Rowan M.) author.

ISBN 9780947525125 online
9780947525132 print

©2017

Physical Details 80 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Fauna of New Zealand ; no. 75.

Subject Ground beetles New Zealand Classification.
Ground beetles New Zealand Identification.

Dewey 595.7620993

Title The Liriomyza (Diptera: Schizophora: Agromyzidae) of Canada & Alaska / Owen Lonsadale.

Author Lonsdale, Owen. author.

ISBN 9781776700943 paperback
9781776700950 online edition

©2017

Physical Details 156 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Zootaxa ; 4234.

Subject Liriomyza Alaska Classification.
Liriomyza Alaska Identification.
Liriomyza Canada Classification.
Liriomyza Canada Identification.

Dewey 595.774

Electronic Location http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4234.1

Title Morphological review of the order Neelipleona (Collembola) through the redescription of the type species of Acanthoneelidus, Neelides and Neelus / Clément Schneider.

Author Schneider, Clément, author.

ISBN 9781776702022 paperback
9781776702039 online edition

©2017

Physical Details 94 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Zootaxa ; 4308.

Subject Neelidae Classification.
Neelidae Identification.
Neelidae Morphology
Neelidae Type specimens.

Dewey 595.725

Electronic Location http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4308.1
Title  My first board book. A day at the zoo / by Donovan Bixley.
Author  Bixley, Donovan author, artist.
ISBN  9781869713669
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations, map ; 15 x19 cm
Language  Text in English and Māori.
Summary  Presents an introduction to exotic animal names in both English and Māori including lion (raiona), tiger (taika) and elephant (arewhana).
Subject  Board books.
Exotic animals Juvenile literature.
Kararehe reo
Kōrero pono mā te tamariki reo
Maori language materials Bilingual.
Reorua reo
Whare whakaaturanga kīrehe reo
Zoos Juvenile literature.
Dewey  590
OCLC Number  1016769280

Title  New species of the damselfly genus Argia from Mexico, Central America and Ecuador with an emphasis on Costa Rica (Insecta: Odonata: Coenagrionidae) / Rosser W. Garrison & Natalia Von Ellenrieder.
Author  Garrison, Rosser W., author.
ISBN  9781776700967 paperback
9781776700974 online edition
©2017
Physical Details  93 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4235.
Subject  Argia Latin America Classification.
Argia Latin America Identification.
Dewey  595.733
Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4235.1
Title Polychaeta Orbiniidae from Antarctica, the Southern Ocean, the Abyssal Pacific Ocean and off South America / James A. Blake.
Author Blake, James A., author.
ISBN 97817776700684 Paperback
97817776700691 Online edition
©2017
Physical Details 145 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Zootaxa ; 4218.
Subject Orbiniidae Antarctic Ocean Classification.
Orbiniidae Antarctic Ocean Identification.
Orbiniidae Pacific Ocean Classification.
Orbiniidae Pacific Ocean Identification.
Orbiniidae South America Classification.
Orbiniidae South America Identification.
Dewey 592.62
Electronic Location http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4218.1

Author Skelley, Paul E., author.
ISBN 97817776701469 Paperback
97817776701476 Online edition
©2017
Physical Details 63 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Zootaxa ; 4267.
Subject Erotylidae Asia Classification.
Erotylidae Asia Identification.
Dewey 595.760995
Electronic Location http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4267.1
Title  What is black? / written by Pam Holden.
Author  Holden, Pam, author.
ISBN  1776542231 paperback
       9781776542239 paperback
       ©2017
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Look around you. What can you see that is black? What else is black? Read and find out.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand
Subject  Black Juvenile literature.
         Readers (Primary)
Dewey  535.6
OCLC Number  1015317849

Title  What is blue? / written by Pam Holden.
Author  Holden, Pam, author.
ISBN  177654224X paperback
       9781776542246 paperback
       ©2017
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Look around you. What can you see that is blue? What else is blue?
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Blue Juvenile literature.
         Readers (Primary)
Dewey  535.6
OCLC Number  1013162193

Title  What is brown? / written by Pam Holden.
Author  Holden, Pam, author.
ISBN  1776542258 paperback
       9781776542253 paperback
       ©2017
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Look around you. What can you see that is brown? What else is brown? Read and find out.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Brown Juvenile literature.
         Readers (Primary)
Dewey  535.6
OCLC Number  1015317556
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>What is green? / written by Pam Holden.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Holden, Pam, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>1776542266 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776542260 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Look around you. What can you see that is green? What else is green? Read and find out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>Junior National Library of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Green Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>535.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>1013162393</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>What is orange? / written by Pam Holden.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Holden, Pam, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>1776542274 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776542277 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Look around you. What can you see that is orange? What else is orange? Read and find out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>Primary National Library of New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Orange (Color) Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>535.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>1015317944</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>What is red? / written by Pam Holden.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Holden, Pam, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>1776542282 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776542284 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Look around you. What can you see that is red? What else is red? Read and find out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>Junior National Library of New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>535.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>1013162201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  What is yellow? / written by Pam Holden.
Author  Holden, Pam, author.
ISBN  1776542304
9781776542307
©2017
Physical Details  16 pages ; colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Look around you. What can you see that is yellow? What else is yellow? Read and find out.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
        Yellow Juvenile literature.
Dewey  535.6
OCLC Number  1016146198

Title  Who cares about scrub?
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (5 pages) ; colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Forest fragment management series ; no. 7.
Subject  Shrubland ecology Conservation New Zealand Waikato.
        Shrublands Conservation New Zealand Waikato.
Dewey  577.380933

Title  An annotated catalogue of the spider wasps (Hymenoptera: Pompilidae) of Russia / Valery M. Loktionov & Arkady S. Lelej.
Author  Loktionov, Valery M., author.
ISBN  9781776701605 Paperback
9781776701612 Online edition
©2017
Physical Details  95 pages ; illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4280.
Subject  Spider wasps Russia Classification.
        Spider wasps Russia Identification.
Dewey  595.7909947
Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/view/zootaxa.4280.1
Title  The superficial ant: a revision of the Neotropical ant-mimicking spider genus Myrmecium Latreille, 1824 (Araneae, Corinnidae, Castianeirinae) / David F. Candiani & Alexandre B. Bonaldo.

Author  Candiani, David F., author.

ISBN  9781776700905 Paperback
       9781776700912 Online edition

©2017

Physical Details  95 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Zootaxa ; 4230.

Subject  Corinnidae South America Classification.
         Corinnidae South America Identification.

Dewey  595.440998

Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/issue/archive
Title  Animals of the early settlers / researched and written by Bev Ross ; edited by Joanna Roberts.
Author  Ross, B. C. (Beverley Cynthia), 1940- author, researcher.
ISBN  9780994142108
©2016
Physical Details  20 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Stories from Mangawhai and districts ; series 2.
Subject  Colonists New Zealand Mangawhai History.
         Domestic animals New Zealand Mangawhai History 19th century.
         Farmers New Zealand Mangawhai History.
Dewey  636.009313

Title  Aquaculture news / New Zealand Aquaculture Council Inc.
Publishing Details  Blenheim : New Zealand Aquaculture Council Inc
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  irregular
Subject  Aquaculture New Zealand Periodicals.
         Aquaculture industry New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  639.8099305

Title  Assessment objectives and principles and secondary structural and non-structural elements : seminar Notes, October 2017 / author/publisher: NZ Society for Earthquake Engineering Incorporated.
ISBN  9780473421250
Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Contents  Behaviour of secondary structural and non-structural elements in recent earthquakes --
         Identification of SSNS elements for inclusion in assessments -- Failure modes in relation to
         SSNS elements -- Assessing SSNS elements -- Reporting earthquakes scores and ratings --
         Sample assessment summary table for MBIE workshops Aug/Sept 2017, Draft -- Reference
         material and assessment exercise briefings -- Assessing earthquake scores for secondary
         structural and non-structural (SSNS) elements: assessment briefings.
Subject  Buildings Earthquake effects New Zealand.
         Earthquake hazard analysis New Zealand.
         Geotechnical engineering New Zealand.
Dewey  693.8520993
Title  At the edge of art: Dunning Thornton and Wellington Construction . . . a brief history / by Alan Perrott.

Author  Perrott, Alan, author.


Physical Details  119 pages : colour illustrations ; 32 x 31 cm


Subject  Architects and engineers New Zealand.
Dunning Thornton (Firm) Anecdotes.
Dunning Thornton (Firm) History.
Structural engineering New Zealand Wellington.
Wellington (N.Z.) Buildings, structures, etc.

Dewey  624.06099363

Title  Bruce Malcolm Aitken: aerial top-dressing/stunt pilot / Deb Burton.

Author  Burton, Deb, 1951- author.

ISBN  9780473383664


Physical Details  vi, 141 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm

Subject  Aerial fertilizing New Zealand Anecdotes.
Air pilots New Zealand Anecdotes.
Aitken, Bruce (Bruce Malcolm), 1926- Anecdotes.

Dewey  629.13092

Title  Bullying in the New Zealand senior medical workforce: prevalence, correlates and consequences.

Author  Chambers, Charlotte, 1977- author.


Physical Details  iv, 57 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Health dialogue ; 14.

Subject  Bullying in the workplace New Zealand.
Medicine New Zealand.

Dewey  610.690993
Title: Come to the farm / written by Pam Holden.
Author: Holden, Pam, author.
ISBN: 9781776542185


Physical Details: 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary: Have you been to a farm? What did you see there? What did you hear? What smells did you notice? How did you feel? World Explorers help children observe and categorise the things they see in the world around them, laying the foundations for literacy by building vocabulary, developing book handling skills, and recognising word and picture associations.

Audience: Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Domestic animals Juvenile literature.
          Farms Juvenile literature.
          Readers (Primary)
          Readers (Publications) lcgft

Dewey: 630
OCLC Number: 1015317270

---

Title: Earthquake stability of the 200-litre emergency rainwater tanks used in the Wellington region / M. Nayyerloo, A. Mir, G.W. Rodgers.
Author: Nayyerloo, M. (Mostafa), author.
ISBN: 9780947510565 Print
       9780947510572 Online

Publishing Details: Lower Hutt, New Zealand : GNS Science, Te Pū Ao, 2017. ©2017

Physical Details: iii, 19 leaves : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series: GNS Science report ; 2016/33.
Subject: Emergency water supply New Zealand Wellington.
          Storage tanks Earthquake effects New Zealand Wellington Mathematical models.

Dewey: 628.13
Title  Fishing at Mangawai and districts / researched and compiled by Wendy Cameron ;
edited by Joanna Roberts.
Author  Cameron, Wendy, 1936- author, researcher.
ISBN  9780994142153
©2016
Physical Details  16 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 2.
Subject  Fishers New Zealand Mangawhai History.
Fishing New Zealand Far North District History.
Fishing New Zealand Mangawhai History.
Pioneers New Zealand Mangawhai History.
Dewey  639.29931309

Title  Food and beverage classification system for early childhood education services.
ISBN  9780478192155 user guide ; print
9780478192162 user guide ; online
9780478192179 recipes ; print
9780478192184 recipes ; online
Publishing Source  HE1819 Ministry of Health
Physical Details  1 portfolio (1 user guide, 1 recipes guide) : color illustrations ; 31 cm
Contents  Food and beverage classification system for early childhood education services user guide --
Food and beverage classification system for early childhood education services recipes.
Subject  Children Nutrition.
Cookbooks. lcgft
Cooking.
Food New Zealand.
Food handling.
New Zealand.
Preschool children Food.
Preschool children Nutrition New Zealand.
School lunchrooms, cafeterias, etc.
Dewey  641.0993
OCLC Number  276659480
Title Gum-diggers and gum fields / researched by Ivan Urlich; compiled and collated by Janis Martin and Bev Ross; edited by Christine Bygrave.

Author Urlich, Ivan, 1938- author, researcher.

ISBN 9780473412517


Physical Details 70 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Dalmatians New Zealand Far North District History.
Dalmatians New Zealand Mangawhai History.
Kauri gum industry New Zealand Far North District History.
Kauri gum industry New Zealand Mangawhai History.

Dewey 622.339

Title Health and safety for mission partners : responsibilities under the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015.

Publishing Details Palmerston North : GC3, [2017]

Physical Details 22 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject Missionaries Supervision of.

Dewey 613.62

Title How to make butter & yogurt : methods, recipes & tips for making great butter & yoghurt / [Heather Cole].

Author Cole, Heather, 1971- author

ISBN 9780992264703


©2017

Publishing Source RE0002 Country Trading Co.

Physical Details 83 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 15 cm

Subject Butter.
Recipes. lcgft
Yogurt.

Dewey 637
Title  How to make soft cheeses : methods, recipes & tips for making artisan soft cheeses at home / [Heather Cole].
Author  Cole, Heather, 1971- author.
ISBN  9780992264758
©2017
Publishing Source  RE0005 Country Trading Co.
Physical Details  83 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 15 cm
Subject  Cheese.
Cheesemaking.
Recipes. lcgft
Dewey  637.3

Title  Information requirements for the design and operation of community irrigation schemes / A.J.R. Male.
Author  Male, A. J. R., author.
Publishing Details  Christchurch : Ministry of Works and Development, [1983]
Physical Details  96 pages ; 30 cm.
Series  Verslag WS; no. 707.
Subject  Irrigation New Zealand.
Dewey  627.520993
Title  New Zealand romney.
Publishing Details  Feilding [N.Z.]: New Zealand Romney Sheep Breeders' Association, [1989]-
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Publication Numbering  Vol. 1 (Nov. 1989)-
Subject  New Zealand.
          Periodicals.
          Romney Marsh sheep New Zealand Periodicals.
          Romney Marsh sheep.
Dewey  636.32099305
OCLC Number  785573950

Title  Over the fence : stories from a small New Zealand farm / Marnie Rutherford.
Author  Rutherford, Marnie, author.
ISBN  9780473417109
©2017
Physical Details  116 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Many years after dreaming of a simple life close to the land, Marnie Rutherford finally took the plunge and bought a smallholding in rural New Zealand. The reality turned out to be more mud and cow poo than fluffy lambs and flower meadows, but the reward have been well worth the effort. Sometimes funny, sometimes sad, but always with a sense of a job well done, the stories in Over the Fence describe the ups and downs of learning to look after the land, the livestock and the garden, in an effort to find a more self-sufficient and satisfying way of living"--Back cover.
Subject  Farm life New Zealand Anecdotes.
          Rutherford, Marnie, Anecdotes.
Dewey  630.993
Title  Pulse / Riddet Institute.
ISSN  2538-0818
Publishing Details  Palmerston North : Riddet Institute, Massey University, [2017]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30cm
Frequency  Biennial
Publication Numbering  Began with Issue 01 (Nov 2017)
Subject  Food Periodicals.
         Food Research New Zealand Palmerston North Periodicals.
         Nutrition Periodicals.
         Riddet Institute Periodicals.
Dewey  641.300720958

Title  Quitting the welfare state : and -- Friday the 13th / Brian M. Sinclair.
Author  Sinclair, Brian M., 1928- author.
ISBN  1491897252
       9781491897249 hc
       9781491897256 sc
       9781491897263 e
Publishing Details  Bloomington, IN, USA : Authorhouse, 2014. ©2014
Physical Details  x, 301 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Engineers South America Biography.
         Sinclair, Brian M., 1928-
Dewey  620.0092
OCLC Number  875248271

Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) ; 30 cm
Subject  Structural engineering Congresses.
         Structural engineering New Zealand Congresses.
Dewey  624.1
Title  Savour : the magazine of the Restaurant Association of New Zealand.
ISSN  2538-080X
Publishing Details  Auckland, N.Z. : Restaurant Association of New Zealand, [2017]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Three times a year
Subject  Food service New Zealand Periodicals.
Hospitality industry New Zealand Periodicals.
Restaurant Association of New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  647.95099305

Title  The 20th Australasian Natural Convection Workshop : Auckland, 30 November-1 December 2017 / edited by T. N. Anderson and S. E. Norris.
ISBN  9780473423001 softcover
9780473423018 pdf
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Department of Mechanical Engineering, Auckland University of Technology : Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Auckland, [2017]
Physical Details  x, 39 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Contents  Detailed schedule day 1 -- Detailed schedule day 2 -- Workshop participants -- Extended Abstracts -- Horizontal convection in very shallow enclosures -- On the onset of horizontal convection -- Impact of convection on the heat uptake of a wind- and buoyancy forced geostrophic circulation -- DNS of turbulent heat transfer in a rough-wall minimal-span channel -- Effects of natural convection on the droplet evaporation -- Validity of the Boussinesq approximation to model the superthermohydrophobic effect -- A PIV measurement measurement of the ^-shaped flow structures in the K-type transition of natural convection boundary layers -- Droplet evaporation with internal convection -- Convective heat loss from a coupled parabolic dish receiver system -- Experimental investigation on spraycooling using saline water -- Impact of tower spacing on performance of multiple natural draft dry cooling towers under no wind conditions -- The deferentially heated cavity -- Turbulent natural convection in n air-filled square cavity -- Direct numerical simulation of an unsteady natural convention boundary layer adjacent to a doubly-infinite isothermal wall -- Spatial distribution of heat transfer in naturally ventilated building's surfaces -- Analysis of Rayleigh-Bernard convection by Lattice Boltzmann method enhanced beyond Boussinesq approximation -- Effects of radiation on single-phase turbulent natural convection and heat transfer in building-integrated photovoltaics systems -- Experimental study of thermal boundary layer in a dual cavity solar chimney -- Influence of the external thermal stratification on the velocity and temperature profiles in a uniformly heated vertical channel -- Effect of wind on natural convection in double-skin facade-roof PV systems: numerical study.
Subject  Heat Convection, Natural Congresses.
Dewey  621.40225

National Library of New Zealand  110  Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Wet your appetite : the secret to eating guilt free permanently / Catherine Sissons.

Author  Sissons, Catherine, 1984- author.

ISBN  9780473389512

Edition  1st edition


Physical Details  160 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm

Summary  "Are you tired of failing at diets and having an on/off switch to healthy eating? This book outlines how the health and wellness industry has failed to show you a sustainable approach to healthy eating and a healthy body image. It provides a system to nourish your lifestyle so that you can get more satisfaction from the food you eat. It teaches you how to nourish your lifestyle and eat guilt free permanently. So that you can change the way you look at food and have your cake (wine/choc or other guilty food pleasure) without the unhealthy consequences"--Back cover.

Subject  Food Composition.

Food habits.

Reducing diets.

Dewey  613.25

Title  What am I supposed to eat? : making sense of food confusion / Dr Libby Weaver.

Author  Weaver, Libby, 1974- author.

ISBN  9780473419714


©2017

Physical Details  298, 20 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm


Summary  "For many people, deciding what to eat is often filled with confusion, fuelled by temptation or convenience and leaves them begging the question, “So, what am I supposed to eat?” From knowing how much, what kind, to whether the latest food trend is ‘the one’ we need to follow, food has become overwhelming. And then there are those moments when you feel like no amount of food could satisfy your hungry heart. This book is a fork in the road when it comes to better understanding your food, your body, your appetite and what you are supposed to eat. Dr Libby pours her two decades of knowledge, research and clinical experience into comprehensive and easy to-read articles, step-by-step guides, worksheets and real-life examples"--Back cover.

Subject  Food habits.

Food.

Nutrition.

Dewey  613.2
Title You.


Physical Details 16 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm.

Series Health information series (New Zealand. Department of Health) ; no. 190.

Subject Health.

Hygiene.

Dewey 613

---

Title Your business journey : 12 module workbook for women in small business. Workbook 2 / Kim Chamberlain, Iona Elwood-Smith et al.

Author Chamberlain, Kim, 1959- author.

ISBN 9780473418335


©2018

Publishing Source www.chrysalisforwomen.com/the-workbook.html

Physical Details 200 pages ; 28 cm

Subject Businesswomen Life skills guides.

New business enterprises Management.

Small business Management.

Dewey 658.022082

---

Title iFacilitate : students manual / written by Academy Dean - Phyllis Brown Assoc CIIPD.

Author Brown, Phyllis, 1964- author.

ISBN 9780473398729 pbk


Publishing Details [Christchurch, N.Z.] : [The Phoenix Print House], [2017]

©2013

Physical Details 56 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Summary iFacilitate module gives information on how to become a self-employed Course Facilitator for The Phoenix Light Foundation, an Esoteric and Metaphysical academy.

Subject Phoenix Light Foundation.

Small business.

Dewey 650
Title  An integrated earthquake impact assessment on the built-environment for community resilience planning / SR Uma, V Sadashiva, R Buxton, M Nayyerloo.

Author  Uma, S. R., author.

ISBN  9781988500430 print
       9781988500447 Online

                   ©2017

Physical Details  iv, 71 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  GNS Science report ; 2016/64.

Subject  Buildings Earthquake effects New Zealand Wellington (Region).
          Public utilities Earthquake effects New Zealand Wellington (Region).

Dewey  624.1762

Title  A report to the N.Z. boysenberry industry : interim quality standards for frozen export berries for the 1982/83 season / by Jeanette R. Crossley (Extension Scientist, Division of Horticulture and Processing, DSIR, Auckland) in collaboration with Tony Aldridge (Industrial Statistics Consultant, Applied Mathematics Division, DSIR, Auckland).

Author  Crossley, Jeanette, 1949- author.


Physical Details  34 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Boysenberry New Zealand.
          Frozen berries New Zealand.
          Quality control Standards New Zealand.

Dewey  664.804718

OCLC Number  154163364
Title: ... annual championship tournament : official programme.

Author: New Zealand Bowling Association, author.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : New Zealand Bowling Association

Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 22 cm

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Lawn bowls Competitions New Zealand Periodicals
    New Zealand Bowling Association Periodicals.

Dewey: 796.315099305

---

Title: Aberhart starts here / Lara Strongman and Laurence Aberhart.

Author: Aberhart, Laurence, 1949- photographer.

ISBN: 1877375497
    9781877375491


Physical Details: 134 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm

Summary: "One of Aotearoa New Zealand's most perceptive artists, Laurence Aberhart is a photographer who makes images of the vanishing past in an accelerating world. It was Christchurch where he developed his eye for the scenes that later brought his work to international attention. These early photographs of ordinary suburban houses, abandoned shops, masonic lodges and long-lost fast-food joints--some of them now iconic, others unseen or little known--depict a city and a way of life that no longer exists. They also reveal a young artist training himself to see critical moments of transition in the everyday world around him, working his way slowly towards his big subject--the passing of time"--Publisher description.

Subject: Aberhart, Laurence, 1949-
    Aberhart, Laurence, 1949- Criticism and interpretation.
    Architectural photography New Zealand Christchurch.
    Photography, Artistic.

Dewey: 779.49383

OCLC Number: 1005283087
Title  Activities & entertainment / researched, compiled and written by Louise Turner.
Author Turner, Louise, 1945- author.
ISBN 9780473416935
©2017
Physical Details 18 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 3.
Subject Far North District (N.Z.) Social life and customs 19th century.
Mangawhai (N.Z.) Social life and customs 19th century.
Recreation New Zealand Far North District History 19th century.
Recreation New Zealand Mangawhai History 19th century.
Dewey 790.09931209034

Title  Baker's boy blues / Kiri Mitchell.
Author Mitchell, Kiri, 1971- artist.
ISBN 9780473413491 pbk
Physical Details 38 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject Graphic novels. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local
Stories without words.
Dewey 741.5993

Title  Big game hunting satisfaction : a test of diminishing marginal satisfaction of harvest / Geoffrey N. Kerr.
Author Kerr, G. N., author.
ISBN 9780864764119 print
9780864764126 pdf
©2017
Physical Details vi, 23 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Land Environment and People research report ; no. 45.
Subject Big game hunters New Zealand Attitudes.
Big game hunting New Zealand Public opinion.
Recreational surveys New Zealand.
Dewey 799.260993
Title  Blossom turns to fruit / Marama Warren.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.
Physical Details  1 case (6 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 11 x 12 x 3 cm
Subject  Artists' books Australia.
          Artists' books.
          Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
          Grief Pictorial works.
          Handmade papers (Paper) rbpap
          Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
          Life cycles (Biology)
          Life cycles (Biology) Pictorial works.
          Pictorial works.
          Plants Pictorial works.
          Plants.
Dewey  702.81
OCLC Number  986987073

Title  Bop it in the rocket / music compiled and directed by Julie Wylie ; music arrangements Michael Bell & Julie Wylie.
Physical Details  1 CD (approximately 38 min., 26 sec.) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm.
Summary  "This CD is the perfect accompaniment for long distance travel. Whether it's singing the blues, echoing songs, playing listening games, making travel routines exciting as you paint musical pictures together, you and your children will have fun, and they'll be learning at the same time"--Container insert.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's songs Juvenile sound recordings.
          Children's songs.
          Juvenile works.
          Singing games. lcgft
          Songs.
          Songs. lcgft
          Sound recordings.
          Travel Juvenile sound recordings.
          Voyages and travels Juvenile sound recordings.
Dewey  782.42083
OCLC Number  656839491
Crow of Whareatua : a New Zealand war story / a graphic novel by Sid Marsh.

Marsh, Sid, author, illustrator.

ISBN 0473402092
9780473061548 back cover
9780473402099 paperback

Auckland, New Zealand : 99% Press, [2017]
©2017

109 pages : chiefly illustrations, maps ; 26 cm

Set in 1869, Te Kooti Arikirangi te Turuki is founder of the Ringatu religion and the commander of the deadliest Maori guerilla force of the nineteenth century. Te Urewera is the battleground: a wilderness of forest and bird, mountain and waterway. A war fought with a ruthlessness and ferocity that even Vietnam, one hundred years later cannot surpass. Kupapa warrior and colonist trooper pitted against Tuhoe toa and Ringatu land-grunt. Crow of Whareatua seeks to bring life to a one month period of a bitter four year war.

Graphic novels. lcgft
Maori (New Zealand people) Wars Comic books, strips, etc.
New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1860-1872 Comic books, strips, etc.
Pakanga reo
Pakiwaitara reo
Pakiwaituhi reo
Ringatū reo
Te Kooti, 1830?-1893 Comic books, strips, etc.

Dancing in a circle : circle games and dances / compiled by Julie Wylie.

[Christchurch, N.Z.] : [Julie Wylie Music], [1997?]

1 score (31 unnumbered pages) ; 21 cm

Circle song / Mary and Kerry McCammon -- Good day song / French folk song -- Ring a ring a rosy / Traditional ; arranged by Julie Wylie -- Looby loo / Traditional -- Pop goes the weasel / Traditional ; arranged by Julie Wylie -- Kanikani (hokey tokey) / Traditional -- Hava nagela / Traditional Israeli folk dance -- We're floating down the river / Traditional American -- Pass around the rainbow ring / Julie Wylie -- Shoo fly / Traditional American -- Dudel sack polka / Czechoslovakia-- Haere mai kite poraphita [Haere mai ki te porohita] / Judith Bell -- Comin' round the mountain / Traditional -- Comin' round the mountain : slow verse arrangement / Traditional ; arranged by Judith Bell -- Follow me ; Walking with the parachute / Julie Wylie -- Clap your hands all together / Hilary Henshaw -- Rig-a jig -jig ; Hungarian dance / Traditional -- Old brass wagon / Traditional American -- Walking with the parachute / Julie Wylie -- Katushka / Traditional Russian -- Beat and rhythm / Sue McMillan -- Rychle -- Broken down van rap / Carmen Moylan -- Manu manu / Traditional -- My pigeon house / Traditional ; arranged by Julie Wylie.

Staff notation; Chord symbols. In English with some Māori.

Children's songs.
Circle games.
Dance for children.
Round dancing.
Scores. lcgft

Dewey 793.3083
OCLC Number 225286955
Title  Decoding Kashgar : China's westernmost city on the historical Silk Road / Serdar Aydin, Marc Aurel Schnabel.
Author  Aydin, Serdar, 1987- author.
ISBN  9780473399962 pbk
        9780473399979 ebook - PDF
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Digital Architecture Research Alliance], [2017]
        ©2017
Physical Details  306 pages : illustrations (colour) ; 19 x 21 cm
Summary  "This photobook portrays Kashgar, the westernmost city in China and once considered one of
the best preserved examples of a traditional Islamic city in Central Asia. With a renewal
project, a large portion of old houses have been replaced with new ones that just look
sufficiently old to make a visitor feel in a fictional world of Kashgar's maze-like urban pattern
with narrow alleyways and tunnels. This book offers a visual engagement with Kashgar in 13
sections, each with their own stories and themes based on a series of specific content ranging
from historical architecture to people of Kashgar and from black-and-white urban scenes to 3D
digital reconstructions"--Back cover.
Subject  Architectural design China Kashi Pictorial works.
        Architectural photography China Kashi.
        Islamic architecture China Kashi Pictorial works.
        Kashi (China) Buildings, structures, etc. Pictorial works.
        Kashi (China) Pictorial works.
        Photobooks lcgft
Dewey  720.951

Title  Disappearing godwits #1.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer, author.
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (16 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 12 x 17 cm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
        Artists' books. rbgenr
        Birds in art.
        Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
        Godwits Migration.
        Handmade papers (Paper). rbpap
        Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
Dewey  702.81
Title  The Epsom Community Centre Inc : the first 35 years, 1982-2017 / written by Jean Grant for the 25th Anniversary.
Author  Grant, Jeanette, 1940- author.
Publishing Details  [Epsom] : Epsom Community Centre Inc, [2017]
Physical Details  27 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Epsom Community Centre History.
Dewey  790.06899324

Author  Gundry, Sheridan, 1954- author.
ISBN  9780473398088
Physical Details  58 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  Catalogue to accompany an exhibition of works by members of the, now defunct, Flying Moas Gisborne arts collective. Includes past and current work by twenty-one of the original thirty members, a brief history, interviews and photos of the group.
Subject  Art, New Zealand New Zealand Gisborne 20th century.
Artists New Zealand Gisborne.
Flying Moas (Arts collective) History.
Dewey  709.344

Title  Goddesses / Marian Maguire.
Author  Maguire, Marian, 1962- author, artist.
ISBN  9780473422097
©2017
Physical Details  31 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 x 21 cm
Contents  Roles and models -- Goddesses, five lithographs, one etching -- The ancient Greek goddesses: brief descriptions -- References to visual sources -- Biography.
Subject  Classicism New Zealand 21st century.
Goddesses in art.
Goddesses, Greek.
Maguire, Marian, 1962-
Dewey  704.948922114
Title: Happening : exhibitions events cinema.
Author: Govett-Brewster Art Gallery, author.
Publishing Details: New Plymouth : Govett-Brewster Art Gallery/Len Lye Centre, [2017]-
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency: Three times a year
Subject: Art New Zealand New Plymouth Exhibitions Periodicals.
Dewey: 708.99348205

Title: In our name / Annea Lockwood.
Author: Lockwood, Annea, 1939-
Physical Details: 1 CD (60:51) : digital ; 4 3/4 in.
Language: The 2nd work sung in English, translated from Arabic; the 3rd work narrated in Arabic and English; the singing voice is wordless.
Subject: Electronic music.
Instrumental ensembles.
Modern dance music.
Modern dance music. lcgft
Monologues with music (Voice with electronics)
Music by women composers. lcgft
Musique concrète.
Musique concrète. lcgft
Songs (Medium voice) with electronics.
Songs (Medium voice) with instrumental ensemble.
Dewey: 784
OCLC Number: 794046292

Title: Itutu : needlework / Chris Charteris.
Author: Charteris, Chris, 1966- artist.
ISBN: 9780473416805
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : FHE Galleries, [2017]
Physical Details: 8 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
Subject: Bones in art Exhibitions.
Charteris, Chris, 1966- Criticism and interpretation.
Charteris, Chris, 1966- Exhibitions.
Exhibition catalogs lcgft
Pins and needles in art Exhibitions.
Dewey: 745.59
Title  Johnny Penisula : reinterpreting tradition / Karen Stevenson.
Author  Stevenson, Karen, author, interviewer.
ISBN  9789820109568
9820109566
Physical Details  131 pages : illustrations (chiefly coloured) ; 21 cm
Subject  Penisula, Johnny, 1941- Criticism and interpretation.
Dewey  709.2
OCLC Number  1002800223

Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand  : Ilam Campus Gallery, School of Fine Arts, University of Canterbury, [2017]
Physical Details  12 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm.
Series  SOFA (Christchurch, N.Z.) ; 132.
Subject  Lye, Len, 1901-1980 Criticism and interpretation.
Dewey  730.92

Title  Live, love, sing! / Geoff Sewell.
Author  Sewell, Geoff, singer.
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Torna a surriento = Surrender -- Heal me (feat. Sienna & Olivia Sewell) -- Navigando = We are sailing -- The impossible dream -- Una furtiva lagrima -- Cry (Opera #2) -- Recuerda me -- Amigos par siempre (feat. Dame Malvina Major) -- Try to remember / The way we were -- L'amore vivra -- Victory anthem -- The happy song.
Language  Performed in English, Italian & Spanish.
Subject  Opera Excerpts.
Dewey  781.42
OCLC Number  880689451
Title London calling : artistic decolonisation and the new commonwealth internationalism / Damian Skinner.

Author Skinner, Damian, author.

Publishing Details Wellington : Art History, School of Art History, Classics and Religious Studies, Victoria University of Wellington, [2017] ©2017

Physical Details 47 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm.

Series Gordon H. Brown lecture ; 15.

Subject Art movements History 20th century.

Dewey 709.04

OCLC Number 1013969943

Title Look out Fred! / text Evangeline Riddiford Graham, Sophie Davis and Akil Kirlew ; editors Evangeline Riddiford Graham, Sophie Davis and Louise Rutledge ; images by Tim Wagg.

ISBN 9780473415495


Physical Details 42 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 20 x 29 cm

Contents Dismantling desire: Evangeline Riddiford Graham's Look out Fred! / by Sophie Davis -- Hired Gun / Tim Wagg -- Score for Perpetual canon, perpetual cowboy / Evangeline Riddiford Graham -- Score for Perpetual canon, perpetual cowboy: key -- How the west was won: Schizophrenia, ideology, and North American gods / Akil Kirlew.

Summary Look out, Fred! was a sound art exhibition, set in a campfire circle of makeshift wooden seats, with 5 sets of MP 3 players & headphones attached to pieces of timber. The audio consisted of 5 spoken perpetual canons alternating between readings of the same script by 2 voice actors and then recorded and layered on top of one another post production entitled Perpetual cowboy #1 through to Perpetual cowboy # 5.

Subject Art, New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions.

Dewey 709.22
Title Look outside / written by Pam Holden.
Author Holden, Pam, author.
ISBN 9781776542222
Physical Details 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary When you go outside, what did you see there? What did you hear? What smells did you notice? How did you feel? World Explorers help children observe and categorise the things they see in the world around them, laying the foundations for literacy by building vocabulary, developing book handling skills, and recognising word and picture associations.
Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Nature Juvenile literature.
Outdoor recreation Juvenile literature.
Outside life Juvenile literature.
Readers (Primary)
Readers (Publications) lcgft
Dewey 796.5
OCLC Number 1015318137

Title Magical musical play / magical music play compiled and directed by Julie Wylie.
Publishing Source Julie Wylie, P.O. Box 22206, Christchurch, N.Z.
Physical Details 1 CD (approximately 42 min., 2 sec.) : digital, stereo.
Contents Roll up to the circus (3:08) -- Funny clowns (1:43) -- See the little clowns (2:16) -- I've got a hat (2:38) -- Five little singing birds (5:02) -- Let's sing a song (2:38) -- I've got a teddy bear (2:11) -- Playing with numbers (1:59) -- Pirates like sailing on the deep blue sea (2:27) -- Balloon song (2:17) -- Chime bar play (2:38) -- We can sing and play (2:03) -- Play with beat and rhythm (3:19) -- We are playing music (2:49) -- Walking in a circle (1:46) -- Up and down and around and around (3:08).
Summary "Magical Musical Play promotes tuneful singing, a strong sense of musical form and rhythmic flow through movement and dance"--Container insert.
Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's songs Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs.
Games with music Juvenile sound recordings.
Games with music.
Juvenile works.
Musical games.
Musical games. lcgft
New Zealand.
Singing games Juvenile sound recordings.
Singing games.
Singing games. lcgft
Songs.
Songs. lcgft
Sound recordings.
Dewey 782.4083
Electronic Location http://www.juliewyliemusic.com
http://www.snapdragonmusic.com/
Title: Man crush / Toby Raine.
Author: Raine, Toby, (Artist) artist.
ISBN: 9780473379094
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Toby Raine], [2016]
Physical Details: 12 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject: Raine, Toby, (Artist)
Raine, Toby, (Artist) Criticism and interpretation.
Dewey: 759.993

Title: Mangawai sports / researched and written by Christine Bygrave ; edited by Joanna Roberts.
Author: Bygrave, Christine, 1943- author, researcher.
ISBN: 9780994142184
©2016
Physical Details: 16 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Series: Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 2.
Subject: Sports New Zealand Mangawhai History.
Dewey: 796.099313

Title: Music can be risky / Malcolm Tait.
Author: Tait, M. J. (Malcolm John), 1933- author.
ISBN: 9780473361518
Physical Details: 122 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Contents: Appendices: The facts of art are life -- Self in sound : properties and qualities of the musical experience -- Teaching strategies and styles.
Subject: Autobiographies. lcgft
College teachers New Zealand Biography.
College teachers United States Biography.
Music teachers New Zealand Biography.
Music teachers United States Biography.
Tait, M. J. (Malcolm John), 1933-
Dewey: 780.92
Title  My pics / Robert Howell.
Author  Howell, Robert, (Photographer), photographer.
ISBN  9780473413224
Publishing Details  [Warkworth, New Zealand] : [Robert Howell], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  71 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 x 22 cm
Contents  Land and seascapes; human structures -- Flying and little creatures -- Fruit, flowers, plants, trees -- Quirky fun.
Subject  Howell, Robert, (Photographer)
Photography, Artistic.
Dewey  779.092

Title  Official handbook / New Zealand Ski Instructors Alliance.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch?] : New Zealand Ski Instructors Alliance, [1978]
Physical Details  43 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Skis and skiing Study and teaching.
Dewey  796.9307

Title  On top of the world : the conquest of Mount Everest / written and illustrated by Mary Ann Fraser.
Author  Fraser, Mary-Ann.
ISBN  0805015787 (alk. paper) : $14.95
Edition  1st ed.
Physical Details  1 v. (unpaged) : col. ill., map ; 26 cm.
Summary  Describes the final stages of the conquest of Mount Everest on May 29, 1953, by Sir Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norkey.
Audience  Primary, intermediate, junior secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Everest, Mount (China and Nepal)
Everest, Mount (China and Nepal) Description and travel Juvenile literature.
Hillary, Edmund, 1919-2008 Juvenile literature.
Mountaineering Everest, Mount (China and Nepal) History Juvenile literature.
Mountaineering.
Mountaineers Nepal Biography Juvenile literature.
Mountaineers New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.
Tenzing Norkey, 1914-1986 Juvenile literature.
Dewey  796.5/22
OCLC Number  22593357
Title  Pop for tots. Christmas.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Sony Music Entertainment New Zealand, [2016]
                  ©2016

Physical Details  1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm

Summary  Merry Christmas everyone / Shakin' Stevens -- All I want for Christmas / Big Time Rush -- I wish it could be Christmas everyday / Jive Bunny And The Mastermixers -- Snoopy's Christmas / Mistletoe Singers -- Feliz Navidad / Boney M -- Last Christmas / Crazy Frog -- I saw mommy kissing Santa Claus / Kidzone -- Go Santa go / The Wiggles -- Merry Xmas everyone / Steps -- I want a hippocampus for Christmas / A Great Big World -- Santa Claus Is coming to town / 11. Gummibar -- Jingle bell rock / The Vamps -- Frosty the snowman / Jackson -- The Chipmunk song (Christmas don't be late) / The Chipmunks -- It's Christmas time again / Backstreet Boys -- Was the night before Christmas / Hi-5 -- Jingle bells / The Hampster / Hampton -- Rockin' around the Christmas tree / Hanson -- Grandma got run over by a reindeer / Elmo & Patsy -- Last night I saw Santa Claus / New Kids On The Block -- We wish you a Merry Christmas / Weezer -- All I want for Christmas (Is my two front teeth) / Spike Jones & His City Slickers.

Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.

Subject  Children's songs.
         Christmas music Juvenile sound recordings.
         Christmas music.
         Songs.

Dewey  782.42083

OCLC Number  986280704

Title  Ramble on : a celebration of walking in New Zealand / Z. R. Southcombe.

ISBN  0473412063 paperback
          9780473412067 paperback


                  ©2017

Physical Details  153 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm


Summary  "This illustrated anthology celebrates New Zealand's favourite recreational activity of walking through personal essays and interviews, encouraging us to walk for our physical, mental & spiritual wellbeing."--Back cover.

Subject  Hiking New Zealand.
         Walking Health aspects.
Walking New Zealand.

Dewey 796.510993
OCLC Number 1007606686

Title Select '17 : 14 November - 7 December 2017.
Author University of Canterbury. School of Fine Arts.
Publishing Details Christchurch, New Zealand : Ilam Campus Gallery, School of Fine Arts, University of Canterbury, [2017]
Publishing Source Website: www.arts.canterbury.ac.nz/final/exhibitions
Physical Details 20 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Series SOFA (Christchurch, N.Z.) ; 133.
Subject Art, New Zealand New Zealand Christchurch 21st century Exhibitions.
University of Canterbury. School of Fine Arts Exhibitions.

Dewey 709.9383
OCLC Number 1018482052

Title Silly Sausage songs.
Author Sugrue, Troy, 1970- composer.
Publishing Details New Zealand : [Nifty St Ltd.?], [2005]
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Wake up -- Crash bang -- Space sausages -- Jump -- With a little help -- Mixed up muddyly animals -- Super silly sausages -- Silly sausage boogie -- Silly sausage island -- Secret door -- Sing-a-long lullaby.
Subject Children's songs.
Singing games.
Singing games. lcgft
Songs.

Dewey 782.42083

Title Sing baby, dance baby : music for early childhood / by Julie Wylie.
Publishing Details [Christchurch, N.Z.] : [Julie Wylie Music], [1995?]
Physical Details 1 score (32 unnumbered pages) ; 21 cm
Contents I love you peekaboo / Traditional melody -- Lavender's blue ; Round and round the garden ; Row row row your boat / Traditional -- A ram sam sam / Moroccan round -- Can you play at Peekaboo? / David Evans -- Where is Katie? / Traditional melody -- Clap clap clap your hands ; Little wooden puppet / Traditional -- Jack in the box -- Drum beat walk and stop -- Grand old Duke of York / Traditional -- Pat your feet / Julie Wylie -- Walk and stop / Traditional adapted -- This little piggy went to market ; Hush little baby / Traditional -- Rocking in the blanket ; Peekaboo I see you / Julie Wylie -- Washing baby's back ; Five little babies / Traditional melodies ; lyrics, Julie Wylie -- Bouncing up and down / lyrics, Christine Archer -- Round and round we go / Rose Robinson ; arranged Julie Wylie -- Feet feet feet / Lynley McNab, Rose Robinson ; arranged Julie Wylie -- Jelly in the bowl ; Ride a cock horse ; Clap, clap handsies / Traditional -- Paddle your boat / Julie Wylie -- Bouncing song ; All the pretty little horses ; Twinkle twinkle little star ; Golden slumbers / Traditional -- Julie's lullaby / Julie Wylie.
Language Staff notation ; Chord symbols.
Summary "This wonderful collection of lullabies, nursery rhymes and original songs promotes musical awareness and interaction."
Subject Children's songs.
Infants.
Title Sing for joy : a collection of original and traditional children's praise songs, action songs and instrumental music / by Julie Wylie.

Publishing Details [Christchurch, N.Z.] : [Julie Wylie Music], [2000?]

Physical Details 1 score (70 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm

Contents Dawn chorus / [Uncredited] -- Thank-you Lord for your love -- Hold up the banner of love -- Egg to beautiful butterfly -- Lord of the dance / Music traditional ; words adaptation by Sydney Carter -- Listen to the rain / words and music by Julie Wylie and traditional -- Who put the colours into the rainbow? -- Bubbles pop / lyrics by Janette Riley and Julie Wylie -- Listen to the waves -- Dance for the Lord -- Jump for joy -- Grace (thank-you for the food we eat) / Traditional -- Celebrate the love of Jesus -- Jesus loves me / Traditional -- Someone special / Neroli Field and Julie Wylie -- What colour are your eyes? -- Gift of life -- E te Atua / Traditional -- Little sailor's lullaby -- Blessing song.

Language In English with some Māori. Staff notation; Chord symbols.

Subject Children's songs.

Contemporary Christian music.

Scores. lcgft

Dewey 782.42083

OCLC Number 225405166

Title Songs of the hills : a selection of popular songs, a few hymns and carols - all suitable for group singing.


Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Wellington Tramping and Mountaineering Club], [1994]

Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) ; 21 cm

Subject Songbooks.

Dewey 782.42
**Title** Teddy bears' tango : playful interaction songs for children, parents, grandparents and teachers / music compiled & directed by Julie Wylie ; music arrangements by Judith Bell & Julie Wylie.

**Publishing Details** Christchurch [New Zealand] : Tandem Recording Studio, [2005]

**Physical Details** 1 CD  (approximately 32 min.) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm

**Contents** Teddy bears love to tango -- Shaking your maracas -- Teddy bears' cha-cha-cha -- Teddy bears' picnic (trad.) -- Down at the beach -- Elke's song (trad. German, melody only, lyrics by Julie Wylie and Elke Goulden) -- Toby's song -- Hedgehog song (trad. lyrics from "A hedgehog is very prickly," by Sue Nicholls) -- Little clown dance -- One elephant (trad., last phrase taken from "The elephant," Carnival of the Animals, Saint-Saëns) -- Skittery mouse -- Jump for joy -- Mirtha's song (trad. Peruvian).

**Language** Performed in English and Spanish.

**Audience** Junior National Library of New Zealand.

**Subject** Children's songs New Zealand.
Children's songs.
New Zealand.
Singing games.
Singing games. lcgft
Songs.
Teddy bears Juvenile sound recordings.

**Dewey** 782.42083

**OCLC Number** 156759334

---

**Title** Te Toi whakairo = The art of Maori carving / Hirini Moko Mead.

**Author** Mead, Sidney M, author.

**ISBN** 0947506373 Paperback
9780947506377 Paperback

**Publishing Details** Auckland, New Zealand : Oratia, 2017. ©2017

**Physical Details** viii, 268 pages : illustrations, maps, portraits ; 24 cm

**Summary** Wood carving is one of the supreme expressions of New Zealand identity. Beginning with carving's mythical origins, Te Toi Whakairo explores the evolution of styles and techniques through the four main artistic periods to the present day, and provides detailed explanations of carving styles in different parts of the country, using examples from meeting houses and leading artists. Later chapters delve into the main structures, forms and motifs, and the role of the woodcarver, and explore the status of the art in contemporary New Zealand. Practical guidance is given for use of materials, tools, techniques, surface and background decoration, the human figure, and carving poupou.

**Subject** Art, Maori.
Kōrero nehe reo
Mahi toi reo
Poupou reo
Tohunga whakairo reo
Toi Māori reo
Tā reo
Waka toi reo
Whakairo reo
Whare whakairo reo
Wood-carving New Zealand.
Wood-carving, Maori.

**Dewey** 736.408999442
Title  Tour de France daily poster : a collection of artwork inspired by cycling's most famous race / Bruce Doscher.
Author  Doscher, Bruce, artist.
ISBN  9780473389543
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Bruce Doscher], [2017] ©2017
Physical Details  241 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Doscher, Bruce.
Sports posters.
Tour de France (Bicycle race) Posters.
Dewey  769.5

Title  Two wings to fly : an insider's guide to creativity & innovation / Alice Wilson Milne.
Author  Milne, Alice Wilson, author.
ISBN  9780947493547
Publishing Details  Wellington, Aotearoa New Zealand : Steele Roberts Aotearoa, [2017] ©2017
Physical Details  190 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Contents  Practising process. Trusting change: Change is our practice, it's not an option -- Shifting ground: Change affects how we think -- Coordinating culture: We, our culture and the environment, are in one relationship -- Building community: Appreciative inquiry translates vision into action -- Growing governance: From hierarchy to a form of heterarchy -- Making connections. Working relationships: Interconnected processes depend on feedback -- Measuring connectedness: Quantitative economic development measures efficiency and diversity in all systems -- Mutual benefits: Symbiotic partnerships form networked communities -- Living the practice. Stalking innovation: Creativity is an integral part of innovation -- Attracting attention: Marketing follows nature’s lead -- Meaning making: Living with ourselves and with each other, to find meaning -- Navigating conflict: Mediation tools chart a safe passage through conflict -- Engaging with difference. Tracking education: Creativity and arts are essential to education -- Creating intelligence: Investigating other intelligences -- Starting over: A response to TLC's Level 7 programme -- Sustaining the edge: Sustainability requires a whole-brain review of all systems.
Summary  "Two Wings to Fly is an amazing sum of reflections, research and experiments in the field of education in art and creativity. When Alice Milne talks about education, instead of a step-by-step approach, she presents a holistic vision, not only of education, but also of organisation. When she speaks of art and creativity, she considers every aspect (physical, cognitive, social, ecological, spiritual, economic and community-building). She includes everyone involved in the educational process: students, tutors and administrators"--Front flap.
Subject  Creative ability Study and teaching (Higher).
Milne, Alice Wilson.
Process-oriented guided inquiry learning.
The Learning Connection History.
The Learning Connection Management.
Dewey  707.1193
**Title**  Victorian vocalists / Kurt Gänzl.

**Author**  Gänzl, Kurt, author.

**ISBN**  
1138103179 hardback  
9781138103177 hardback  
9781315102962 ebk

**Publishing Details**  

**Physical Details**  
xvi, 746 pages : illustrations, portraits ; 26 cm

**Summary**  Victorian Vocalists is a masterful collection of biographies of some of the stars, secrets, and forgotten names of the British musical halls. Kurt Ganzl, among the world's leading authorities on popular musical theatre, paints a vivid picture of the world of Victorian musical theatre. Revealing the backgrounds, journeys, successes and sometimes misdemeanours of one hundred singers, this volume is not only an outstanding reference work for anyone interested in vocalists of the late 19th century, but also a compelling, meticulously researched chronicle of life on the Victorian stage.

**Subject**  
1800-1899  
Biographies.  
Biographies. lcgft  
Biography.  
Great Britain.  
Singers Great Britain 19th century Biography Dictionaries.  
Singers.

**Dewey** 782.1092241

**OCLC Number** 1012483615

---

**Title**  Wade / Graham Bennett.

**Author**  Bennett, Graham, 1947- artist.

**ISBN** 9780473409746

**Publishing Details**  

©2017

**Physical Details**  
47 pages, 2 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm

**Contents**  
At a glance -- Wade -- On our heads be it: This not so silent spring / John Freeman-Moir -- Hieronymus Bosch and his garden of warnings / Eefje Broere -- Our water our world / Shelley McMurtrie -- In the making.

**Subject**  
Bennett, Graham, 1947- Exhibitions.  
Bennett, Graham, 1947- Wade (Sculpture) Criticism and interpretation.  
Bosch, Hieronymus, -1516. Garden of delights Influence.  
Freshwater ecology New Zealand.

**Dewey** 730.993
Wildboy : the boy who walked around New Zealand / Brando Yelavich ; illustrated by Donella Yelavich.

Author Yelavich, Brando, author.
ISBN 9780143772453

Projected Publication Date 1804
Publishing Source Penguin Random House New Zealand

Physical Details pages cm

Summary "This is the true story of Brando Yelavich, also known as Wildboy, who slept in a tent, hunted and fished for his food and came up close to seals and sharks on his 8000 km journey around the coast of New Zealand. His epic story will capture the imagination of any kid who, like Brando, longs for adventure in the great outdoors"--Publisher information.

Audience Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject Outdoor life New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Walking New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Yelavich, Brando Travel New Zealand Juvenile literature.

Dewey 796.5092

Wildspace rocks.

Author Christie, Toni, composer, performer.
ISBN 0476011337
9780476011335


Physical Details 1 audio disc : digital, stereo ; 12 cm


Summary The wildspace band is a delicious blend of teachers, family and friends of Childspace Early Learning centres in Wellington, Aotearoa. The album features all original words and music covering subjects such as friendship, pets, germs, fairytales, and the seaside. There are ballads, rock, blues, jazz and country songs.

Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.

Subject Children's songs New Zealand.
Children's songs, English.
Children's songs.
Children's stories Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's stories.
Juvenile works.
Music.
New Zealand.
Pohutukawa Juvenile sound recordings.
Preschool children.
Songs.
Sound recordings.

Dewey 782.42083
OCLC Number 226971097
Te mara hupara : 30 ancient Māori artefacts for play, learning and exercise / Harko Brown, Yves Tennessee Brown.

Title
Te mara hupara : 30 ancient Māori artefacts for play, learning and exercise / Harko Brown, Yves Tennessee Brown.

Author
Brown, Harko, author.

ISBN
0473390604 paperback
9780473390600 paperback

Publishing Details

Physical Details
108 pages : illustrations, portraits ; 26 cm

Summary
Hupara were an important resource for ancient Maori which were utilised in social protocols, game play, skill, strength and conditioning exercises. They were also used by tribes in psychological healing practices and as spiritual sanctuaries. Because of their relevance today, in a world which is increasingly searching for alternatives to mining and fossil fuel-based products, hupara are enjoying a profound renaissance around the country in playgrounds, outdoor classrooms, and in recreation and leisure centres. Hupara are an important teaching resource which can inspire intellectual inquiry, create social harmony, encourage artistic expression, promote conservation, empower concepts of kaitiakitanga and augment physical education & wider school curricula development. "Te Mara Hupara" is ideally suited for educationalists, developers of parks and reserves, conservationists, promoters of Maori cultural heritage and provides teachers and students with power-packed information from which to develop cross-curricula studies through the arts, technology, maths, HPE, science and social studies.

Subject
Hākinakina reo
Korikori tinana reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Games.
Maori (New Zealand people) Recreation.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Maori (New Zealand people) Sports.
Mea tākaro reo
Tikanga reo
Tākaro reo
Whakaraka reo

Dewey
790.08999442

OCLC Number
985844313


xxxviii, 473 pages : illustrations, maps, portraits ; 29 cm

Summary
Sir Richard Hadlee's father, Walter, captained the New Zealand Cricket Team on the 1949 Tour of England. This was the New Zealand team that prompted the rest of the cricketing world to sit up and take notice; enjoying great success, and promoting several players to world-class status. The Skipper's Diary brings to life again, not just the rich tapestry of post-war cricket in England, but also the adventure and experiences of a journey that included a match in occupied Germany, and a 36-day return voyage - taking the squad through the Panama Canal, into the Pacific Ocean and home via Pitcairn Island. In The Skipper's Diary, read about Walter's thoughts on team selection, from the controversy at home over the omission of Otago's George Mills, to the early tour concerns over the form of Bert Sutcliffe, and the decision to replace the well-performed Brun Smith with youngster John Reid for the third Test at Old Trafford. Enjoy Walter's accounts of meeting with royalty, the speeches he wrote for various VIP functions, and his post-tour reflections on each of the squad members. A man of detail, Walter also offers a sample of costs and expenditure of the time, and reveals the tour contract - signed by all team members before departure.

Subject
Cricket New Zealand History.
Cricket Tournaments Great Britain.
Cricket Tournaments.
Cricket captains New Zealand Diaries.
Cricket captains.
Cricket players New Zealand Diaries.
Cricket players.
Diaries.
Great Britain.
New Zealand.
| **Title** | Ngā taputapu tākaro = Sports equipment / nā Alice Patrick i tuhi ; nā Jasmine Bailey ngā pikitia. |
| **Author** | Patrick, Alice, 1952- author. |
| **ISBN** | 0994142021 |
| | 9780994142023 |
| **Publishing Details** | [Te Aroha] : Arahia Books, [2017] |
| | ©2017 |
| **Physical Details** | 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 18 cm |
| **Language** | Parallel text in Māori and English. |
| **Summary** | Introduces simple vocabulary in Māori and English to describe sports equipment. |
| **Audience** | Junior National Library of New Zealand. |
| **Subject** | Hākinakina reo |
| | Juvenile works. |
| | Kōrero pono mā te tamariki reo |
| | Maori language Readers. |
| | Maori language materials Bilingual. |
| | Maori language. |
| | Pānui pukapuka reo |
| | Readers. |
| | Reo Māori reo |
| | Reorua reo |
| | School sports Juvenile literature. |
| | School sports. |
| | Sporting goods Juvenile literature. |
| | Sports. |
| | Taputapu reo |
| **Dewey** | 796.0284 |
| **OCLC Number** | 1015686481 |
### Academy of Secrets

**Title:** Academy of secrets / Michael Carney.

**Author:** Carney, Michael, 1954- author.

**ISBN:** 9780473355722

**Publishing Details:** [Auckland] : [Michael Carney], [2016] ©2016

**Physical Details:** 438 pages ; 23 cm

**Subject:** New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Science fiction. lcgft

**Dewey:** 823.3

---

### Afternoon Walk

**Title:** Afternoon walk / Dorothy Eden.

**Author:** Eden, Dorothy, 1912-1982.

**ISBN:** 0340155892

9780340155899

**Publishing Details:** London : Hodder and Stoughton, 1971.

**Physical Details:** 191 pages ; 23 cm

**Summary:** A kidnapping upsets the residents of a small suburban town, particularly Ella, who has been receiving threatening phone calls and accusations about their daughter from her aloof husband. And she also believes that she saw a cloud of dust at a deserted house on the day of the kidnapping.

**Subject:** Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft

London (England) Fiction.

Women Fiction.

**Dewey:** 823

**OCLC Number:** 00702932

---

### Changing Perspectives

**Title:** Changing perspectives / Jen Silver.

**Author:** Silver, Jen, 1953- author.

**ISBN:** 9780947528799

**Edition:** 1st edition.


**Physical Details:** 281 pages ; 22 cm

**Summary:** "Art director, Dani Barker, lives life on the edge and getting into a fight in a lesbian leather bar on a Friday night isn't an unusual occurrence. Camila Callaghan, finance director for a large company, feels satisfied with her life in most respects. She enjoys her job and thinks it's necessary to stay in the closet to maintain the position she's worked hard to achieve. When Dani and Camila meet, they both sense an attraction, but is it merely curiosity with each other's contrasting lives? Dani hopes that Camila can be the partner she has longed for since her earliest forays into SM. The boundaries of Camila's settled world start to blur as she questions her own feelings for Dani and what she represents. Will their differences make a long-term relationship achievable? A change of perspective for both women is needed if they are to reach this goal"--Back cover.

**Subject:** Romance fiction. lcgft

**Dewey:** 823.92
Title  Frontiers of exposure / Margaret Austin.
Author  Austin, Margaret, 1946- author.
ISBN  9780473412050
Physical Details  48 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  821.3

Title  Level 2 speaking learning workbook : a workbook covering the internally assessed level 2 achievement standard English 2.5 (AS 91102) / Lesley Shepherd.
Author  Shepherd, Lesley, author.
ISBN  9780908315659
©2016
Physical Details  v, 50 pages ; 26 cm
Contents  Analysing speeches -- Writing and crafting creative speeches -- Delivery techniques -- Speech practice.
Series  Learning workbook.
Subject  Oratory.
Public speaking.
Study guides. lcgft
Dewey  808.51076
Title  Level 2 unfamiliar texts learning workbook : a workbook covering the externally assessed level 2 achievement standard English 2.3 (AS 91100) / Lesley Shepherd.

Author  Shepherd, Lesley, author.

ISBN  9780908315604


Physical Details  vi, 62 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm

Contents  Achievement criteria -- Introduction to studying unfamiliar texts -- 'Significant aspects' of written texts -- Write a response to exam questions -- Exam practice tasks.

Series  Learning workbook.

Subject  Comprehension.

Dewey  808.042076

---

Title  Mend your heart / Tracey Alvarez.

Author  Alvarez, Tracey, 1971- author.

ISBN  9780473407841

Edition  1st ed.

Publishing Details  Ahipara, New Zealand : Icon Publishing, [2017]

Physical Details  315 pages ; 23 cm

Summary  "Former rugby star Isaac Ngata was New Zealand’s golden boy until five years ago when a tragic accident took the life of his friend and team mate. Now he’s a pariah with a screwed up knee and a burden of guilt toward his friend’s wife and daughter. Best thing for him to do is sink into the anonymous safety of his hometown. An even better thing to do would be to stop picturing Natalie in his arms. For someone who doesn’t know a dummy pass from a drop kick, Natalie Fisher just wants to keep her late husband’s passion for sport in the past. But their teenage daughter’s rugby team is in desperate need of a coach and the man she can’t stand to be around has volunteered. A long buried attraction flares to life between Natalie and Isaac, one they can’t run far or fast enough to avoid. Soon rugby fever isn’t the only thing heating up Bounty Bay. Crossing the line never had such high stakes"--Back cover.

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Romance fiction. lcgft

Dewey  823.3
Title  Playing with matches / Lacey Schmidt.
Author Schmidt, Lacey, 1976- author.
ISBN 9780947528867
Physical Details 217 pages ; 22 cm
Summary Dr Augusta Stuart has devoted her adult life to supporting the mental health of disadvantaged children. A lonely move to head a new clinic in San Antonio prompts her to realize she should do something to build her own romantic well-being too. Her foray into the widely variable world of Internet dating contradicts her hopes of finding a reasonable happy-ever-after partner, so she lets a friend set her up instead. That date, with the very contrary Callia Alexana, proves to be the most vexing of all. Their prickly debates are somehow as unexpectedly fascinating as playing with matches, and Gus is forced to consider what preconceptions she is willing to burn to find true love. But will she get burnt instead?"—Back cover.
Subject Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey 813.6

Title  Playmarket guidelines series.
ISSN 2537-7787
Publishing Details Wellington, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Playmarket, [2017]-
Physical Details volumes ; 21 cm
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with 01.
Subject Playwriting Periodicals.
Dewey 808.2

Title  The Storrington papers / by Dorothy Eden.
Author Eden, Dorothy, 1912-1982.
ISBN 0340234288
9780340234280
Physical Details 221 pages ; 24 cm
Subject Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz
Dewey 823.9/1
OCLC Number 05360679
Title  Traffic jam / John McLean.
Author  McLean, John (John Neil), author.
        9781872970011 pbk.
Publishing Details  Saint Peter, Jersey, Channel Islands : Winter Productions Limited, [1991]
        ©1991
Physical Details  173 pages ; 19 cm
Subject  Fiction.
        Legal fiction (Literature) lcgft
        New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz
        Traffic congestion Fiction.
        Traffic congestion.
Dewey  823.914
OCLC Number  57579852

Title  Women wanderers and the writing of mobility, 1784-1814 / Ingrid Horrocks (Massey University, Wellington).
Author  Horrocks, Ingrid, author.
ISBN  1107182239 hardback
        9781107182233 hardback
        9781316865866 ebook
        9781316866610 ebook
        ©2017
Physical Details  xi, 288 pages : illustrations, facsimiles ; 23 cm
Contents  Introduction : reluctant wanderers -- "Circling eye" to "houseless stranger" : the shifting
        landscape in the long poem -- The desolations of wandering : Charlotte Smith's Elegiac
        sonnets, 1784-1800 -- "The irresistible force of circumstances" : the poetics of wandering in
        Radcliffean gothic -- "Take, o world! Thy much indebted tear!" : Mary Wollstonecraft travels --
        "No motive of choice" : Frances Burney and the wandering novel -- Coda : "He could afford to
        suffer" : losses and gains.
Series  Cambridge studies in Romanticism ; 115.
Summary  A history of the writing of mobility in the Romantic period, through the work of major women
        writers.
Subject  1700-1899
        Criticism, interpretation, etc.
        English literature 18th century History and criticism.
        English literature 19th century History and criticism.
        English literature Women authors History and criticism.
        English literature Women authors.
        English literature.
        Great Britain.
        Romanticism Great Britain.
        Romanticism.
        Travel in literature.
        Women and literature Great Britain.
        Women and literature.
        Women travelers in literature.
Dewey  820.932082
OCLC Number  965350295
Title: Writing or devising collaboratively.
Publishing Details: Wellington, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Playmarket, [2017]
Physical Details: 9 pages ; 21 cm.
Series: Playmarket guidelines series ; 01.
Subject: Playwriting.
Dewey: 808.2

Title: The homeland / Katharina Müller ; with translations by Matthew Landrum.
Author: Müller, Katharina, 1989- author.
ISBN: 9780473411794
Publishing Details: Lyttleton, New Zealand : Cold Hub Press, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 47 pages ; 21 cm
Language: Poems in German with parallel text in English.
Summary: "Katharina Müller's poetry circles around questions of home, distance, and absence"--Publisher's website.
Subject: Germany Poetry.
Home Psychological aspects Poetry.
Müller, Katharina, 1989- Translations into English.
Place attachment Germany Poetry.
Dewey: 831.92

Title: A hope at the end of the world / Sarah Lark ; translated by D.W. Lovett ; read by Saskia Maarleveld.
Author: Lark, Sarah, 1958- author.
ISBN: 1543617409
9781543617405
Publishing Details: Grand Haven, Michigan : Brilliance Audio, [2017]
©2016
Physical Details: 7 audio discs (CD) (approximately 7 hr., 53 min.) ; digital, stereo ; 12 cm
Summary: In the chaos of World War II, Polish teenagers Helena and Luzyna Grabowski have lost everything. Without parents or a home, they are shipped to a refugee camp in Persia, where the days ahead hold only darkness. When they hear that orphans are being selected for relocation to New Zealand, Helena is filled with hope, until the officials say they have a place only for her younger sister. On the morning she is to be transported, Luzyna fails to join the chosen group, and Helena takes her place. But the horrors of war, and her guilt at abandoning her sister, follow Helena on the journey across the sea, as a man from her past preys on her fear and remorse. Though the people in New Zealand embrace her, the traumas Helena has suffered threaten her peace and blind her to the devotion of James, a charming, heroic young Allied pilot. If Helena can let go and dare to hope again, she may finally step out of the long shadow of her past to find a future made whole, a new community, a new family, a new love.
Subject: Audiobooks. lcgft
Historical fiction. lcgft
Immigrants Fiction.
Man-woman relationships Fiction.
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey: 833.92
OCLC Number: 1001820505
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>The millionaire's daughter / Dorothy Eden.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Eden, Dorothy, 1912-1982.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>0340185325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780340185322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>285 pages ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romance fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>823/.9/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>16309987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Auckland Islands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>NZ 286 Land Information New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : colour ; 97 x 63 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Auckland Islands (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nautical charts. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Pacific Ocean Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>912.19648</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Bringing China Home : Chinese stories and objects in Hawke's Bay / James Beattie and Richard Bullen.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Beattie, James, 1977- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473361976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>48 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 x 24 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>China In art New Zealand Hawkes's Bay Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>China Relations New Zealand Exhibition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>China Social life and customs Exhibition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chinese New Zealand Hawkes's Bay History Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Relations China Exhibition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>951</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Campbells of the 'Tudor' : a family history of Scottish immigrants to New Zealand and their descendants, 1865-2017 / author, Robert (Bob) Stanley Campbell.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Campbell, Robert Stanley, 1957- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473419820 softcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473419837 hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Lower Hutt] : [Robert Stanley Campbell], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>125 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Campbell family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Immigrants New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Genealogy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scots New Zealand Genealogy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>929.20993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The Catlins and the southern scenic route / Neville Peat.
Author  Peat, Neville, author.
ISBN  1988531098 paperback
        9781988531090 paperback
Physical Details  72 pages : colour illustrations, colour maps ; 21 cm
Contents  Map of Catlins and southern coast -- A new frontier -- The north: Kaka Point ; Nugget Point ; Owaka ; Pounawea ; Surat and Cannibal Bays ; Jacks Bay and blowhole ; Catlins River -- The centre: Purakaunui Falls ; Matai Falls ; Matai Rail Trail ; Papatowai ; Papatowai walks ; Tautuku ; Tautuku walks ; Cathedral Caves ; McLean Falls ; Chaslands -- The south: Progress Valley ; Porpoise Bay ; Curio Bay ; Points West -- The scenic route: Soutland coast ; Riverton ; Tuatapere ; Te Anau and Manapouri.
Summary  "An out-of-the-way corner of the South Island of New Zealand, the Catlins is a beautiful and relatively unspoilt area with many natural attractions ... Neville Peat introduces the region - its flora, wildlife, bush walks, caves and waterfalls - before tracing the journey along the stunning Southern Scenic Route linking Otago, Southland and Fiordland"--Back cover.
Subject  Catlins District (N.Z.) Description and travel.
        Catlins District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
        Natural areas New Zealand Catlins District Guidebooks.
        Natural history New Zealand Catlins District.
Dewey  919.3930412
OCLC Number  1017931048

Title  Come alive in New Zealand.
Physical Details  [16] pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand Description and travel
        New Zealand Pictorial works.
Dewey  919.3
OCLC Number  152521103
Title Coromandel Harbour.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Source NZ5328 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 64 x 98 cm
Subject Coromandel Peninsula (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts. lcgft
Dewey 912.196479

Title Cradock Channel and Mokohinau Islands.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Source NZ5221 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 64 x 98 cm
Subject Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Mokohinau Islands (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts. lcgft
Dewey 912.196479

Title Doumar and the doctor / Neville de Villiers.
Author De Villiers, Neville, 1937- author.
ISBN 0473407671
9780473407674
Physical Details 122 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 22 cm
Subject De Villiers, Neville, 1937-
De Villiers, Neville, 1937- Travel.
Voyages around the world.
Yachting.
Dewey 910.45
OCLC Number 1013490394
**Title**  Firth of Thames.
**Author**  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
**Edition**  New edition July 2017

**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : Published under the authority of Land Information New Zealand, 2017.
**Publishing Source**  NZ533 Land Information New Zealand

**Physical Details**  1 map : colour ; 47 x 64 cm
**Subject**  Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
  Hauraki Gulf/Tīkapa Moana (N.Z.) Maps.
  Nautical charts. lcgft
  Thames, Firth of (N.Z.) Maps.
  Thames-Coromandel District (N.Z.) Maps.

**Dewey**  912.196479

---

**Title**  Great Barrier Island (Aotea Island) Southern Part.
**Author**  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
**Edition**  New edition July 2017

**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : Published under the authority of Land Information New Zealand, 2017.
**Publishing Source**  NZ5224 Land Information New Zealand

**Physical Details**  1 map : colour ; 63 x 97 cm
**Subject**  Great Barrier Island (N.Z.) Maps.
  Nautical charts. lcgft

**Dewey**  912.196479

---

**Title**  Great Barrier Island (Aotea Island) northwestern part.
**Author**  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.

**Publishing Source**  NZ 5223 Land Information New Zealand

**Physical Details**  1 map : colour ; 98 x 63 cm
**Subject**  Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
  Great Barrier Island (N.Z.) Maps.
  Nautical charts. lcgft

**Dewey**  912.196479
Title  Great Barrier Island (Aotea Island).
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Source  NZ5222 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 63 x 98 cm
Subject  Great Barrier Island (N.Z.) Maps.
          Nautical charts. lcgt
Dewey  912.196479

Title  How is the river? : a Takaka Valley history / Jane McDonald.
Author  McDonald, Jane 1951- author.
ISBN  9780994123428
©2017
Physical Details  248 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Contents  The emigrants -- The journey to New Zealand -- A home by the river -- Early days in Massacre Bay -- A political voice -- George Sparrow, JP and coroner -- Country vet and stock inspector -- Keeping the faith -- The battle with nature -- The Takaka tramway -- Life in the valley -- Education and advancement -- Charlotte's diaries -- The sheep industry -- The marble industry -- Men at war -- The last years -- In their footsteps.
Summary  "When the Sparrow family landed at Waitapu in 1857 they camped under a tarpaulin and wondered what they had done. It took three days to reach their newly-purchased 300 acres of uncleared land, several more to build a first rough whare on it. The Takaka Valley was worlds away from their civilised home in England, but to university-trained veterinarian George Sparrow and his wife Harriet it offered a future for their three sons. Latin grammars were swapped for axes as the boys took on responsibilities beyond their years while George became active in public affairs and Harriet managed an isolated bush home. Floods and washouts were frequent, travel was weather-dependent and throughout the family's 160-year history in Golden Bay the big question was, 'How is the river?' This is the story of a district and its people told through family diaries and daybooks. It covers the rise and fall of the timber and marble industries, the development of farming, the exploration of the hinterlands, the building of homes, churches, roads and bridges, and the everyday lives and relationships of pioneer settlers in the Takaka Valley."--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand Genealogy.
          Pioneers New Zealand Tasman District.
          Sparrow family.
          Sparrow, George, 1814-1884.
          Tasman District (N.Z.) History.
Dewey  929.2099377
Title  Huia come home / J. Ruka.
Author  Ruka, J. Jay, 1975- author.
ISBN  9781877487996
Physical Details  xvii, 180 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary  "Huia e huia, tangata kotahi! Huia, your destiny is to bring everyone together! Once the sacred guardian of New Zealand’s native forests, the huia was a symbol of the land’s unique beauty and spirituality. The rare bird’s tragic extinction in the early 1900s represents a shot to the heart of Aotearoa and is a potent metaphor for a country’s conflicted history. Using the story of the untimely extinction of the huia, Jay Ruka offers a fresh perspective on the narrative of Aotearoa; a tale of two cultures, warring worldviews, and the things we lost in translation. Revisiting the early missionaries, the transformative message of the gospel and the cultural missteps of the Treaty of Waitangi, Huia Come Home invites us to reconnect with the unique story offered by the indigenous Māori lens. In relearning the history that lies in the soil of Aotearoa, we might just find a shared hope for the future and a recovery of national treasures once thought to be extinct"--Back cover.
Subject  Ao wairua. reo
Biculturalism New Zealand.
Colonization New Zealand Religious aspects.
Culture conflict New Zealand History.
Hāhi Karaitiana. reo
Kōrero nehe. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Social conditions.
Māoritanga. reo
New Zealand Colonization.
New Zealand Ethnic relations.
New Zealand History.
Noho-ā-iwi. reo
Taipūwhenuatanga. reo
Te Ao Hurihuri. reo
Tikanga-rua. reo
Dewey  993.00499442
Title  I love Ireland : Ireland from its origins to when 26 countries became the Republic of Ireland / a personal view by Cassienne Mary Daley.
Author  Daley, Cassienne Mary, 1953- author.
ISBN  9780473375591
Physical Details  185 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Ireland History.
Dewey  941.7

Title  I'm going home! : overland van Melbourne naar Den Haag in 1972 / Gerard Zwier.
Author  Zwier, Gerard, 1948- author.
ISBN  9780473395988 paperback
Physical Details  240 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Language  Title in English, content in Dutch.
Subject  Asia Description and travel.
        Zwier, Gerard, 1948- Travel Asia.
Dewey  950.427

Title  Kōpū tagata William and Piapaina Cuthers / editors, Moeroa Tangiia Brothers, Koteka James Cuthers, Teresa Roimata Timo, Peggy Heather.
ISBN  9780473178635
Physical Details  326 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm
Language  In English, with some Cook Islands Maori.
Subject  Cook Islands Genealogy.
        Cuthers family.
        Cuthers, Piapaina, 1888-1946 Family.
        Cuthers, William, -1925 Family.
Dewey  929.2099623
Title: Lake Rotoiti: beyond the jetty / photography by Gabriella Czoma.

Author: Czoma, Gabriella, 1973- photographer, author.

ISBN: 9780473425647 paperback

Publishing Details: St Arnaud, New Zealand : Gabriella Czoma, 2017. ©2017

Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 20 cm

Subject: Czoma, Gabriella, 1973-
Landscape photography New Zealand Rotoiti, Lake (Tasman District).
Nature photography New Zealand Rotoiti, Lake (Tasman District).
Rotoiti, Lake (Tasman District, N.Z.) Pictorial works.

Dewey: 919.37700222

Title: Life at the top: tales from Aoraki-Mount Cook / Genevieve Willoughby.

Author: Willoughby, Genevieve, 1951- author.

ISBN: 1927167329
9781927167328


Physical Details: 255 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm

Contents: Stokes, Butler and Haast: Finding Mt. Cook -- The climbing vicar and other early explorers -- Huddleston's Hermitage: Building the first hotel -- Fyfe, Clarke and Graham: The race to the top -- Adventurous women, climbers and cyclists: The tourist age comes to Mount Cook -- Freda Du Faur -- Pursuing the tourist adventure: The Wigley vision -- The second Hermitage years -- The people's hut: Skiing and climbing at the Ball Hut -- The era of the great guides -- The third Hermitage years.

Summary: "This book brings to life the stories of those who lived and worked in the Mt. Cook area and explored the magnificent mountains surrounding it. The themes and issues that dominate the development of Mt. Cook are uncovered in the book. The mountains have great spiritual significance for Maori and the early trailblazers appreciated their grandeur and the challenges they presented. Life at the Top covers stories of the early explorers and their hair-raising adventures as they surveyed, photographed, mapped and climbed in the area. It also captures the stories of the settlers who struggled to eke out an existence in this inhospitable country. Early visitors returned home with tales of an extraordinary alpine wilderness. Transport links were soon developed as tourist numbers increased and the first Hermitage was built to cater for them. Over time, with more people arriving the need for better accommodation and infrastructure increased. Life at the Top describes the building of the three Hermitage hotels and tells the stories of those who worked or stayed there. Fascinating characters fill the book including the Reverend Green, who came all the way from Ireland in a failed attempt to conquer Mt. Cook. Women feature highly; the courageous Freda du Faur who against all odds became the first female to climb Mt. Cook, and Ruth Adams, who was the subject of a renowned rescue which took an exhausting week. The book outlines the dedicated work of the Graham and Wigley families who made a long-lasting contribution to climbing and tourism. Many of the stories told in Life at the Top are gathered from descendants of the pioneers and many of the photographs included are drawn from family archives. These stories, from the past and present, illustrate Mt. Cook's tremendous magnetism which, throughout the history of New Zealand, has brought people from all over the world."--Back cover.

Subject: Aoraki/Mount Cook (N.Z.) History.
Aoraki/Mount Cook (N.Z.) Social conditions.
Aoraki/Mount Cook National Park (N.Z.) History.
Colonists New Zealand Aoraki/Mount Cook Anecdotes.
Explorers New Zealand Aoraki/Mount Cook Anecdotes.
Title Losing momentum - school leavers’ Asia engagement / authors: Colmar Brunton for the Asia New Zealand Foundation.
ISBN 9780994140920
Physical Details 66 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Asia Foreign public opinion, New Zealand.
          High school students New Zealand Attitudes.
          Public opinion New Zealand.
Dewey 950

Title Mangawai, the depression years / researched, compiled and written by Pam Collinge.
Author Collinge, Pam, 1947- author, researcher.
ISBN 9780473417024
Physical Details 20 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 3.
Subject Depressions 1929 New Zealand Far North District.
          Mangawhai (N.Z.) History 20th century.
Dewey 993.13032

Title Maritime incidents at Mangawai / researched and written by David Cotty.
Author Cotty, David, 1943- author, researcher.
ISBN 9780473416973
Physical Details 16 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 3.
Subject Shipwrecks New Zealand Mangawhai History.
Dewey 910.91648
Title: My mountain, my river, my people: story of Lewis Spencer Medcalf / Valerie Jabir.
Author: Jabir, Valerie, author.
ISBN: 9780473424596
Publishing Details: [Auckland]: [Valerie Jabir], [2017]
Physical Details: 256 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary: "When I was gifted some simple possessions belonging to my grandfather Lewis Medcalf, it sparked an interest in his story. Set in Rochester, England, in the heart of the industrial Medway towns, at the turn of the 20th century, this is a story of faith and doubt, war and peace, love, loss and remembrance"--Back cover
Subject: Medcalf family.
Medcalf, Lewis Spencer, 1883-1962 Family.
Rochester (Kent, England) Genealogy.
Rochester (Kent, England) History.
Dewey: 929.20941

Title: Môreson se blommetjies: die storie van een Breytenbach-familie in Wakkerstroom / Mari Breytenbach.
Author: Breytenbach, Mari, 1937- author.
ISBN: 9780473397401
Publishing Details: Levin, New Zealand : Pieter en Mari Rossouw, [2017]
Physical Details: 252 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary: "Binne hierdie epog word die skrywer en die familie Breytenbach se ondervindinge teruggeroep nie alleen teen die historiese agtergrond van die Afrikaner nie, maar ook binne die kulturele verband en die ontwikkeling van die kerk, skool, sport, plesier, gedigte en literatuur. Hierdie elemente is die spieëlbeeld van die Afrikanernasie se vernedering, lewenswyse, hartseer, smart, swaarkry en sy opstanding. Die boek bevat ook ’n uiteensetting van die vader Breytenbach se stamregister asook van die moeder se Vorster voorsate"--Provided by author.
Subject: Breytenbach family.
South Africa Genealogy.
South African War, 1899-1902 Anecdotes.
Transvaal (South Africa) Social conditions 20th century.
Wakkerstroom (South Africa) History.
Dewey: 929.20968
Title  Paepae-o-Tū/Bream Tail to Kawau Island including Great Barrier Island (Aotea Island).
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition  New edition
Publishing Source  NZ 522 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 63 x 98 cm
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Great Barrier Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Hauraki Gulf/Tīkapa Moana (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts lcgft
Dewey  912.196479

Title  Phoney wars : New Zealand society in the Second World War / Stevan Eldred-Grigg with Hugh Eldred-Grigg.
Author  Eldred-Grigg, Stevan, 1952- author.
ISBN  0947522239
9780947522230
Physical Details  427 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm
Contents  The eve of war -- The first phoney war: September 1939 to June 1940 -- A war far away: June 1940 to December 1941 -- War at our door? December 1941 to December 1942 -- The second phoney war: January 1943 to September 1945 -- Victory? Napalm and nuclear bombs
Summary  "Phoney Wars looks at the lives of New Zealanders during the greatest armed struggle the world has ever seen: the Second World War. It is not a political, economic or military history; rather it explores what life was like during the war years for ordinary people living under the New Zealand flag. It questions the war as a story of ‘good’ against ‘bad’. All readers know that the Axis powers behaved ruthlessly, but how many are aware of the brutality of the Allied powers in bombing and starving ‘enemy’ towns and cities? New Zealand colluded in and even carried out such brutal aggressions. Were we, in going to war, really on the side of the angels? Contrary to the propaganda of the time – and subsequent memory – going to war did not unite New Zealanders: it divided them, often bitterly. People disagreed over whether or not we should fight, what we were fighting for and why, who was fighting, who was paying, and who was dying"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand History 1918-1945.
New Zealand Social life and customs 1918-1945.
World War, 1939-1945 Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand.
World War, 1939-1945 Social aspects New Zealand.
World War, 1939-1945 War work New Zealand.
Dewey  993.032
OCLC Number  991016035
Zealand and emergence as a feted hero for every Auckland citizen, this gifted man has left a record unparalleled in any colonial settlement in New Zealand. His writings demonstrate his humanity, his adventurous spirit and his commercial abilities in adversity and good fortune. He always wrote with wit, grace and erudition but in a lively and most readable style. Over 300 paintings, engravings and photographs including rare works from the Cornwall Park Trust, Auckland Museum, Auckland Libraries and the Auckland Art Gallery. They follow Campbell's whole life from his childhood in Scotland, travel to Australia and New Zealand, his numerous trips to Europe and his final return to Auckland. This is a remarkable and entertaining record of a remarkable life"--Publisher's description.

Subject
Auckland (N.Z.) History 19th century.
Campbell, John Logan, 1817-1912.
Frontier and pioneer life New Zealand Auckland.
Merchants New Zealand Auckland Biography.
New Zealand History 1840-1876.
Pioneers New Zealand Auckland Biography.

Dewey 993.02092
OCLC Number 1011324941

Title Say yes / written by Susan Verrall.
Author Verrall, Susan, 1946- author.
ISBN 9780473380519

Publishing Details [Christchurch, New Zealand] : Susan Verrall, [2016]
©2016

Physical Details 307 pages ; 21 cm
Summary A memoir of Susan's time living and working in Ethiopia and Tanzania.

Subject Ethiopia Description and travel.
Tanzania Description and travel.
Verrall, Susan, 1946- Travel Ethiopia.
Verrall, Susan, 1946- Travel Tanzania.

Dewey 916.76092

Title Settler children / researched and written by Louise Turner ; edited by Joanna Roberts.
Author Turner, Louise, 1945- author, researcher.
ISBN 9780994142115

©2016

Physical Details 20 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents Home: items from the settler child's home -- Gardens and food -- Games and playing -- School days -- What they wore -- Social events -- 1860 Mangawhai Christmas from Papers Past.
Series Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 2.
Subject Children New Zealand Mangawhai History 19th century.
Children New Zealand Mangawhai Social life and customs 19th century.
Colonists New Zealand Mangawhai Social life and customs 19th century.

Dewey 993.1302083
Title  
A Ship, a Bay, a Drowning: commemorating a tragic event 175 years ago, Tairua and Te Karo Bay, Friday 5th - Sunday 7th May 2017.

ISBN  
9780476004412

Publishing Details  
[Tairua]: Tairua Heritage Group, [2017]

©2017

Physical Details  
59 pages: colour illustrations; 21 cm

Subject  
Samson, William 1820-1842 Death and burial.
Tairua (N.Z.) History.
Tortoise (Ship) History.

Dewey  
993.323

Title  
Sisters in a distant land: exploring the personal accounts of three New Zealand nurses during the Great War in Egypt / Hannah Clark.

Author  
Clark, Hannah (Hannah Frances), author.

Publishing Details  
[Wellington]: The Wellington Historical & Early Settlers' Association Inc., [2016]

Physical Details  
21 pages: illustrations; 21 cm

Summary  
Examines experiences of Louisa Higginson, Mildred Salt, and Fanny Helena Speedy, with emphasis on their social life and relationships with British nurses.

Subject  
Military nursing Egypt History 20th century.
Nurses New Zealand.
World War, 1914-1918 Women New Zealand.

Dewey  
940.4753

Title  

Author  
Beck, Russell J. (Russell Joseph), 1941- author.

Publishing Details  
[Invercargill]: [Southland Museum], [1975]

Physical Details  
14 leaves: colour illustrations; 35 cm

Subject  
Excavations (Archaeology) New Zealand Southland
Jade New Zealand Southland.
Jade implements New Zealand Southland.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Southland Antiquities.
Pounamu reo
Toi Māori reo
Whaipara tangata reo

Dewey  
993.9600909
Title  The battle for North Africa : El Alamein and the turning point for World War II / Glyn Harper.
Author  Harper, G. (Glyn) author.
ISBN  9780994147301
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Massey University Press, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  279 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm.
Contents  The military background -- The first battle: July 1942 -- Drastic and immediate changes -- Alam Halfa: Rommel's last attempt -- Preparations and plans -- Attempting the break-in: October 23-24 -- Slugging it out -- Operation Supercharge: the breakthrough -- Reflections and reputations.
Series  Twentieth-century battles.
Subject  Desert warfare Africa, North History 20th century.
          El Alamein, Battle of, Egypt, 1942.
          World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Africa, North.
          World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Egypt
Dewey  940.54231

Title  The face of nature : an environmental history of the Otago Peninsula / Jonathan West.
Author  West, Jonathan (Jonathan Lewis), author.
ISBN  1927322383  9781927322383
Physical Details  376 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Contents  The primordial peninsula and people. He whenua hou: a new land -- Arrival and adaptation -- Continuity and change: making southern Māori -- The world washes ashore. Takata Pora: the people of the ships, European exploration, Māori discovery 1770-1830 -- 'Soon may the wellerman come': whaling at Ōtākou 1831-48 -- Improving God's creation. 'A desperate struggle': British settlement on the Otago peninsula 1848-61 -- The axe and the lucifer match: boom-time settlement of the 1860s and 1870s -- 'The whole face of Nature is altered': 1881-1900.
Summary  "Bounded by the wild waves of the Pacific on the east, and the more sheltered harbour on the west, the Otago Peninsula is a remarkable landscape that has undergone dramatic changes since it first attracted human settlement. In The Face of Nature: An environmental history of the Otago Peninsula Jonathan West explores what people and place made of one another from the arrival of the first Polynesians until the end of the nineteenth century. The peninsula has always been one of the places in Otago most important to Māori. In 1844 they reluctantly agreed to split it with the British, but the land Māori retained has remained at the core of their history of the region. The British settlers divided their part of the peninsula into small farms whose owners transformed it from native forest into cow country that fed a booming Dunedin, at that point New Zealand's leading commercial city. This local history documents the rapid environmental change that ensued. It incorporates a rich array of maps, paintings and photographs to illustrate the making, and unmaking, of this unique landscape. In doing so it illustrates with the Otago Peninsula is an ideal location through which to understand the larger environmental history of the islands"--Jacket.
Subject  Human ecology New Zealand Otago Peninsula History.
          Nature Effect of human beings on New Zealand Otago Peninsula History.
          Otago Peninsula (N.Z.) History.
Dewey  993.91
OCLC Number  994517936
Title  The life and times of me! / Barbara Hoskins.
Author  Hoskins, Barbara, 1931- author.
Physical Details  76 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Hoskins family.
          Hoskins, Barbara, 1931- Family.
          Wellington (N.Z.) Social life and customs.
          Women New Zealand Wellington Biography.
Dewey  920.72099363

Title  The story of Mangawhai Māori / confirmed as near as possible to be correct by Reno Skipper, Ngātiwhātua, past board member of the Mangawhai Museum Trust ; researched, compiled and written by Bev Ross.
Author  Ross, B. C. (Beverley Cynthia), 1940- author, researcher.
ISBN  9780473416966
©2017
Physical Details  16 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Stories from Mangawai and districts ; series 3.
Subject  Kōrero nehe reo
          Mangawhai (N.Z.) History.
          Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Mangawhai History.
          Ngā Puhi (New Zealand people) New Zealand Mangawhai History.
          Ngāti Whātua (New Zealand people) New Zealand Mangawhai History.
          Pakanga reo
          Ringa kaha reo
          Te Ao Hurihuri. reo0
          Tūpuna reo
Dewey  993.1302
Title  The tale of Mrs Possum : a reflection on New Zealand society / Rachel Ovens née Moore.
Author  Ovens, Rachel, 1960- author.
ISBN  9780473358525
Publishing Source  theovens@xtra.co.nz
Physical Details  760 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  Human ecology.
  New Zealand History.
  New Zealand Social life and customs.
  Ovens, Rachel, 1960- Anecdotes.
  Social problems New Zealand.
  Social problems.
Dewey  993
Title: Accidental arrival / Maggie Whale.
Author: Whale, Maggie, author.
ISBN: 9780473384487
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Chas Davy & Sons Ltd, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details: 288 pages ; 22 cm
Summary: "Charlie Clark is torn between his Scottish and Indian ancestry. He enlists with the Fifty-Seventh and is posted to India. Orders are changed. On arrival he is faced with a choice. Resign or go to New Zealand, this unknown, faraway place with its "man-eating converts to Christianity". He chooses to stay with regiment. In the early 1860s while stationed in Wanganui he sees active service, comes to terms with two sides in a tragic conflict, sits in judgment at the Court Martial of Kimball Bent . . .Suddenly in 1866 the British government changes the gameplan and decides to recall all the regiments stationed in New Zealand. Charlie stands at a crossroads and is faced with another choice"--Jacket.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: After the cyclone / edited by Gail Ingram.
ISBN: 9780473414177
Physical Details: 123 pages ; 21 cm
Zoë Little -- Letter to death / Laurice Gilbert -- paper thoughts / Catherine Moxham -- The church, Tarawera / Caroline Masters -- The windmill / Marion Moxham. This cannot be real: poems from the Junior Section. hidden figures / Joanna Li -- This is just to say / Jett Fa'amalepe -- A city built on the forest's grave / Pieta Bayley -- brother, / Joanna Li -- entitlement / Libby Witheford-Smith -- The first Christmas poem / Siena O'Dowd -- My piano / Cameron Doherty -- Being / Samantha Jory-Smart -- How to make a sunset / Isobel Melhuish -- Coral / Anna Doak -- Fresh-faced, hopeful / Ben Turner -- Rather than writing this, I want to... / Cameron Doherty -- Untitled / Alastor Sen -- Roles and characters / Jack Laing -- Earthscape art: Kiribati / Anna Doak -- Ink stains / Thea Thomas -- Trustfall / Lucy Matehaere -- Rain / Elisabeth Matsis -- Hazel is... / Hazel Beath -- You never asked / Laura Stone. A darker sea: open haiku & senryu. [Entries from]: Margaret Beverland; Katherine Raine; Simon Hanson; Jan Dobb; Catherine Bullock; Cynthia Rowe; Vanessa Proctor; Barbara Strang; Nola Borrell; Karen Peterson Butterworth; Ron C. Moss; Catherine Moxham; Scott Mason; Cherflisha Silva; Jenny Fraser; Mercy Ikuri; Eric Dodson; Gregory Piko; Marion Moxham; Chen-ou Liu; Anne Louise Curran; Catherine Mair -- Running in circles: junior haiku & senryu. [Entries from]: Tristan Barclay; Phoebe Donald; Aine Molony; Amy Wells; Tobias Paul; Emma Uren; Jenny Howell; Jai Bartlett; Natalie Barclay; Juliet Grey; Leon Marsh; Harry Waghorn; Nick Irvine; Anna Doak; Evelyn King; Stephanie Lester; Olivia Liu.

Subject
- Children's writings, New Zealand.
- New Zealand poetry 21st century.

Dewey
- NZ821.308

Title
Air whisperers of Nkandla / Patricia Pike.

Author
Pike, Patricia, author.

ISBN
9780473413132 soft cover
9780473413149 Kindle

Publishing Details
©2017

Physical Details
187 pages ; 22 cm

Summary
"Among the African people they have a secret power. And in the forests of Nkandla, the locals have the power to whisper to the air and ask it to do almost anything. Phoebe's family is under threat from the Zulu king and has to take extraordinary measures to save their lives and protect their heritage. Forced to fight an enemy behind the Zulu king's throne, who wants to see the end to any threat to the king, including the Air Whisperers of Nkandla"--Back cover.

Subject
- Fantasy fiction. lcgft
- New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
- Romance fiction. lcgft

Dewey
- NZ823.3
Title: Alone in the world : a tale of New Zealand / by Mary Ann Colclough ; edited with notes and introduction by Jenny Coleman.
Author: Colclough, Mary Ann, 1836-1885, author.
ISBN: 9780473423322
Physical Details: lxvi, 189 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Series: New Zealand colonial texts ; no. 5.
Subject: Colclough, Mary Ann, 1836-1885 Criticism and interpretation.
Governesses Fiction.
New Zealand fiction 19th century.
Dewey: NZ823.2

Title: Annual / edited by Kate de Goldi & Susan Paris.
ISSN: 2537-8414
Publishing Details: Wellington : Annual Ink, 2017-
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Frequency: Annual
Publication Numbering: Began with 2.
Summary: A miscellany of original work commissioned from New Zealand writers and illustrators, aimed at 8–12 year olds.
Audience: Primary, intermediate, junior secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Children's poetry, New Zealand Periodicals Juvenile literature.
Children's stories, New Zealand Periodicals Juvenile literature.
Comic books, strips, etc New Zealand Periodicals Juvenile literature.
New Zealand fiction Periodicals Juvenile literature.
Dewey: NZ820.809282

Title: Arlo and the ginko tree / Sophie Siers ; Kate Twhigg.
Author: Siers, Sophie, 1969- author.
ISBN: 9780473410940
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
Summary: "At the bottom of his garden Arlo finds a tree. So begins an adventure that follows the seasons of the year, as Arlo meets and watches the creatures who live in this beautiful tree. A gentle story that delights in the wonder of the natural world"--Back cover.
Audience: Junior National Library of New Zealand
Subject: Birds Fiction.
Boys Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Seasons Fiction.
Trees Fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title Autumn / V.L. Dreyer.
ISBN 9780473268534 Legrand cover
  9780473268558 ePub
  9780473268565 Kindle
  9780473413569 Frank cover
Publishing Details [Turangi] : Cheeky Kea Printworks, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 348 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "Ten years ago, a deadly virus wiped out the majority of the human race, with the exception of an unlucky few with a natural immunity to the plague. Sandy McDermott is one of them, a solitary survivor who has braved the last decade alone. Now, finally, she's found something she truly cares about. After years of loneliness, she has a new family. Just when things seem to be going so well, tragedy strikes again. Sandy is forced to make a decision that will affect her entire family, and perhaps humanity as a whole. Things can't continue the way they have been. Somehow, some way, they must find a way to rebuild"--Back cover.
Subject Dystopian fiction. lcgft
  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Berserker / Korie Massey.
Author Massey, Korie, author.
ISBN 2017913045 LoC control number
  9781499099775 eBook
  9781499099782 Softcover
  9781499099799 Hardback
©2017
Physical Details 339 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "As a child, Leon is found on the beach in the kingdom of West Axum after his father's failed raiding attempt. Sold into slavery and trained as a gladiator, he has become the champion of the city of Navio. With dreams of freedom and living a peaceful life with his lover, he finds himself in the deadliest fight of his life. His forbidden love has not gone unnoticed and will trigger a series of events that will throw the kingdom into chaos. His people are descended from the "god slayer" and his invincible berserkers who massacred the gods three thousand years ago. Leon has to fight an internal struggle as his ancestors' magic flows through his veins. What price will he and the ones he cares for have to pay for their freedom?"
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
Title The Bhanjiah Book / written by M.G. Williams ; illustrated by Scott Tulloch.
Author Williams, M. G. (Megan Gwyneth), 1964- author.
ISBN 9780473406080 pbk
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [M.G. Williams], 2017. ©2017
Physical Details v, 283 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand
Subject Brooms and brushes Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fantasy.
Humorous stories.
Magic Fiction.
Witches Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Bushrats / Neville Tohill.
Author Tohill, Neville, author.
ISBN 1877163295 9781877163296
Physical Details 143 pages : 19 cm
Summary In a style reminiscent of Barry Crump, enjoy a wry chuckle and the odd poignant moment in this new yarn from the pen of Neville Tohill. Stuffed full of hard-case locals, pranks, disasters and the occasional wild boar, Bushrats shines with a genuine affection for the bush and its unique characters.
Subject Fiction.
Hunters New Zealand Fiction.
Hunters.
Male friendship New Zealand Fiction.
Male friendship.
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
New Zealand.
Trappers New Zealand Fiction.
Trappers.
Wilderness survival New Zealand Fiction.
Wilderness survival.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title: Crisis & duplication / David Merritt.
Author: Merritt, David, author.
ISBN: 9780994112385
Physical Details: 22 pages ; 21 cm
Contents: Crisis -- The means of duplication, or, The many stages of making a book.
Subject: Books Poetry.
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Sargeson, Frank Poetry.
Dewey: NZ821.3

Title: Dawn's promise / A.W. Exley.
Author: Exley, A. W. (Anita W.), 1969- author.
ISBN: 9780473425173
©2017
Physical Details: 352 pages ; 22 cm
Summary: "A heart prepared to die that has never lived or loved...Born with fragile health, Dawn Uxbridge has lived a sheltered existence. Her lonely days are filled by drawing fanciful landscapes and nurturing plants. When tragedy strikes, she finds herself alone and penniless with only one talent – a green thumb. Jasper, the Earl of Seton, is in need of a gardener to reclaim his derelict estate in the remote west of England. He expected a robust commoner, not a fragile young woman. With the next train a week away, Dawn has one chance to change the earl’s mind and earn her place. But all is not as it seems at the ancestral manor. The estate is full of secrets, ravens cluster on the parapets, and a ghostly young woman cries out at night. This garden conceals a rotten heart, and it plans to squeeze the last beat from Dawn’s..."--Back cover.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey: NZ823.3
Author  Mercer, R. D. (Rosemary Dawn), 1930- author.
ISBN  9780473410773
Publishing Details  [Eastbourne, Lower Hutt] : Butterfly Creek Books, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  309 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "'Down into the dark cave' Laura says to her baby, pushing the buggy into the underpass. Cave paintings? Yes, indeed, but among them some writing she does not expect to find. Laura and Eddie both resist being constrained by the timetables of office or school. They want the freedom to design their own days. Laura, an IT specialist, craves domesticity. Eddie resents being moved to High School in Wellington. Laura's husband, Matt, begins to behave curiously. Jim, a writer of sorts and a 'house-husband', meets Laura in the little park where they take their children to play. Their life in the park and in the neighbouring streets is enriched by an old man, Hugh, walking his dog. By the end of the year Laura's carefully woven routine has unravelled. She and Matt have new plans they would not have imagined six months earlier"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Discovering Miss Dalrymple / Emily Larkin.
Author  Larkin, Emily, 1970- author.
ISBN  9780994144393
Publishing Details  [Nelson, New Zealand] : [Emily Larkin], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  200 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Who is he? At the age of four Alexander St. Clare was stolen by gypsies and sold to a chimney sweep. At the age of five he was reunited with his father. His history is no secret—everyone in the ton knows of his miraculous rescue. But when Alexander finds his father's diaries, he discovers that there may be a secret buried in his past...Georgiana Dalrymple knows all about secrets. She has several herself—and one of those secrets is her ability to find missing people. When Alexander turns to her for help, Georgiana sets out to discover just who he actually is..."--Back cover
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Fire / Anne McDonell.
Author  McDonell, Anne, 1940- author.
ISBN  9780994110244
Physical Details  277 pages ; 20 cm
Summary  "Flip has THREE major problems:ONE – Jackson, a know-it-all who looks and dresses like a film star and bullies Flip, TWO – You wouldn’t believe it but Flip’s mother invites Jackson to stay for the whole holidays, THREE – Soon after Jackson moves in, a dangerous arsonist attacks a shop and homes in their street. Can Flip and Jackson reach a compromise and work together to catch the culprit before someone is seriously hurt?"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Arsonists Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fires Fiction.
School children Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Flossy's day / written by C. Morgan ; illustrated by S. Thompson.
Author  Morgan, C., 1948- author.
ISBN  9780473417529
©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Flossy is a chicken who likes to dream, but her friends are less enthusiastic. Join her for a day on the farm"--Back cover.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Chickens Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture book for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  From here : yet more recent poems / by Nicholas Messenger.
Author  Messenger, Nicholas, 1945- author.
ISBN  9780994139467
              ©2017
Physical Details  90 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Sun showers -- Grounded -- Knots of water -- Sou-Wester -- Shore break -- The moods of wind
              -- Spring light -- Honey bees: a rhapsody -- What mythology is for -- Nestling -- Interpenetration
              -- Westerly gale -- From Kaniere -- Local flight -- This wind of ours -- Swimming at night --
Stereooscope -- When you are old -- The poet's photograph -- Once friend -- the work of the
pioneers -- Calibration -- The limits of arithmetic -- The situation -- In the short-wave --
Creatures of twilight -- Convergence -- Dropping -- Star lights -- Fukushima in flood --
Imensity -- Apple peel -- Too much is enough -- Auburn today -- A bear in Fukushima --
Izumo Taisha -- I miss the world -- Absence -- What cold -- Gong sound -- Teenagers --
Bounce -- Her accessories -- Great cycle -- The sinking feeling -- The fish-hook -- Not
prepared -- Instruments of veracity -- Patience -- Moles -- Stick insects -- The giant and elves
-- Sudden impact -- The compass light -- After all -- After all -- On Mt Tuhua -- Leave taking --
Moot point -- Reveille -- Wisdom -- On the darkling plain -- A light in the window -- We poets --
Rain poems -- I am Nicholas Messenger -- Recent instamatics.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  Goodnight in the glow of the traffic lights / a collection of poems by Ella Borrie.
Author  Borrie, Ella, author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Ezra Whittaker-Powley and Lauren Stewart], [2017]
Physical Details  4 folded leaves ; 21 x 15 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  Hipi loves to explore / by Nicole Mataitis ; illustrated by Myles Lawford.
Author  Mataitis, Nicole, author.
ISBN  9780473401443
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  "Join Hipi as he tried to explore what lies beyond the paddock - with a little help from his
friends"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Birds Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Helping behavior Fiction.
Sheep Fiction.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Hipi the counting sheep / by Nicole Mataitis ; illustrated by Myles Lawford.
Author  Mataitis, Nicole, author.
ISBN  9780473401436
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  "Join Hipi as he explores the seaside and learns to count to 10! Some numbers are straight, some are quite round and some may appear to be upside down. Yet they all have an order to count up to 10"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Counting Fiction.
          Sheep Fiction.
          Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  I'm going home for Christmas : a story about animals at Christmas time.
ISBN  9780473422554 pbk
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 29 cm
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand
Subject  Animals Fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Christmas Fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Zoos Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  If mistletoe could tell tales / Jude Knight.
Author  Knight, Jude, 1950- author.
ISBN  9780995104952
Physical Details  314 pages ; 23 cm
Contents  Candle's Christmas chair -- Gingerbread bride -- Magnus and the Christmas angel -- Lord Calne's Christmas ruby -- A suitable husband -- All that glisters.
Subject  Romance fiction. lcgft
          Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Jupiter's perigee / Sophia Hardy.
Author Hardy, Sophia, 1990- author.
ISBN 9780473406028
Publishing Source Lasavia Publishing
Physical Details 74 pages ; 21 cm
Contents Jupiter is close -- Constance -- William Blake -- Jupiter's voyage -- Will -- Dadhija -- William and Lucy -- The girl -- The author.
Summary "These are poems of great clarity and strength, arising from the dramatic context of their characters' lives. Simple conversational elements fuse to create mystery, intrigue and complexity. Here is a score for several voices: Constance whose yearning never ceases in the reign of money; Will, who sees his poems go up in smoke; Dadhija, who prays for rain in the forgetfulness of the monsoon; Lucy, stalked by jealousy, and William Blake who set a flaming Jupiter in the night sky . . . And Jupiter, the planet of excess, swings terribly close"--Back cover.
Subject Blake, William, 1757-1827 Poetry.
Jupiter (Planet) Poetry.
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.3

Title Kiwi and Roo can do / story and illustrations by Bruce Newcomb.
Author Newcomb, Bruce, 1936- author, illustrator.
ISBN 9780473371456
Physical Details 27 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm
Summary Kiwi goes surfing. But there is no wind and not any surf at all. Angry Kiwi goes to sleep on his board and wakes up to find himself lost at sea. Kiwi is too weak to paddle his surfboard towards the shore. The Lifeguard Roo saves him.
Audience Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz English language New Zealand Slang Fiction.
Kiwis Fiction.
New Zealand Fiction.
Surfing Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title Lady Isabella's ogre / Emily Larkin.
Author Larkin, Emily, 1970- author.
ISBN 9780995105010
Edition 2nd ed.
Publishing Details [Nelson, New Zealand] : [Emily Larkin], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 316 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "She's one of London's beauties. Lady Isabella Knox enjoys her independence. She collects strays - dogs, kittens, runaway brides - but she has no intention of collecting a husband. He's London's ogre. Major Nicholas Reynolds returns from the Battle of Waterloo a hero. He's had enough of soldiering; all he wants now is a bride ... but his scarred face sends young ladies fleeing - literally. When a slip of her tongue brands the major an ogre - and his chances of marriage disintegrate - Isabella sets out to undo the harm she inadvertently caused. How better to revive the major's marriage prospects than for the two of them to indulge in a make-believe flirtation? They both know it's not real, so where's the danger? But Isabella is soon in over her head - and so is Major Reynolds"--Back cover.
Subject Historical fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Letters in a different war / Joan Braddock.
Author Braddock, Joan, 1943- author.
ISBN 9780994133076
©2017
Physical Details 218 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "Many New Zealand men and women served in World War II. There were some however who refused to fight, believing it wasn't right to kill fellow human beings. They were called conscientious objectors and were treated harshly by the authorities and by the public, being sent to detention camps and, in some cases prison. Their families also suffered scorn. Joan Braddock examines what happened to one particular family. This is a fictional narrative strongly based on fact and personal information. It is a heart-rending eye-opening story set in 1942 at the height of the invasion scare"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
**Title** Levi's war / Julie Thomas.

**Author** Thomas, Julie, 1959- author.

**ISBN** 9781775540922


**Projected Publication Date** 1806

**Physical Details** pages cm

**Summary** "Levi's War follows on from The Keeper of Secrets and Rachel's Legacy, tracing the story of the eldest Horowitz son, Levi, who is smuggled out of Berlin to London the day after the Kristallnacht in 1938, where he makes the momentous decision to be parachuted back behind enemy lines where his musical skills see him playing the piano for Hitler before he escapes to Italy to join the Partisans, culminating in the vital role he plays in saving the Jews of Assisi. What family Levi Horowitz has left after the Holocaust assume that their silent observer spent WW2 interred in a camp for 'foreign aliens' on the Isle of Man and that his experience was so different from Simon's in Dachau, that shame kept him quiet. These assumptions could not be further from the truth. Enraged by what he sees The Third Reich doing to his homeland, Levi volunteers for a program that uses his language skills and his musical ability but demands tremendous courage. He is parachuted into Germany in late 1940 and becomes a trusted confidant to the Fuhrur and top Nazi officials. Risking his life every day, he sends coded messages back to his English spy masters. Life and his darkest secret intervene and he is forced to flee to Italy. There he joins a brigade of Partisans in the mountains before making his way south to become a lynch-pin in one of the most incredible true stories of the Second World War. This comes as a complete surprise to his surviving family, as does the way the British government want to honour him"--Publisher information.

**Subject** New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Dewey** NZ823.3

**Title** Lights in the night / written by A.C. Andrews and illustrated by Jaymee Chen.

**Author** Andrews, A. C., 2002- author.

**ISBN** 9780473423087

**Publishing Details** [Christchurch] : Ellen Hampson, [2017]

**Physical Details** 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm

**Summary** "Light in the Night' tells the story of three best friends, Charlie, Manu and Monica, who all meet up at the local SPCA for one of their cherished visits. During this visit they experience a firework display nearby and the usually calm SPCA turns to a scene of chaos. The three friends learn how to calm fellow animals when stressed and further cement their friendship. This is based on a true story"--Back cover.

**Audience** Primary National Library of New Zealand.

**Subject** Animal shelters Fiction.

Animals Fiction.

Calmness Fiction.

Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Friendship Fiction.

**Dewey** NZ823.3
Title  Lost in the tale / Jude Knight.
Author  Knight, Jude, 1950- author.
ISBN  9780473410025
Contents  The lost wife -- The heart of a wolf -- My lost Highland lass -- Magnus and the Christmas angel -- The lost treasure of Lorne.
Subject  Romance fiction. lcgft 
Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Mana tohunga : light beyond the veil / poetry by Kitrina Aroha Aubrey.
Author  Aubrey, Kitrina Aroha, 1977- author.
ISBN  9780473408701
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Kitrina Aubrey, 2017. ©2017
Contents  Light beyond the veil -- Mana atua -- The river of life -- Angel beings -- Abundant universe -- Meditation journey -- Liberated beauty -- Faith healing -- Lady soul -- Spirit guide -- Two become one -- Māreikura - Noble goddess -- Matariki - Seven heaven -- Soul grooves -- Mana tohunga -- Soul light -- Dead of night -- Universal father -- White light verse -- They say -- Healing connections -- Divine oneness -- The poet in me -- My beautiful mother -- Light workers mission -- Golden angel -- Star seed -- Wheel of life -- Spiritual garden -- Manawanui -- Children of the rain -- Te Mata rising -- Rainbow - Bridge between heaven and earth.
Summary  "Spirituality is a natural circle of light. The spirit exists in everyone and everything. It lives in the land, the water and the sky. It connects us to the energy source within us, and binds us with the cascade inside. The source of energy light is healing and ever flowing. We are all born with these spiritual tendencies and gifts. Inside the womb of our beautiful mothers it was already decided what sex we were meant to be and who we are to be in this physical form. We all serve a higher purpose and have set paths in which we are guided to take. Primarily, it's only those souls who are more open to exploring it or feel the need to do so who will. They see the journey for what it really is and utilise the essence of it to help be the best version of themselves"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz 
Spirituality Poetry.
Dewey  NZ821.3
The Māori detective : the red zone mysteries / D.A. Crossman.


9780994144607 hard cover
9780994144614 ebook
9780995103504 paperback


©2017

275 pages ; 21 cm

"He's lost his wife, his job, and his mana. So what now? A PI? He really couldn't get used to it. Traipsing around after unfaithful wives and little old ladies' lost dogs? Was this the future for Carlos Wallace? And what of the beautiful matakite? Wasn't it a sin to fall in love with your cousin? Carlos has spent thirteen years living in Australia, eight of them as a serving officer with the New South Wales Police. But when he kills a man in the line of duty, Carlos' life begins to unravel. His wife is subsequently murdered in mysterious circumstances, and Carlos is dismissed from the force. A devastated Carlos returns home to his Christchurch whānau and takes up a job as a private detective. When Carlos investigates the disappearance of a young French girl, missing since the February earthquake, the detective becomes embroiled in a sinister conspiracy. Carlos must solve the case, and pick up the pieces of his life among the ruins of a devastated city"--Back cover.

Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Picnic at the lake with Chester & Chuckles / written by Ruth de Reus ; illustrations by Tania Jack.

De Reus, Ruth, author.

9780473422158

Queenstown, New Zealand : Te One Books, [2017]

©2017

1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 17 cm

Join Chester & Chuckles in their adventures by the lake and meet their friends!

Primary National Library of New Zealand.

Cats Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dogs Fiction.
Picnics Fiction.

NZ823.3
Title  Pigs can fly / the author, Sue Rainsford ; the artist Robina Adamson.
Author  Rainsford, Sue, 1945- author.
ISBN  9780473414368
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Sue Rainsford, [2017] ©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Girls Fiction.
Moving, Household Fiction.
Pigs as pets Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Pixels and flesh : an Andersson Dexter novel / M. Darusha Wehm.
Author  Wehm, M. Darusha, 1975- author.
ISBN  9780994133298
Physical Details  229 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The Pledge / by Chris Davies Curtis.
Author  Davies Curtis, Chris, 1940- author.
ISBN  9781979832175
Physical Details  411 pages ; 22 cm
Summary  "Sally, Hine and Tina meet for the first time as trainee nurses in a large English hospital. As they take the Nightingale Pledge, little do they realise they will also make a pledge of friendship which will last the rest of their lives. At first Sally, born to a wealthy family, chafes at the restrictions but then discovers her true calling, and the intriguing surgeon, Peter Phillips. Part-Māori Hine has a secret. She is desperate to return to her home, discovering unsuspected romance on the way. Feisty middle-class Tina is stifled by her doting parents and over-attentive suitor, Jerry. She longs to travel after her training. The reality proves a challenge when she accompanies Hine to New Zealand and meets her match in the red-headed Scot, David. Set in the 1960s The Pledge travels from England to New Zealand covering a shipboard romance, life in New Zealand, England and Scotland and gives a realistic view of nurses' training and district nursing in that era"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Rosie Joy : here, there and everywhere / Sophie Siers ; Judith Trevelyan.
Author  Siers, Sophie, 1969- author.
ISBN 9780473402402
Physical Details  98 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "It's spring on the farm and springtime is always busy at Rosie Joy's. There are crops to plant and baby lambs everywhere. Rosie Joy and her best friend Polly take on a special spring project involving chickens, peggy squares, famous explorers and some pretty big words!"--Front flap.
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Chickens Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Farm life Fiction.
Girls Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Ruining Miss Wrotham / Emily Larkin.
Author  Larkin, Emily, 1970- author.
ISBN 9780994144379
Publishing Details  [Nelson, New Zealand] : [Emily Larkin], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  385 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Eleanor Wrotham has sworn off overbearing men, but she needs a man's help - and the man who steps forward is as domineering as he is dangerous: the notorious Mordecai Black. The illegitimate son of an earl, Mordecai is infamous for his skill with women. His affairs are legendary - but few people realize that Mordecai has rules, and one of them is: never ruin a woman. But if Mordecai helps Miss Wrotham, she will be ruined"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Saturday poets / Jan Harvey, Kim Maree, Jacqui Patton, Christine Tyler.
ISBN 9780473410315 print
9780473410322 online
Physical Details  65 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Book launch -- Poetry -- Hi -- A memory -- David -- Lark -- Around me -- point chevalier -- The year of the monkey -- Timeless my mountain and I -- pyramid poems -- Time's layer -- My mountain -- Volcanic remnants -- Winter -- Summer's winter -- winter poem #1 -- winter poem #2 -- Nearly August in Auckland -- Winter, after Emily -- End time -- Exercise for July -- Time/rap style -- Gurney with velcro straps -- Your photo album -- Tangi -- Noah and Māui -- Seven haiku -- One hand clapping -- Symbols on the page -- Rose -- Daisies -- Kōwhai -- Unveiling -- Dianthus in spring -- Pink -- Dante's white rose -- Where I live -- Flowerly flour -- Scour the heavens for comfort -- Listen, I don't have time for games -- The presidential -- Prussian blue.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.308

Title  Saving Sunny Stream / Natalie Pitfield ; illustrated by Brett Wilson.
Author  Pitfield, Natalie, 1966- author.
ISBN  9780994110220
Physical Details  78 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Beautiful Sunny Stream has been polluted and poisoned by a pipe that dumps toxic waste. Wormie Wormald and his two best friends Lily Ladybug and Bertie Beetle must find a way to save the stream and their environment.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand
Subject  Adventure and adventurers Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Environmental protection Fiction.
Rivers Fiction.
Water Pollution Fiction.
Worms Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Schnitzel Von Krumm forget-me-not / Lynley Dodd.
Author Dodd, Lynley, author, artist.
ISBN 9780143771937
©1996
Publishing Source Penguin Random House New Zealand
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 19 x 25 cm
Summary "Schnitzel von Krumm's family is packing to go on holiday. The little dog meddles and snoops and gets underfoot until everyone is driven mad. At last the car is packed; seatbelts are fastened and they all set off. But when they've driven far out of town they stop and realise their horrible mistake. Schnitzel has been left behind!"--Publisher information.
Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local. Nz
Dogs Fiction.
Humorous stories.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Vacations Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title Schnitzel Von Krumm's basketwork / Lynley Dodd.
Author Dodd, Lynley, author, artist.
ISBN 9780143771920
©1994
Publishing Source Penguin Random House New Zealand
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 19 x 25 cm
Summary "Schnitzel von Krumm is outraged when his misguided family decides to replace his worn out, beaten up, smelly old basket. He tries to find somewhere else sleep, but none of the places he tries out - a pile of laundry, the broom cupboard, the vegetable basket, under a shrub - has the friendly smell of his old basket. Poor little Schnitzel! Will his family get the message?"--Publisher information.
Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Baskets Fiction.
Beds Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local. Nz
Dogs Fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey NZ823.2
Title: **Seasons of the Spirit / by the Church of the Saviour Writers ; edited by Bronwyn Calder.**

ISBN: 9780473416652

**Publishing Details**
Auckland : Church of the Saviour Writing Lifegroup, 2017.
©2017

**Physical Details**
54 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

**Subject**
New Zealand literature.

**Dewey**
NZ820.8

---

Title: **Sodden downstream / Brannavan Gnanalingam.**

**Author**
Gnanalingam, Brannavan, 1983- author.

**ISBN**
9780473410292

**Edition**
First edition.

**Publishing Details**
[Wellington] Aotearoa/NewZealand : Lawrence & Gibson, [2017]
©2017

**Physical Details**
180 pages ; 21 cm

**Summary**
"Thousands flee central Wellington as a far too common ‘once in a century’ storm descends. Roads are closed and all rail is halted. For their own safety, city workers are told that they must go home early. Sita is a Tamil Sri Lankan refugee living in the Hutt Valley. She’s just had a call from her boss. If she doesn’t get to her cleaning job in the city she’ll lose her contract”--Back cover.

**Subject**
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Dewey**
NZ823.3

---

Title: **Spring / V.L. Dreyer.**

**Author**

**ISBN**
9780473313074 Legrand cover
9780473313081 ePub
9780473313098 Kindle
9780473413583 Frank cover

**Edition**
Second edition.

**Publishing Details**
[Turangi] : Cheeky Kea Printworks, [2017]
©2017

**Physical Details**
360 pages ; 21 cm

**Summary**
"Tomorrow. For ten long years, that was a word that no one was willing to say. The virus took so many, and the few left behind lived a hollow life, scrounging in the ruins of a dead society. Now, that is finally beginning to change. More and more people are flocking to Sandy McDermott's banner, and with each new soul the group becomes stronger and more self-reliant. The virus still lingers, though. In the air, the water, the food they eat, and even inside their own bodies. Only their meagre immunity stands between them and the walking dead. They live with the constant fear that the virus could mutate at any time, or that their own children may not inherit the gene that grants them immunity"--Back cover.

**Subject**
Dystopian fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Dewey**
NZ832.3
Title  Summer / V.L. Dreyer.
ISBN  9780473256272 Legrand cover
       9780473256289 ePub
       9780473256296 Kindle
       9780473413552 Frank cover
Publishing Details  [Turangi] : Cheeky Kea Printworks, [2017]
                   ©2017
Physical Details  350 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "The world changed overnight. A deadly virus struck, killing billions outright and reducing many
          more to harmless, hapless zombies. Only a handful of unlucky souls were spared, thanks to a
          rare genetic immunity. Now, a decade after the virus devastated humanity, cities that once
          teemed with life are empty, the streets silent and crumbling. Those few who survived are alone
          in the world. Completely, utterly alone. Sandy McDermott is one of those survivors, a solitary
          woman alone in a world without rules. The last decade has not been kind to her. She struggles
          to balance the unbearable pain of isolation with the perils of this bold new world, without losing
          her humanity along the way"--Back cover.
Subject  Dystopian fiction. lcgft
          New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Tania Takahē / written by Janet Martin ; illustrated by Marigold Janezic.
Author  Martin, Janet, 1954- author.
ISBN  1927290015
       9781927290019 Paperback
                   ©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations, music ; 24 cm
Summary  "Tania Takahē lives on a nature reserve. Rachel the Ranger brings her a new friend, Tamati
          Takahe, from across country. The theme of this delightful rhyming story is endangered species
          with some hats thrown in just for fun, because Tania loves to wear hats." --Publisher
          description.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Birds Conservation Fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Natural areas New Zealand Fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Picture books. lcgft
          Rare birds New Zealand Fiction.
          Stories in rhyme.
          Stories in rhyme. lcgft
          Takahe Fiction.
          Takahe Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1017780573
Title  Te Taua korero : Anne Maclean Talks / Anne Maclean.
Author  Maclean, Anne, author.
ISBN  9780473400880
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Anne Maclean, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  v, 43 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Language  Chiefly in English with some text in Māori.
Subject  Ao wairua reo
Cosmology, Maori New Zealand South Island Poetry.
Maori (New Zealand people) Poetry.
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Tuhianga auaha reo
Whānau mārama reo
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  Telling the real story : genre and New Zealand Literature / Erin Mercer.
Author  Mercer, Erin, 1977- author.
ISBN  177656085X 9781776560851
Physical Details  386 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  'Back towards the middle-of-the-road' -- The 'Relentless "middling" of our literature' -- 'Manuka bushes covered with thick spider webs': Realism and Gothicism in Frank Sargeson and Katherine Mansfield -- Showing things as they really are: Realism and romance in John Mulgan's Man Alone -- 'Unrestrained exercise of personal fantasy': Women's writing, the melodramatic and the imaginary -- The 'provincial period': Realism, romance and the great unread New Zealand novel -- 'An inbuilt point of crisis': Breaking the restrictions of realism -- 'Something that described the real New Zealand': Keri Hulme's The Bone People and Witi Ihimaera's The Matriarch -- 'Maybe it would work in New York': The problems of place and genre -- 'Curnow's rundown homestead': Answering a realist tradition.
Summary  "Telling the Real Story interrogates the relationships between genre and New Zealand literature. What modes of writing have been deemed more appropriate than others at particular times, and why? Why have some narratives been interpreted as realist when significant aspects of them relate to genres such as romance, science fiction and Gothic? What meanings are generated by the meeting points in a text where one mode meets another? What is at stake in writing, for example, a New Zealand vampire novel or an art world thriller? By rereading canonical texts and exploring writers who have been sidelined for their use of non-realist elements, Telling the Real Story exposes the interplay of realism, Gothic, fantasy, romance and melodrama within New Zealand narratives and demonstrates that the apparently realist monolith of the national literature is infinitely more diverse and exciting than it may seem. Frank Sargeson, Sylvia Ashton-Warner, Keri Hulme, Elizabeth Knox and Eleanor Catton are among the major New Zealand writers whose work is seen in fresh and exciting ways"--Back cover.
Subject  Criticism, interpretation, etc.
Fiction genres.
New Zealand literature History and criticism.
New Zealand literature.
Realism.
Dewey  NZ820.9
OCLC Number  1014101332
Title  The Praegressus project. Part one / Aaron Hodges.
Author  Hodges, Aaron D., 1989- author.
ISBN  0994147570
       9780994147578
Publishing Details  [Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2017]
       ©2017
Physical Details  iii, 743 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Rebirth -- Renegades -- Retaliation.
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1013734863

Title  They don't just fade away / Mike Ledingham.
Author  Ledingham, Mike, 1950- author.
ISBN  153160204
       9781543160208
Publishing Details  [Rotorua] : BMS Books Ltd, [2017]
       ©2017
Physical Details  xx, 156 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Former soldier Bill Secombe's world falls to pieces after the love of his life dies. He finds himself with a successful business and remarries. After a bad accident, his new wife and family shuffle him off to an old people's home so they can take over the life he has built. Bullied by an over-bearing male staff member, Bill hits out and goes on the run with an old army pal. It's not long before they're the subject of a nationwide search by the police and army, and a media fascinated by two old codgers disappearing into dense West Coast bush"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Thoughts twinks & truths from me to you / Matthew Schwass.
Author  Schwass, Matthew, 1983- author.
ISBN  9780473422646 Softcover
       9780473422653 e-pub
       9780473422663 pdf
Publishing Details  Te Puke, New Zealand : Lesley Schwass, [2017]
       ©2017
Physical Details  97 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  These poems present a unique perspective and worldview. The author sees an alternative reality when he interacts with nature, animals, and people. He sees wonder and godliness in all things, while also expressing frustration at the challenges his autism presents.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3
Title  Time twins / Sally Astridge, Arne Norlin.
Author  Astridge, Sally, 1939- author.
ISBN  9780473406325
Publishing Details  Wellington : Submarine, [2017]
                  ©2017
Physical Details  310 pages ; 20 cm
Summary  "Eleven-year-old Astrid thinks she is imagining the quiet boy who appears in her room in the middle of the night and then vanishes as if by magic. Astrid lives in Sweden. She discovers the boy's name is Tamati and he lives in New Zealand on the other side of the world. How did he get into her bedroom? And why does he keep coming back?"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Bullies Fiction.
          Bullying Fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Family life Fiction.
          School children Fiction.
          Shoplifting Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Two Tatapouri stingrays / written by June Allen ; illustrated by Polly Whimp.
Author  Allen, June, 1937- author.
ISBN  9780473422769
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Kwizzel Publishing, [2017]
                  ©2017
Physical Details  24 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Summary  "Sandy above and Charlie below are happy that they can give Alex the piper, Ross the Koura, Alfie the seahorse, and Mikey the spiker kina a joyful ride. They glide cheerfully around in the shallow waters of the Tatapouri reef"--Page 24.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Coloring books.
          Gliding Fiction.
          Marine animals Fiction.
          Stingrays Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Two lines and a garden / words Mike Johnson, drawings Leila Lees.
Author  Johnson, Mike, 1947- author.
ISBN  9780473415891
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : 99% Press, [2017]
                  ©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 15 cm
Contents  Part one -- Part two -- Part 3
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.2

Title  Tūi does it tough / written and illustrated by Paul Prosée.
Author  Prosée, Paul, 1961- author, illustrator.
ISBN  9780473418700
                  ©2017
Physical Details  26 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Language  In English with some words in Māori.
Summary  "Poor Tūi has lost his special tuft of white neck feathers! Tūi is going to need some help from
          his forest friends, but will they know who he is without his neck tuft? Follow Tūi as he tries to
          get his tuft back!"--Back cover. Includes notes for parents and teachers and also information
          about native birds and trees.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Birds Fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Helping behavior Fiction.
          Problem solving Fiction.
          Stories in rhyme.
          Tui Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Vocoder lorry / Alex Taylor.
Author  Taylor, Alex, 1988- author.
ISBN  9780994112330
Physical Details  28 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Man alive -- Caustic soda -- Degustation menu -- Robot terrarium -- Vocabulary -- Vile lens --
          Making it up -- Trying it on -- Just do it -- Rusty mechanics -- Fundamentals of pronoun
          searches -- Outcome.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3
Title  Watch out for the weka / Ned Barraud.
Author  Barraud, Ned, author.
ISBN  9780947503543 paperback
       9780947503550 hardback
Physical Details  31 pages: colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "While Alf, the DOC hut warden, is taking a swim, a curious weka steals his precious watch. He must get it back. That evening, Alf thinks up a cunning plan and eventually recovers his watch while also discovering the weka’s treasure pile. Based on a true story, set at Awaroa in the Abel Tasman National Park, this entertaining picture book will delight young and old alike as the inquisitive and curious nature of our native weka is revealed and they accompany Alf on his quest to get his watch back"--Publisher's website.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
         Picture books for children.
         Weka Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Water Into wine / Doug Mercer.
Author  Mercer,.Doug, 1955- author.
ISBN  9780473412180
Physical Details  266 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Floyd Carpenter thinks he has a brilliant scheme and asks childhood friend Jo Burke for help. Ex-military and a reformed drug addict, she reluctantly agrees. Things go badly wrong from the outset. Shelley Hawthorne, a GCSB analyst, becomes aware of their activities and is intrigued. She discovers that a veteran CIA operative has arrived in the country and is looking for them. His intentions aren't good. A cat and mouse game ensues and Shelley finds herself increasingly entangled in the affair. In a desperate attempt to save themselves, they make contact with a splinter group of Anonymous, four slightly deranged geeks calling themselves The Wise Guys. Having made their fortune from crypto-currency mining, they have set up a para-military unit on a remote farm and have an arsenal of hi-tech weaponry at their disposal. The events take place in Wellington, the capital city of New Zealand, and around the lower North Island"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Water in trees : poems from Kopua and other quiet places / Erice Fairbrother.
Author Fairbrother, Erice, 1947- author.
ISBN 9780473410919 paperback
Publishing Source EVBooks, evbookshb@gmail.com
Physical Details 27 pages ; 21 cm
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Spiritual life Poetry.
Dewey NZ821.3

Title What are you grateful for Little Bug? / Sarah Akroyd.
Author Akroyd, Sarah, author, illustrator.
ISBN 9780473412289
©2017
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary "Join Little Bug as she shares her gratitude for the world around her! She celebrates the simple things in life. The world is a magical place! What are you grateful for?"--Back cover.
Audience Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Ladybugs Fiction.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey NZ823.3

Author Gibbs, Jen, 1975- author.
ISBN 9780473403409 book one
9780473403416 book two
9780473403423 book three
9780473407704 set
Physical Details 1 portfolio (3 volumes) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents Runs her race -- Sad to glad -- Love you more.
Summary Primsy is a young girl who sometimes needs a little reassurance.
Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Emotions Fiction.
Fathers and daughters Fiction.
Friendship Fiction.
Girls Fiction.
Love Fiction.
Picture books for children.
Racing Fiction.
Sadness Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
**Title** Winter / V.L. Dreyer.

**Author** Dreyer, V. L. (Victoria L.), 1983- author.

**ISBN** 9780473291761 Legrand cover
9780473291785 ePub
9780473291792 Kindle
9780473413576 Frank cover


**Physical Details** 370 pages ; 21 cm

**Summary** "The worst has happened. Humanity has fallen. There is no future. There is no hope. Ten years earlier, a deadly virus wiped out the majority of the human species, with the exception of a handful of souls who possess a rare genetic immunity. Now, a terrible new enemy has emerged, one that threatens to destroy everything the survivors have worked so hard to build. In its darkest hour, humanity needs a hero. Sandy McDermott has decided that she will be that hero"--Back cover.

**Subject** Dystopian fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Dewey** NZ823.3

---

**Title** Wish upon a southern star : a collection of retold fairy tales / edited by Shelley Chappell.

**ISBN** 9781547184187

**Publishing Details** Halswell, N.Z. : Shelley Chappell, 2017. ©2017

**Physical Details** 337 pages ; 21 cm


**Summary** "The southern cross shines high above a fairy tale wood. Come step inside. Drink dew from the leaves with tiny Tommelise. Eat egg sandwiches with a toothy young troll. Escape with Rapunzel. Trick Rumpelstiltskin. Shiver in the snow. Climb the beanstalk. Pray to the Piper. Be a cat. In and out of the wood, whether in this world or another, these stories will take you to new places. Explore how far you can go in this anthology of twenty-one fairy tale retellings by New Zealand and Australian authors"--Back cover.

**Subject** Fairy tales Adaptations.
Fairy tales. lcgft
Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

**Dewey** NZ823.0108
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Yellow is for fear, and other stories / by Dorothy Eden.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Eden, Dorothy, 1912-1982, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0727802739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780727802736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>United Kingdom edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>224 pages ; 20 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Short stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The agency / Ian Austin.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Austin, Ian, 1963- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473355371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : [Ian Austin], [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ianaustin.org">www.ianaustin.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>424 pages ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Dan Calder is an ex Brit and ex policeman looking for a fresh start in a new country but still carrying the baggage of failed relationships and a depressed, repressed past. He chose New Zealand because it was as far as he could get from his old life but did not take into account the universal six degrees of separation is no more than two or three in the land of the long white cloud. The Agency provides a service like no other and New Zealand is the ideal location to find a new client. When Calder first encounters it by sheer chance, his life instantly changes and before long others are depending on him too. Engaged in a deadly game with an unknown foe; this was not the new life Dan Calder planned for himself but now at stake is the ultimate reward; his own salvation&quot;—Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The back country girl / Lori Greenhalgh.
Author  Greenhalgh, Lori, 1941- author.
ISBN  9780473396459 pbk
       9780473396466 EPUB
       9780473396473 MOBI
Physical Details  164 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The catalogue of the universe / Margaret Mahy.
Author  Mahy, Margaret, author.
ISBN  9781869713744
Projected Publication Date  1803
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "Angela May and Tycho Potter are an unlikely pair. Angela is passionate, confident and popular, living a slightly eccentric life with her mother at the top of Dry Creek Road. Her best friend Tyke prefers the company of his telescope and philosophy books - anything to escape the chaos of his family"--Publisher information.
Subject  Fathers and daughters Fiction.
          Friendship Fiction.
          Love Fiction.
          Mothers and daughters Fiction.
          Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
          Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  The curious little friends / created by N K Hende ; illustrated by Shoshanna Berry Lasarae.
Author  Hende, N. K. (Norma Kaye), 1962- author.
ISBN  9780473424527
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Friendship Fiction.
          Pigs Fiction.
          Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3
**Title**  The day it got away / written by, Shelley Down ; illustrated by, Holly Quinn.

**Author**  Down, Shelly, 1990- author.

**ISBN**  9780473419202

**Publishing Details**  Paraparaumu, New Zealand : Shelley Down, 2017. ©2017

**Publishing Source**  www.shellydown.com

**Physical Details**  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

**Summary**  "Follow a path and spot the missing pinky on each page. 'I once had ten fingers and all was okay, until one decided to run far, far away'"-- www.shellydown.com

**Audience**  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.

**Subject**  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
- Fingers Fiction.
- Humorous stories.
- Lost and found possessions Fiction.
- Stories in rhyme.

**Dewey**  NZ823.3

---

**Title**  The gift horse / Sophie Siers, Katharine White.

**Author**  Siers, Sophie, 1969- author.

**ISBN**  9780473408558


**Physical Details**  31 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm

**Summary**  "Olivia is struggling to come to terms with the death of her mum - nothing feels right anymore. But things change when her dad brings a new horse to the farm. Together Olivia and the horse need to find new ways to meet the world and each other. A book for any age and for anybody who has lost someone they love"--Back cover.

**Audience**  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.

**Subject**  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
- Farm life Fiction.
- Girls Fiction.
- Horses Fiction.
- Parents Death Fiction.

**Dewey**  NZ823.3
Title A handful of eggs / written by Belinda Mellor ; illustrations by Karen Nolan.
Author Mellor, Belinda, 1959- author.
ISBN 9780473419318
©2017
Physical Details 29 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "Exactly how many eggs is 'a handful'? Poor Phlox is worried - are the eggs in the oven all hers? And what will happen if one of them belongs to somebody else?"-Back cover.
Audience Primary National Library of New Zealand
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Eggs Fiction.
Salamanders Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title The last time we spoke by Fiona Sussman ; read by Penelope Freeman.
Author Fiona Sussman author.
ISBN 178502454X
9781785024542
©2017
Physical Details 10 CDs (approximately 11 hr.) : digital ; 12 cm
Summary On the night that Carla Reid plans on celebrating her wedding anniversary with her husband Kevin and their grown son Jack, their New Zealand farmstead has never felt more like home. But when Ben Toroa and another aspiring gang member brutally force their way into the house with robbery and more on their minds, the night and the rest of both their lives take a radically different direction. As Carla struggles to come to terms with the aftermath and bereavement of different kinds and Ben faces the consequences in prison, their stories will be forever entwined.
Subject Audiobooks.
Audiobooks. lcgft
Fiction.
Gang members Fiction.
Gang members.
Life change events Fiction.
Life change events.
New Zealand.
Victims of crimes Fiction.
Victims of crimes.
Dewey NZ823.3
Electronic Location http://www.ulverscroft.com/images/thumbs/9781785024542.jpg
OCLC Number 988037614
Title: The mouse that smiled and other poems / Shirley McGregor.
Author: McGregor, Shirley, 1935- author.
ISBN: 9780473414733
Publishing Details: [Rotorua] : [Shirley Elizabeth McGregor], [2017]
Physical Details: 37 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Contents: The mouse that smiled -- The tiger's dream -- The tale of three Kitty-Cats -- The adventurous lizard -- The three little dragons -- Lilypond life -- The camel and the hawk -- Hee and Haw - the two little donkeys -- The lion and the tortoise -- Magic.
Audience: Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Children's poetry, New Zealand.
Dewey: NZ821.30809282

Title: The mud / Mick Stone.
Author: Stone, Mick, 1951- author.
ISBN: 9780473372323 Print
9780473372460 Epub
9780473372477 Mobi
Publishing Details: Rotorua, New Zealand : BMS Books, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 105 pages ; 21 cm
Summary: "Emily Lewis lives in an extraordinarily beautiful place. Her family home looks on to dunes running down across the golden sand into a shore where gently rolling waves swing in melodically from the Pacific Ocean. Emily is instead drawn to the harbour hidden behind high-rises and multi-stories houses growing around the one tiny beach-side settlement. The waves of the open sea cannot wash away the secret Emily tries to hide in the mud of her life, until the truth surfaces when her mother is found with a knife in her back"--Back cover.
Subject: Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: The mystery of the Verona connection / by Myrtle Groves.
Author: Groves, Myrtle, 1917-2012, author.
ISBN: 9780473384104
Publishing Details: Dunedin, New Zealand : Ben Pearse, 2016.
©2016
Physical Details: iv, 94 pages ; 21 cm
Summary: "A chance meeting at an airport brings two friends together again. A search for an uncle, murder, mystery: twists and turns along the way. The two stumble across lost treasures and the hunt is on to return it to its rightful owners"--Back cover.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title: Living with monsters / written and illustrated by Susan Wildblood.
ISBN: 9780473379100

©2017

Physical Details: 50 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Summary: Do monsters really exist? There is certainly enough evidence to warrant an investigation. A work of fiction presented as a factual case study.
Audience: Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Monsters Fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: The painter / Frank Metcalfe.
Author: Metcalfe, Frank, 1947- author.
ISBN: 9780473423209

©2017

Physical Details: 354 pages ; 22 cm
Summary: "Jim Stevens is the principal of a successful tourist industry consulting business in New Zealand. He has worked hard and built success; that has left him as a single man in his mid-thirties, outwardly happy with his life. But, to date, he hasn't seriously considered his future. Short and unfulfilling romances were filling the gaps in his life that he hadn't realised existed until the business trip that was to change everything. Without warning, without premeditation, he stumbles into a life changing experience and a baffling mystery. The Painter is a story of lost and found, of the incredible yet credible, of sadness and of joy. A story of destiny"--Back cover.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: The rebirth / Kim Beatrice.
Author: Beatrice, Kim, 1961- author.
ISBN: 1979829578
9781979829571 paperback

Publishing Details: [Woodville, New Zealand] : [Kim Beatrice], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details: i, 153 pages ; 23 cm
Summary: "An Angel in the Undergrowth: The Rebirth is set in two conflicting realms, a Dark Realm and a Light Realm. Lucia Puccini is born a golden Angel and is part mortal and part mythical. Legend says Lucia's fate is that she will die, but her mother's beliefs differ and she gives her daughter to the undergrowth where she will be safe. Sixteen years later, Lucia is rebirthed and faces many challenges in adjusting to her new life. Chello Barleti is also mortal and mythical and is a guardian of the Dark Realms. His ancestors and family are trapped by a curse and to release the curse he must become a gothic knight. Chello lives in a 17th Century church ruin sanctuary where his ancestors and living family visit. Otto, an ogre and Chello's companion helps with the rebirthings and Chello's tasks. Mythicals living in the Dark Realm are given the opportunity to choose to live as a mortal on the Light side or remain as a mythical on the Dark side. If they stay there are rules and consequences if the rules are broken"--Back cover.
Subject: Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title The rogue computer / Jeff Taylor.
Author Taylor, Jeff, 1943- author.
ISBN 9780473372361
Physical Details 136 pages ; 21 cm
Audience Intermediate, junior secondary National Library of New Zealand
Subject Adventure and adventurers Fiction.
Bullying Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Computers Fiction.
Schools Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title The room / Ann Darcy.
Author Darcy, Ann, 1944- author.
ISBN 9780994149084
Physical Details 124 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "The year is 2317 in New Zealand. When three children discover a hidden cave they are amazed at the secret it holds. Will it enable them to turn back time and prevent the death and devastation caused to planet Earth by The Event three hundred years ago? Seth, Jesse and Matoura are challenged to solve an enigma impossible to understand"--Back cover.
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Adventure and adventurers Fiction.
Caves Fiction.
Children Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  A treasury of NZ poems for children / edited by Paula Green ; illustrated by Jenny Cooper.
ISBN  9780143772194
Physical Details  288 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary  "Poems by all the big names in both children's and adult writing, from Margaret Mahy and Hone Tuwhare to Denis Glover as well as some fresh new poets"--Publisher's information.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's poetry, New Zealand.
Dewey  NZ821.00809282

Title  The unclaimed throne / A.J. Dormaar.
Author  Dormaar, A. J., author.
ISBN  9781609117955
Physical Details  389 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  A year of festivals / written by, Festivilia ; illustrated by, Paula Alontave & Angela Wong.
ISBN  9780473399238
Publishing Details  [Manukau] : [Festivilia], [2017]
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "Join Bloop on his exciting adventure through New Zealand as he learns about the amazing festivals we celebrate throughout the year. Waitangi day, Lantern festival and Diwali are just the beginning, where Bloop makes cool new Kiwi friends and learns about the history of Aotearoa"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Adventure and adventurers Fiction.
Festivals New Zealand Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
仁 surrender / Janet Charman.

Author Charman, Janet, author.
ISBN 1988531101
9781988531106

Physical Details 119 pages ; 23 cm

Contents To my room nineteen -- Where people are -- Wo de tian a! -- They say you're Japanese -- Everything congee -- My Korean is better -- It's late -- On the sliding rack -- And I leaned my head. I, too, had praise for your book -- Swooping down from the clouds -- Stock in trade -- Some notes on shopping and present giving -- A writing exercise -- 道 -- On the first day -- Nan Lian Garden -- What is it makes the stranger? -- Interference -- Walking the dark hall -- Of our lucky eight -- The Anthology of Women's Poetry -- Banquet -- Morning after: Morning before -- 101 snapshots.

Summary "As one of eight writers, poet Janet Charman was invited in 2009 to take part in a hectic, immersive literary residency in Hong Kong. Written out of this time of stimulating buzz, 仁 surrender chronicles the tensions, translations and literary crushes that ensue, with ever-present comedy. From this intense hothouse and these privileged constraints flow narrative poems that capture the creative and cultural dislocation of travel, with its petty irritants and constant surprises"--Back cover.

Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.2
OCLC Number 1007058984
Title: The timber industry of New Zealand: number and positions of mills, 1906-1907 / G.P. Wilson, delt.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Publishing Details: [Wellington, N.Z.: Dept. of Lands and Survey, 1907]
Physical Details: 1 map on 2 sheets: col.
Contents: Components: North Island (Te Ika a Maui) New Zealand (Aotea-roa) -- Middle Island (Te Wai-Pounamu), New Zealand (Aotea-roa). Insets: Kermadec Islands -- Cook Islands -- Bounty Isds. -- Antipodes Isds. -- Auckland Isds. -- Campbell Isds. -- Chatham Islands.
Series: Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of New Zealand; C.4.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Lumber trade New Zealand Maps.
New Zealand Maps.

Title: (To catch a breath) / by Blue Sky Hex.
Author: Blue Sky Hex (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand]: [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2017?]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/to-catch-a-breath

Title: ... CPI preview / ANZ Research.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand: ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency: Quarterly
Subject: Consumer price indexes New Zealand Forecasting Statistics Periodicals.
Prices New Zealand Forecasting Statistics Periodicals.
Title...annual report.
Author20/20 Trust, author.
Publishing DetailsWellington, New Zealand: 20/20 Trust, [2015]-
Physical Details1 online resource
FrequencyAnnual
Publication NumberingPrint began with 2015/16.
Subject20/20 Trust Periodicals.
Communication and technology New Zealand Periodicals.
Computer literacy New Zealand Periodicals.

Title10 years a Kiwi. North Island, the Auckland region / by Mark Meredith.
AuthorMeredith, Mark, 1957- author.
ISBN9780473361211 iBook
Publishing DetailsAuckland, New Zealand: Scribblesnz Publishing, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details1 online resource: colour illustrations
SubjectAuckland (N.Z.) Guidebooks.

Title19 reasons why women are so goddamned pissed off : (and men don't even make the top 10!) / Dale Ashworth.
AuthorAshworth, Dale, author.
ISBN9780473391461 Kindle
©2017
Physical Details1 online resource
SubjectNew Zealand wit and humor.
Women Humor.
Title 1918 Influenza Karori Cemetery.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Barbara Mulligan]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary Website for the Karori Cemetery 2-year cleaning project which intends to clean and restore the graves of the more than 700 people who succumbed to influenza in the Wellington region during November and December 1918. Site includes index of those who died from influenza, the project newsletters and photos from the working bees.
Subject Influenza Epidemic, 1918-1919 New Zealand.
Influenza Mortality New Zealand Wellington.
Wellington (N.Z.) History 20th century.
Electronic Location https://1918influenzakarori.weebly.com/

Title 2020 and beyond : a vision for nursing.
Author Clendon, Jill, author.
ISBN 9781877461293 internet
©2011
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Nursing New Zealand.

Title 2020 and beyond : a vision for nursing. Executive summary.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Nursing New Zealand.
Title 9 pilgrims / by Jono Bono Heyes + friends.
Author Heyes, Jono Bono, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand?] : [Jono Bono Heyes?], [2017]
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Coucou Mon Ami -- Mama Yeva -- Ma Cherie -- Happy Mr Louis -- Kia Ora, for Te Whiti -- A Little bit of Love -- Standing Rock Children -- Martin and John -- Raindrop.
Language Performed in England and French (Creole?).
Subject Folk music.
World music
World music New Zealand.

Title Accredited body report : New Zealand Institute of Chartered Accountants : for the year ended...
Author New Zealand. Financial Markets Authority, author.
Publishing Details Auckland : Wellington : Financial Markets Authority, Te Mana Tatai Hokohoko - New Zealand, 2013-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 30 June 2013.
Subject New Zealand Institute of Chartered Accountants Periodicals.


Title Against the wind / by Scott Fields.
Author Fields, Scott, C., author.
ISBN 9780994141705 paperback
9780994141712 hard cover
9780994141729 ePub
9780994141736 Kindle
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Follow the story of Tony Franco who goes from a convicted criminal to an ordained Priest. Tony commits a crime and is locked up in a prison and yet, ultimately, becomes a priest. How did he go from one extreme to another after the death of a young boy? Against the Wind tells the story of the reconciliation of a man’s soul through the healing of another. This is a life changing event in Tony’s life and it impacts him because of his faith in God"--Author's website.
Title: American Samoa/Pago Pago.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 1
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6B.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
American Samoa Maps.
Digital maps lcgt

Title: Annual report ... / New Zealand Post Group.
Author: New Zealand Post Group, author.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : New Zealand Post Group, [2016]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Annual
Subject: New Zealand Post Group. Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://www.nzpost.co.nz/about-us/investor-centre/reports-presentations

Title: Annual report ... = Te Pūrongo ā-Tau ... / Te Rito Maioha.
Author: Te Rito Maioha Early Childhood New Zealand (Organisation), author.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Te Rito Maioha Early Childhood New Zealand
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Te Rito Maioha Early Childhood New Zealand (Organisation) Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://www.ecnz.ac.nz/annual-reports
Title: Annual report / 2020 Communications Trust.
Author: 2020 Communications Trust, author.
Publishing Details: Wellington : 2020 Communications Trust
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Annual
Subject: 2020 Communications Trust Periodicals.
Communication New Zealand Periodicals.
Communication and technology New Zealand Periodicals.

Title: Annual review ...
Author: Victoria University of Wellington. Antarctic Research Centre, author.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Victoria University of Wellington. Antarctic Research Centre Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://www.victoria.ac.nz/antarctic/publications/annual-review

Title: Applying for a licence to sell or supply alcohol : A guide to applications and hearings.
ISBN: 9781927303603
Publishing Source: AL1020 Health Promotion Agency
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: License system New Zealand.
Liquor industry Licenses New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://www.alcohol.org.nz/sites/default/files/field/file_attachment/3.1%20AL1020_Applying%20for%20a%20license_EB_Mar%202017.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Appointments to the Treaty of Waitangi Fisheries Commission report.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Waitangi Tribunal, Department of Justice, [1992] [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Art murmurs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Art Murmurs]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2017?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;At Art Murmurs, our aim is to provide honest and constructive art reviews to the Wellington community&quot;--journal homepage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Theater New Zealand Wellington Reviews.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Asian investment in New Zealand / authors: Natasha Hamilton-Hart, Antje Fiedler and Benjamin Fath, New Zealand Asia Institute, University of Auckland.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Hamilton-Hart, Natasha, 1969- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780994140906 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Business enterprises New Zealand Case studies. Investments, Asian New Zealand Case studies. Investments, Asian New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Auckland Law School. Postgraduate prospectus.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : The University of Auckland, Te Whare Wānanga o Tāmaki Makaurau
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Law Outlines, syllabi, etc.
University of Auckland Curricula.

Title Auckland Law School. Undergraduate prospectus.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : The University of Auckland, Te Whare Wānanga o Tāmaki Makaurau
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Law Outlines, syllabi, etc.
University of Auckland Curricula.

Title Auckland, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 2
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation N.Z., 1966.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft
Title Balance of payments / ANZ Research.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Balance of payments New Zealand Periodicals.

Title Battle ghost / by Ray Drayton.
Author Drayton, Ray, author.
Publishing Details [Wanaka] : [Ray Drayton], [2015]
©2015
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00VWVR1Z8/

Title Be like the river / Devilskin.
Author Devilskin (Musical group), composer, lyricist, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : Devilskin, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm
Subject Heavy metal (Music) New Zealand.

Title Before the Waitangi Tribunal WAI 212 concerning the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and in the matter of an urgent claim by Te Runanganui o Te Ika Whenua relating to the effect of the Energy Companies Act 1992 on claims already lodged by it and yet to be heard by the Waitangi Tribunal concerning the Rangitaiki and Wheao Rivers.
Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
Edition Interim report.
Publishing Details [2013]
[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1993]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Awa reo
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Mana o te wai reo
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Whakatane District Claims.
Rangitaiki River (N.Z.) Claims.
Rivers New Zealand Whakatane District Claims.
Te Ika Whenua (Association) Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Wheao River (N.Z.) Claims.
Title  Before the Waitangi Tribunal WAI 27 in the matter of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and in the matter of claims to the Waitangi Tribunal by Henare Rakihia Tau and Ngai Tahu Māori Trust Board : the Ngai Tahu claim : supplementary report on Ngai Tahu legal personality.

Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details  [2013]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kāi Tahu (New Zealand people) Claims.
Kāi Tahu (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Mana whenua reo
Tīriri o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)


Title  Bibliography : social work pertaining to Māori in New Zealand = Ngā mahi toko i te ora o te iwi Māori, 1990-2017.

Author  Gilmour, Kerry, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) Bibliography.
Pukapuka kāhui kōrero reo
Social work with minorities New Zealand Bibliography.

Electronic Location  https://researchspace.auckland.ac.nz/handle/2292/34934
Title  Bold, brave & beautiful / Anna Hawkins.
Author  Hawkins, Anna, composer, lyricist, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Anna Hawkins Music, [2017]
                   [Auckland, New Zealand] : Southbound, [2017]
                   ©2017
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Bold, brave & beautiful -- Alegria -- I see you -- The sound of silence (feat. Lisa Grace Hawkins) -- I will rise -- Let it go -- Breaking free -- What if -- Where the lost ones fo (feat. Will Martin) -- Angel -- Earth song -- I wanna go deep.
Subject  2011-2020
         New Zealand.
         Popular music.
         Songs (High voice) with orchestra.
Electronic Location  http://www.annahawkinsmusic.com/
OCLC Number  981768103

Title  Book reading in New Zealand / Horizon Research.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents  Report -- Appendicies.
Subject  Books and reading New Zealand.
         Readership surveys New Zealand.
         Reading interests New Zealand.
Electronic Location  http://www.bookcouncil.org.nz/programmes/research/

Title  Bop it in the rocket : sheet music.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : [Julie Wylie Music], [2010]
                   ©2010
Physical Details  1 score (35 pages) ; 21 cm
Contents  Bop it in the rocket -- We're going on a journey / melody: Lauris Thompson -- Driving in our car / [piano accompaniment] arranged M. Bell -- The wheels on the bus / traditional ; arranged Julie Wylie -- Down by the station / traditional -- I can hear a train -- Blues train -- Magic carpet -- Fire engine / Julie Wylie, Helen Angel, Ursula Salzer ; arranged M. Bell -- Yankee Doodle / traditional -- Going to the moon / traditional German folk song ; lyrics unknown -- Flying in our aeroplane / lyrics: Julie Wylie, Louise Shand -- Motor vehicle song -- The big ship sails on the alley, alley-o / traditional ; lyrics: Julie Wylie -- Caterpillar chant -- Caterpillar song / lyrics based on a traditional chant -- Egg to beautiful butterfly -- Egg to beautiful butterfly piano arrangement.
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Children's songs.
         Musical games. lcgft
         Scores. lcgft
         Singing games.
         Travel Songs and music.
Electronic Location  http://juliewyliemusic.com
Title Building consents.
Publishing Details Auckland : BCI New Zealand
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Weekly
Subject Building permits New Zealand Periodicals.

Title Bulk carrier, Molly Manx, grounding, Otago Harbour, 19 August 2016.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Marine occurrence report ; MO-2016-204.
Subject Cargo ships Accidents New Zealand Otago Harbour.
Molly Manx (Ship)
Stranding of ships New Zealand Otago Harbour.

Title Bullying in the New Zealand senior medical workforce : prevalence, correlates and consequences.
Author Chambers, Charlotte, 1977- author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Health dialogue ; 14.
Subject Bullying in the workplace New Zealand.
Medicine New Zealand.
36
Title  Cathedrals : a Shilinka Switalla story / Sean Monaghan.
Author  Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.
ISBN  9781370004782 internet
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/731859

Title  The Cavemen.
Author  Caveman, Jack, composer.
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Subject  Punk rock music New Zealand.

Title  Celeste without gravity : together with walks through walls / Sean Monaghan.
Author  Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.
ISBN  9781310519192
©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Celeste without gravity -- Walks through walls.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/643590
Title  Change and development in Glen Eden, 2017 / report commissioned by Waitakere Ranges Local Board ; David Haigh, David Kenkel and Kate Doswell.

Author  Haigh, David, 1938- author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  InnovateITP research reports ; no. 2017/1.

Subject  City planning New Zealand Auckland.
Urban ecology (Sociology) New Zealand Auckland.


Title  Changing perspectives / Jen Silver.

Author  Silver, Jen, 1953- author.

ISBN  9780947528775 PDF


©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration

Summary  "Art director, Dani Barker, lives life on the edge and getting into a fight in a lesbian leather bar on a Friday night isn't an unusual occurrence. Camila Callaghan, finance director for a large company, feels satisfied with her life in most respects. She enjoys her job and thinks it's necessary to stay in the closet to maintain the position she's worked hard to achieve. When Dani and Camila meet, they both sense an attraction, but is it merely curiosity with each other's contrasting lives? Dani hopes that Camila can be the partner she has longed for since her earliest forays into SM. The boundaries of Camila's settled world start to blur as she questions her own feelings for Dani and what she represents. Will their differences make a long-term relationship achievable? A change of perspective for both women is needed if they are to reach this goal"--Back cover of print version.

Subject  Romance fiction. lcgft

Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/Changing-Perspectives-Jen-Silver-ebook/dp/B0772FMLKT
Title | Charge nurse survey.
--- | ---
**Publishing Details** | [Wellington] : [New Zealand Nurses Organisation], [2012?]
**Physical Details** | 1 online resource : colour illustrations
**Subject** | Clinical competence New Zealand.
Nurse administrators New Zealand Attitudes.
Nurse practitioners New Zealand Management.
Nurses New Zealand Attitudes.

Title | Charlie Tootle versus the changelings / Rose Evers.
--- | ---
**Author** | Evers, Rose, author.
**ISBN** | 9780473387259 EPUB
9780473387266 Kindle
**Physical Details** | 1 online resource
**Audience** | Intermediate, junior secondary National Library of New Zealand.
**Subject** | Changelings Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
**Electronic Location** | http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21279021280002836
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01MZDWROL

Title | Charm.offensive. / Die! Die! Die!
--- | ---
**Author** | Die! Die! Die! (Musical group), composer, lyricist, performer.
**Publishing Details** | [Hamburg, Germany] : Sounds of Subterrania, 2017
**Physical Details** | 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 30 cm
**Contents** | [Side A]: How soon is too soon (it's not vintage it's used) -- Glacial place -- Bottlecaps and phones (I can't see you) -- Window in my pocket -- My friend has a car he starts with a hammer (what has been seen can't be unseen) -- Still echoes -- [Side B]: SINISTER -- For melody -- DEMON and the street -- Caterpillar -- Bite my lip -- Only thing I want.
**Subject** | Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Alternative rock music.
New Zealand.
Punk rock music New Zealand.
Punk rock music.
**OCLC Number** | 1007636239
Title The Christmas cake carol : for SATB choir with soprano solo and organ / Bryony Jagger.

Author Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.

©1988

Physical Details 1 score (11 pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Carols, English New Zealand.
Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with organ.
Christmas music.
Scores. Icgft

Title Clarinet duets in red and black : for two B flat clarinets / N Hunt.

Author Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2015?]
©2013

Physical Details 1 score (7, 4 pages) + 2 parts ; 30 cm

Contents Ladybug -- Muchacho.

Language Staff notation.

Subject Clarinet music (Clarinet (2)) Scores and parts.

Title Climbing blind / Sean Monaghan.

Author Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.

ISBN 9781301717064

©2013

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. Icgft

Electronic Location https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/349076
Title  Communities of Learning, Kāhui Ako in action : what we know so far.
ISBN  9780478438536
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Communication in education New Zealand.
          Educational leadership New Zealand.

Title  Community Waitakere.
Publishing Details  Waitakere City : Community Waitakere
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Waitakere (N.Z.) Social life and customs 21st century
Electronic Location  http://www.communitywaitakere.org.nz/
                           http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11300182530002836

Title  Compass : for orchestra / N. Hunt.
Author  Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.
©2011
Physical Details  1 score (17 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Orchestral music Scores.

Title  Compass : for orchestra / N. Hunt.
Author  Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.
©2011
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Orchestral music Scores.
Electronic Location  www.sounz.org.nz
Title  Complaint of excessive force during arrest in Tawa.
Author  New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : IPCA, Independent Police Conduct Authority, [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Police Complaints against New Zealand Tawa.
          Police brutality New Zealand Tawa.

Title  Complaint of excessive force following Police pursuit in Auckland.
Author  New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : IPCA, Independent Police Conduct Authority, [2017].
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Police Complaints against New Zealand Auckland.
          Police brutality New Zealand Auckland.
          Police pursuit driving New Zealand Auckland.

Title  Computer man / Triumphs.
Author  Triumphs (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Triumphs], [2017]
Physical Details  2 audio discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Contents  Side A: Computer man -- South of denim -- Tomb of Christopher Columbus -- Side B: Ode to friendship -- The empire never ended -- The little death -- Side C: Ditch witch -- Space embrace -- Side D: Twang of the void -- Put to bed
Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand.
          Heavy metal (Music) New Zealand.
Title  Computer man / by Triumphs.
Author  Triumphs (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Triumphs], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand.
         Heavy metal (Music) New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://triumphs.bandcamp.com/album/computer-man

Title  Consumers price index ... / ANZ Research.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Quarterly
Subject  Consumer price indexes New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
         Prices New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.

Title  Contract law made easy / consultant editor: Christina Bryant (Hesketh Henry) ; author: Dennis Murray.
Author  Murray, Dennis, 1956- author.
ISBN  9781988506333 paperback
       9781988506340 EPUB
       9781988506357 PDF
Edition  [Revised edition, September 2017].
                   ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Contracts New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dancing with destiny / by Stacey Broadbent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Broadbent, Stacey, 1981- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473395513 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473395520 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473395537 MOBI/Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473395551 iBook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Ashburton] : Stacey Broadbent, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dancing with the seasons : inspiration and resilience through times of change / Juliet Batten.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Batten, Juliet, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473191573 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Rites and ceremonies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resilience (Personality trait)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rites and ceremonies New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seasons Mythology New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seasons New Zealand Religious aspects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tikanga reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wāhanga o te tau reo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dannevirke, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Preliminary edition 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands &amp; Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1960.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tararua District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Data entry groove : for string quartet / N Hunt.
Author  Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.
              ©2014
Physical Details  1 score (13 pages) + 4 parts ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Electronic data processing Data entry Songs and music.
          String quartets Scores and parts.

Title  Dave Alley
Author  Alley, Dave, author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Dave Alley
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2006?
Subject  Alley, Dave.
          Musicians New Zealand.
Electronic Location  http://www.davealley.co.nz/

Title  Death is only the beginning / JM Dragon.
Author  Dragon, J. M., author.
ISBN  9780947528720 EPUB
       9780947528737 PDF
       9780947528744 MOBI/Kindle
              ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Lesbian erotic fiction. lcgft
          New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  www.affinityebooks.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Decline and fall on Savage Street / Fiona Farrell.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Farrell, Fiona, 1947- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780143770633 ebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;From war to economic collapse, the deaths of presidents and princesses to new waves of music, art, architecture and political ideas, the tumultuous events of the twentieth century all leave their mark in some fashion upon the house and the people who call it home. Unfolding within its rooms are lives of event and emotional upheaval. A lot happens. Meanwhile, a few meters away, another creature follows a different, slower rhythm. And beneath them all, the planet moves to its own immense geological time&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                  | Decoding Kashgar : China's westernmost city on the historical Silk Road / Serdar Aydin, Marc Aurel Schnabel. |
| Author                 | Aydin, Serdar, 1987- author.                    |
| ISBN                   | 9780473399962 pbk                              |
|                        | 9780473399979 ebook - PDF                       |
| Publishing Details     | [Wellington] : [Digital Architecture Research Alliance], [2017] |
|                        | ©2017                                            |
| Physical Details       | 1 online resource : colour illustrations         |
| Summary                | "This photobook portrays Kashgar, the westernmost city in China and once considered one of the best preserved examples of a traditional Islamic city in Central Asia. With a renewal project, a large portion of old houses have been replaced with new ones that just look sufficiently old to make a visitor feel in a fictional world of Kashgar's maze-like urban pattern with narrow alleyways and tunnels. This book offers a visual engagement with Kashgar in 13 sections, each with their own stories and themes based on a series of specific content ranging from historical architecture to people of Kashgar and from black-and-white urban scenes to 3D digital reconstructions"--Back cover. |
| Subject                | Architectural design China Kash. Pictorial works.|
|                        | Architectural photography China Kash.            |
|                        | Islamic architecture China Kash. Pictorial works.|
|                        | Kash (China) Buildings, structures, etc. Pictorial works. |
|                        | Kash (China) Pictorial works.                   |
|                        | Photobooks lcgft                                |
Title: Defensive position / Sean Monaghan.

Author: Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.

ISBN: 9781310060731


©2013

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Science fiction. lcgft

Electronic Location: https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/391157


Title: Demonstrating the complexities of being poor : an empathy tool.

Publishing Details: Auckland : ThinkPlace in collaboration with Auckland City Mission , 2014.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Poverty New Zealand Auckland.


Title: Design Assembly.

Publishing Details: Auckland : [Design Assembly]

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Summary: Website for Design Assembly which seeks to celebrate, grow and challenge the New Zealand graphic design community through online conversation, events and workshops, to build a strong, supportive profession. Site includes interviews with designers, job vacancies and resources for the design community and links to financially support Design Assembly.

Subject: Design Assembly.

Graphic artists New Zealand.

Graphic design New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://designassembly.org.nz/

Title: The Devil's Soul Garden / by Ray Drayton.

Author: Drayton, Ray, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Electronic Location: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00AN1VGI6/


---

Title: Did the 2016 Budget provide enough for health? / Bill Rosenberg (Policy Director/Economist, NZCTU Te Kauae Kaimahi), Lyndon Keene (Director of Policy and Research, Association of Salaried Medical Specialists).

Author: Rosenberg, Bill, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Series: Working paper on health ; no. 16.

Subject: Medical policy New Zealand.

Public health Economic aspects New Zealand.


---

Title: Did the 2017 Budget provide enough for health? / Bill Rosenberg (Policy Director/Economist, NZCTU Te Kauae Kaimahi), Lyndon Keene (Director of Policy and Research, Association of Salaried Medical Specialists).

Author: Rosenberg, Bill, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Series: Working paper on health ; no. 18.

Subject: Medical policy New Zealand.

Public health Economic aspects New Zealand.


http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21298512310002836
Title  Dog zen: everything you need to know to transform your dog / Mark Vette.
Author  Vette, Mark, author.
ISBN  9780143770824 internet
Publishing Source  Penguin Random House New Zealand
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Dogs Behavior therapy.
          Dogs Training.
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/dog-zen-9780143770817

Title  Doing this one thing will change your life forever! : the self help guide to personal
growth & healthy relationships / Jacqui Olliver.
Author  Olliver, Jacqui, 1970- author.
ISBN  9780473414436 paperback
       9780473414443 EPUB
       9780473414450 MOBI/Kindle
       9780473414467 PDF
       9780473414474 iBook
       9780473414481 eAudiobook
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Interpersonal relations
          Maturation (Psychology)
          Olliver, Jacqui, 1970- Self-actualization (Psychology)
          Self-help publications. lcgft
Title  Done By Friday's 32 proven content marketing tips, tricks and ideas / Done By Friday.
Author  Wason, Boyd, author.
ISBN  9780473306106 internet
Publishing Details  Auckland : Done By Friday, 2014.
©2014
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Marketing.
OCLC Number  946739861

Title  Down in the basement. Volume 3.
Publishing Details  [United Kingdom] : Down In The Basement, [2016]
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 25 cm.
Contents  Side A: Frank Booker -- Side B: Dicky Trisco.
Subject  Electronic dance music New Zealand.
Electronic dance music.
OCLC Number  1018174363

Author  New Zealand. Local Government Commission, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Administrative agencies New Zealand Wairarapa Reorganization.

Author  New Zealand. Local Government Commission, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Administrative agencies New Zealand Wellington (Region) Reorganization.

Author  New Zealand. Local Government Commission, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Administrative agencies New Zealand Wellington (Region) Reorganization.


Title  Drowning city / Ben Atkins.

Author  Atkins, Ben, 1994- author.

ISBN  9781775535522 print
9781775535539 EPUB

©2014

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft

OCLC Number  932281856

Title  ERS meeting 2017.

Author  Beckert, Lutz, author.

©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  Conference review.

Subject  Respiratory organs Diseases Congresses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The Earl's dilemma / Emily Larkin.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>May, Emily author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780994144317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>2nd edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romance fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Early education participation. Getting New Zealand children ready for school.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780947489953 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Education, Preschool New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://superu.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Now%20we%20are%20four%20AAG%20FINAL.pdf">http://superu.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Now%20we%20are%20four%20AAG%20FINAL.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>East Coast forest industry and wood availability forecasts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780478321166 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780478321623 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Forests and forestry New Zealand Gisborne District Forecasting Statistics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timber New Zealand Gisborne District Forecasting Statistics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/854">http://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/854</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Feilding, N.Z.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Preliminary edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands &amp; Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept, 1960.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject     | Aeronautical charts lcgft  
Digital maps lcgft  
Manawatu District (N.Z.) Maps.  
| Electronic Location | [Wellington] : Published by Lands & Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept 1957. |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource : colour |
| Series      | NZMS 6. |
| Subject     | Aeronautical charts lcgft  
Digital maps lcgft  
Manawatu District (N.Z.) Maps.  
| Physical Details | 1 online resource : colour |
| Series      | NZMS 6. |
| Subject     | Aeronautical charts lcgft  
Digital maps lcgft  
Manawatu District (N.Z.) Maps.  
| Electronic Location | [Wellington] : Published by Lands & Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept, 1960. |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource : colour |
| Series      | NZMS 6. |
| Subject     | Aeronautical charts lcgft  
Digital maps lcgft  
Manawatu District (N.Z.) Maps.  
Title: Final policy decision on the dashboard approach for quarterly disclosures: mechanics and content.
Author: Reserve Bank of New Zealand, author.
Edition: V4.0.
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Banking law New Zealand.
Disclosure of information Law and legislation New Zealand.
Financial statements New Zealand.

Title: Final proposal for a Wairarapa District Council: combining South Wairarapa District Council, Carterton District Council and Masterton District Council.
Author: New Zealand. Local Government Commission, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Administrative agencies New Zealand Wairarapa Reorganization.

Title: Finding ecological justice in New Zealand / Claire Browning.
Author: Browning, Claire, 1973- author.
ISBN: 9780473415969 softcover
9780473415976 PDF
Publishing Details: [Woodville] : Produced and published by Claire Browning, with the support of the New Zealand Law Foundation, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Environmental justice New Zealand.
Environmental law New Zealand.
Human ecology New Zealand.
Kaitiakitanga reo
Electronic Location: http://www.lawfoundation.org.nz/?p=8419
Title First year on the Thames goldfield 1867-1868.
Author Hawkes, Meghan, 1961- author.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Meghan Hawkes/ First Year on the Thames Goldfield
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary Website detailing the history of Thames from 1867-1868. Written as a blog by Meghan Hawkes to commemorate the early days on the goldfield for the 150th anniversary.
Subject Gold mines and mining New Zealand Thames History.
Thames (N.Z.) History.
Thames Gold discoveries.
Electronic Location http://www.firstyearthamesgoldfield.co.nz/
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11298848780002836

Title Five ways to wellbeing at work toolkit.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Mental Health Foundation : Health Promotion Agency, [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Employees Mental health.
Job stress Prevention New Zealand.
Well-being New Zealand.
Work environment Psychological aspects.

Title Forgotten New Zealand 45s : obscure vinyl singles from New Zealand.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [publisher not identified]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary Blog about little known vinyl single music recordings produced in New Zealand. Includes link to NZ record sleeves blog.
Subject Music New Zealand Discography.
Sound recordings New Zealand Blogs.
Electronic Location http://forgottennz45s.blogspot.co.nz/

Title Four intermezzi for solo guitar / Michael Calvert.
Author Calvert, Michael (Composer) composer.

Publishing Details Napier, New Zealand : Hatchet Music, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details 1 score (17 pages) ; 30 cm
Series Guitar music of New Zealand. Michael Calvert collection.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Guitar music.
Scores. lcgft

Title Fox Glacier, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Preliminary edition 1

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1958.

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Fox Glacier, N.Z. Maps.
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Electronic Location http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21245828470002836

Title Frank Booker edits.
Author Booker, Frank (Musician), remix artist.

Publishing Details [Brooklyn, N.Y.] : Razor N Tape, [2013]

Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 30 cm
Contents A: Skin (Frank Booker's Godfather Edit) -- B: Cosmos (Frank Booker Interstellar Edit).
Subject Electronic dance music New Zealand.
Electronic dance music.
Funk (Music).
Remixes (Music) lcgft
Remixes New Zealand.

OCLC Number 1018174364
Title  Gecko Press : curiously good books.
Author  Gecko Press (Firm), author.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Gecko Press
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Summary  Website of independent Wellington based publisher that translates and publishes children's books by authors and illustrators from around the world as well as from New Zealand. Includes link to publications available for purchase as well as the website of the Curiously Good Book Club.
Subject  Gecko Press (Firm) Catalogs.
          Publishers' catalogs New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://geckopress.com/

Title  General purpose meteorological plotting chart of New Zealand / drawn by the Dept. of Lands & Survey, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  Met ; 708(a). NZMS 98 ; 9(a).
Subject  Digital maps lcgft
          Meteorological stations New Zealand Maps.
          New Zealand Maps.
          Outline maps. lcgft
          OCLC Number  947763031

Title  General purpose meteorological plotting chart of New Zealand / drawn by the Dept. of Lands & Survey, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  Met ; 708(a). NZMS 98 ; 9(a).
Subject  Digital maps lcgft
          Meteorological stations New Zealand Maps.
          New Zealand Maps.
          Outline maps. lcgft
Title: Gold rush / performed by Wellington school children and Teacher's College students; music by Laughton Pattrick.

Author: Pattrick, Laughton, composer.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : EMI Studios, [1976?]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm

Contents: Side One. Here we all are -- Nineteenth century song -- Reuben Waite's letter -- Money lovely money -- Gold is money -- I gotta get out of here -- How can you leave -- Side Two. Quote "I paid £6 for my passage" -- Hokitika -- Old Billy Jack -- Quote "Insects are a great pest" -- There's gold in the mountains -- Fool's gold -- I'm rich! -- Quote "Gold rush intensifies" -- Shotover Hotel -- Life is good in Hokitika -- I gotta get out of here -- Finale - here we all are.

Subject: Musicals New Zealand Juvenile.

New Zealand West Coast Gold discoveries Juvenile drama.

---

Title: Government inquiry into matters concerning the escape of Phillip John Smith/Traynor.

ISBN: 9780473331290

9780473331306


Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : [State Services Commission], 2015.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Escapes New Zealand.

Extradition Brazil.

Smith, Phillip John.


---

Title: Grain silos.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Series: Safety alert.

Subject: Silos Safety measures New Zealand.


Title: Growing dedicated peer and consumer roles in addiction services.

Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand: Matua Raḵi, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Mental health services New Zealand.
Peer counseling New Zealand.
Substance abuse treatment New Zealand.

Electronic Location:

Title: Growing into wisdom: change and transformation and midlife / Juliet Batten.

Author: Batten, Juliet, author.
ISBN: 9780473191542 EPUB
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Middle age psychological aspects.
Middle aged persons Conduct of life.


Title: Guide to safe work with cables / issued and published by The Electricity Engineers' Association of New Zealand (Inc.) (EEA).

ISBN: 9780995100329 PDF
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Electric cables New Zealand Safety measures.
Electric lines New Zealand Safety measures.

Electronic Location:
Title Guidelines to assist local authorities in undertaking representation reviews.
ISBN 9780478294644 internet
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Local government Law and legislation New Zealand.
Local government New Zealand.
New Zealand Administrative and political divisions.
Representative government and representation New Zealand.

Title Guidelines to assist local authorities in undertaking representation reviews.
ISBN 9780478355567 internet
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Local government Law and legislation New Zealand.
Local government New Zealand.
New Zealand Administrative and political divisions.
Representative government and representation New Zealand.

Title The Hauraki Gulf Marine Park report.
Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN 1869562623
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Legislation Direct, [2001]
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
©2001
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Hauraki Gulf Maritime Park (N.Z.)
Kaitiakitanga reo
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Hauraki Gulf/Tikapa Moana Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title Health IT and multidisciplinary community healthcare: an examination of the
knowledge and practice of nurses working in the community concerning electronic
patient records, access and privacy / Léonie Walker and Jill Clendon.

Author Walker, Léonie, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Community health services New Zealand.
Information storage and retrieval systems Medical care New Zealand.
Public health New Zealand.


Title Health and safety at work: a practical guide / Dr Heather McKenzie.

Author McKenzie, Heather (Lawyer), author.

ISBN 9780947514693


Projected Publication Date 1812

Physical Details 1 online resource

Summary "The text has been a "rapid response" and compact reference guide to the new health and
safety law which came into force in April 2016 (HSW Act). The HSW Act represented a major
Accordingly, a need it filled in the market was to help practitioners up-skill and familiarise
themselves with the new law. It was one of the first reference books on the HSW Act. The
book's primary aim is to continue to educate practitioners and corporates on the HSW Act and
the duties it imposes, and incorporate new case law since the first edition published in
2016"--Publisher information.

Subject Industrial hygiene Law and legislation New Zealand Popular works.
Industrial safety Law and legislation New Zealand Popular works.
Law for laypersons Icgft
Title History of the Wellington South Licensing Trust / written by Tony Pritchard.
Author Pritchard, Tony, 1943- author.
ISBN 9780473413798 PDF
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Liquor industry Licenses New Zealand Wellington History.
Liquor industry New Zealand Wellington History.
Wellington South Licensing Trust History.
Electronic Location https://newtown.org.nz/local-history/

Title Hits for kids. 2016.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Distributed by Sony Music Entertainment New Zealand Limited
[New Zealand] : Universal Music New Zealand, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details 1 CD ; digital, stereo. ; 12 cm. + 1 pamphlet.
Contents Cheap thrills / Sia -- Kill 'em with kindness / Selenz Gomez -- Cake by the ocean / DNCE -- Just like fire (from the original motion picture "Alice through the looking glass") / P!nk -- Treat you better / Shawn Mendes -- Hair / Little Mix -- Faded / Alan Walker -- Wild things / Alessia Cara -- Fast car / Jonas Blue featuring Dakota -- This girl / Kungs vs. Cookin' on 3 Burners -- Hide away / Daya -- History / One Direction -- Final song / M0 -- YOUTH / Troye Sivan -- Me too / Meghan Trainer -- Wherever I go / OneRepublic -- Stay / Kygo featuring Maty Noyes -- Sorry / Justin Bieber -- Hurts so good / Astrid S -- My boo / Ghost Town DJs.
Summary "Hits for Kids 2016 Hot on the heels of last year's 10,000 selling Hits For Kids release comes Hits For Kids 2016 featuring 20 of the biggest artists and biggest hits of the year!"--Information from Internet.
Subject Children's sound recordings. lcgft
Popular music 2011-2020 Juvenile sound recordings.
Popular music. lcgft
Rock music 2011-2020 Juvenile sound recordings.
OCLC Number 980608276
Title Hokitika, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1956.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour.
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Hold your horses : the four horsemen of Revelation re-examined / D.A. Cleland.
Author Cleland, D. A. (Debra Ann), 1956- author.
ISBN 9780473418106 softcover
9780473418113 EPUB
9780473418120 Kindle
Publishing Details [Dunedin] New Zealand : D.A. Cleland, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Bible. Revelation Criticism, interpretation, etc.
End of the world Biblical teaching.
Eschatology.
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse.
Hoses in the Bible.

Title Horizon profile for sunshine and radiation recorders : diagram showing azimuth and elevation of sun's path at solstices and equinoxes at latitudes 35°S and 45°S- (true solar times) / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Edition 2nd edition
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 chart) : colour
Series Met ; 306. NZMS 98 ; 76.
Subject Sunshine New Zealand Measurement Charts, diagrams, etc..
Title Horizon profile for sunshine and radiation recorders: diagram showing azimuth and elevation of sun's path at solstices and equinoxes at latitudes 35°S and 45°S- (true solar times) / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.

Edition Edition 3


Physical Details 1 online resource (1 chart) : colour

Series Met ; 306. NZMS 98 ; 76.

Subject Sunshine New Zealand Measurement Charts, diagrams, etc..


Title Horizon profile for sunshine recorders: diagram showing azimuth and elevation of sun's path at solstices and equinoxes at latitudes 35°S and 45°S / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.

Edition 1st edition


Physical Details 1 online resource (1 chart) : colour

Series Met ; 306. NZMS 98 ; 76.

Subject Sunshine New Zealand Measurement Charts, diagrams, etc..


Title Household and similar electrical appliances. Safety. Part 2.25, Particular requirements for microwave ovens including combination microwave ovens.

Author Standards Australia (Organization), author.

ISBN 9781776647637 print
9781776647644 PDF

Edition Incorporating amendment no. 1 and 2

Publishing Details Sydney, NSW: Jointly published by Standards Australia Limited; Wellington: Standards New Zealand, [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Electronic Location http://www.standards.co.nz/
Title  How to use Microsoft Outlook 2016 to revolutionize the way you work / by Jim Huse.
Author  Huse, Jim, 1950- author.
ISBN  9780473416034 MOBI/Kindle
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : hHA Huse Hill Associates, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Electronic mail systems Computer programs.
Microsoft Outlook.
Personal information management Computer programs.

Title  Human health impacts of climate change for New Zealand. Evidence summary.
ISBN  9781877317293 internet
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Climatic changes Health aspects New Zealand.
Environmentally induced diseases New Zealand.
Human beings Effect of climate on New Zealand.

Title  Hunted / Nicole Goodin.
Author  Goodin, Nicole, author.
ISBN  9780473396992 MOBI
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Title Hygrogram for Lambrecht type hygrograph.
Edition Edition 2
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 chart) : colour
Series Met ; 500. NZMS 98 ; 65.
Subject Hygrometers Equipment and supplies Charts, diagrams, etc.

Title I'm going home! : overland van Melbourne naar Den Haag in 1972 / Gerard Zwier.
Author Zwier, Gerard, 1948- author.
ISBN 9780473395995 EPUB
9780473396008 Kindle
9780473396015 iBook
Publishing Details Matakana, Auckland, New Zealand : Awanui Publishing Limited, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Language Title in English, content in Dutch.
Subject Asia Description and travel.
Zwier, Gerard, 1948- Travel Asia.

Title Ice ; Uncle Noel / by Beam.
Author Beam (Musical group : Wanganui, N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2017?]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Ice -- Uncle Noel.
Electronic Location https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/ice-uncle-noel

Title Ice fracture / Sean Monaghan.
Author Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.
©2012
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Ron Wilder's Gulfstream flames out over a remote Norwegian lake. He's got a prisoner on board and his routine flight just turned into the worst day of his life. Sheriff Jonas Gessen can only hope to pick up the pieces. If he can keep everyone alive"-- Publishers website.
Subject Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/257558
Title  IceSked : newsletter of the Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington.

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington

Physical Details  1 online resource

Frequency  Semiannual


Subject  Antarctica Research Periodicals.  
Scientific expeditions Antarctica Periodicals  
Victoria University of Wellington. Antarctic Research Centre Periodicals.

Electronic Location  https://www.victoria.ac.nz/antarctic/publications/icesked  

Title  If mistletoe could tell tales / Jude Knight.

Author  Knight, Jude, 1950- author.

ISBN  9780995104938


Physical Details  1 online resource

©2017

Contents  Candle's Christmas chair -- Gingerbread bride -- Magnus and the Christmas angel -- Lord Calne's Christmas ruby -- A suitable husband -- All that glisters.

Subject  Romance fiction. lcgft  
Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/Mistletoe-Could-Tell-Tales-collection-ebook/dp/B07751PF6H  

Title  Import health standard for vehicles, machinery and tyres.

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2017-

Physical Details  1 online resource

Frequency  irregular

Publication Numbering  Began with 25 August 2017

Subject  Imports Standards New Zealand.  
Machinery Standards New Zealand.  
Tires Standards New Zealand.  
Vehicles Standards New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/1189  
Title  In through the earth, and up to the sky.
ISBN  9780473320164 Homeward bounder print
       9780473321802 box print
       9780473326616 I thought I would of climbed more mountains by now print
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Enjoy Public Art Gallery], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents  Foreword : In through the earth, and up to the sky / K. Emma Ng, curator/manager, Enjoy Public Art Gallery -- Homeward bounder / Caroline McQuarrie -- I thought I would of climbed more mountains by now / Bridget Reweti.
Subject  Landscape photography New Zealand Exhibitions.
Maung. reo
McQuarrie, Caroline, 1975- Exhibitions.
New Zealand In art Exhibitions.
Photography of mountains New Zealand Exhibitions.
Reweti, Bridget Exhibitions.
Waka toi 5 reo
Whakaahua reo
Whakatūranga toi ataata reo
Electronic Location  http://enjoy.org.nz/

Title  Independent review of the Ministry of Social Development's decisions relating to the IT system used to capture individual client level data : final report / prepared by Murray Jack (FCA).
Author  Jack, Murray, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Electronic government information New Zealand.
         Information storage and retrieval systems New Zealand.
         New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Information and records management standard.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Archives New Zealand, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780478430523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Management information systems Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public records Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Inscape / Lauren King.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>King, Lauren (Composer), composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Lauren King], [2015]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>2000-2099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ambient music New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ambient music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chamber music New Zealand 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chamber music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>973684120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Inside a quiet mind / Micronism.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Micronism (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Loop Recordings Aot(ear)oa, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>2 audio discs : analog ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Side A: Constructing space -- First reflections --- Side B: Rainbow city -- Eventide -- Twinkle twinkle little stars --- Side C: An unfulfilled wish -- Restless address -- Engaging causeless mercy --- Side D: Dissolution -- Contemplating a quiet mind -- Steps to recovery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Electronic music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electronica (Music)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title** Instant compositions / Salon Kingsadore.
**Author** Salon Kingsadore (Musical group), composer, performer.
**Publishing Details** [Auckland] : [Sarang Bang Records], [2017]
**Physical Details** 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
**Subject** Jazz New Zealand.
  - Live sound recordings. lcgft

**Title** Integrifolia / Sam Hamilton.
**Author** Hamilton, Sam, (Musician), composer, performer.
**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : Tumblingstrain, [2013]
**Physical Details** 1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm
**Subject** Electronica (Music) New Zealand.
  - Indie pop music New Zealand.

**Title** Interim evaluation report, July 2017 / Massey University Healthy Families NZ Evaluation Team.
**Author** Massey University. Healthy Families NZ Evaluation Team, author.
**ISBN** 9781988502922 internet
**Publishing Details** Wellington : Massey University, College of Health : Healthy Families New Zealand, 2017.
**Publishing Source** HP 6685 Ministry of Health
**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations
**Contents** Interim evaluation report, July 2017 -- How will Healthy Families NZ be evaluated? -- Supplementary report : analyses of New Zealand Health Survey and B4 School Check data by Healthy Families NZ location to accompany the interim evaluation report : Healthy Families NZ July 2017.
**Subject** Families Health and hygiene New Zealand.
  - Healthy Families NZ Evaluation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Publication Numbering</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title: Journey on / Anna Hawkins.

Publishing Details: New Zealand : Rhythmethod
[New Zealand?] : [Anna Hawkins], 2013.

Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents: She moved through the fair (trad.) -- Journey on -- I know you by heart -- I'm ready to go home -- Ai giochi addio -- Tu mi stupisci = Amazed -- Delicate flower -- The voice -- Eve -- Falling on my knees -- Eternity -- La voce del silenzio -- My only one -- Gates of dawn.

Language: Performed in Italian and English.

Subject: Folk music.

Songs (High voice) with orchestra.

Title: The Judas man / by Ray Drayton.

Author: Drayton, Ray, author.

Publishing Details: [Wanaka] : [Ray Drayton], [2014]
©2014

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Electronic Location: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00IQXRYZ2/
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11294042660002836

Title: The Kaipara interim report.

Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

ISBN: 1869562674

Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Legislation Direct, [2002]
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject: Kaipara District (N.Z.) History.

Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Kaipara District History.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Rodney District History.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Kaipara District Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Rodney District Claims.
Rodney District (N.Z.) History.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua reo

Title: Kaleidoscope: for piano / N. Hunt.
Author: Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.

©2012

Physical Details: 1 score (13 pages in various pagings) ; 30 cm

Contents: The aerial tissue part I -- The trapeze -- The hoop dancer -- The aerial tissue part II -- The unicyclist.

Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Piano music.
Prepared piano music.
Scores. lcgt

Title: Karma / Plum Green.
Author: Green, Plum, composer, lyricist, performer.

Publishing Details: [Melbourne, Vic.?] : Plum Green, [2016]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 30 cm

Contents: Side A: Karma -- Funeral song -- Sugar prison --- Side B: I hope you die -- Kind beast -- Beyond the sun.

Subject: Folk music New Zealand.
Folk music.
Folk music. lcgt
Title  Last exit to Garageland / Garageland.
Author  Garageland (Musical group), composer, lyricist, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Garageland under exclusive license to Flying Nun Records, [2017]
©2015
Physical Details  2 audio discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 30 cm
Contents  Side One: Fingerpops -- Classically diseased -- Beelines to heaven -- Come back -- Nude star
-- Fire away --- Side Two: Tired and bored -- I'm looking for what I can't get -- Never gonna come around here again -- Return to you -- Jesus I'm freezing -- Underground nonsense ---
Bonus Tracks: Side Three: Struck -- What will you do -- Fay Ray -- Pop cigar -- Bus stops ---
Side Four: Something got a hold -- The Floribunda Impetigo Experience -- Cherry cola vodka
(hold the ice) -- Feel alright -- One shot.
Subject  1991-2000
New Zealand.
Rock music.
OCLC Number  992289981

Title  Legacy : my story / Sir Gordon Tietjens with Scotty Stevenson
Author  Tietjens, Gordon, 1955- author.
ISBN  9780143771623 internet
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Rugby Union football Coaching New Zealand.
Tietjens, Gordon, 1955- Career in Rugby Union football.
Electronic Location  https://www.penguin.co.nz/books/legacy-sir-gordon-tietjens-9780143771616

Title  Leopards of the moon : a song cycle for soprano and violin / Bryony Jagger ; words by
W. B. Yeats.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©1982
Physical Details  1 score (15 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  A cradle song -- The cold heaven -- To a child dancing in the wind -- Lines written in dejection
-- The wheel.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Song cycles Scores.
Songs (High voice) with violin.
Levi's War follows on from The Keeper of Secrets and Rachel's Legacy, tracing the story of the eldest Horowitz son, Levi, who is smuggled out of Berlin to London the day after the Kristallnacht in 1938, where he makes the momentous decision to be parachuted back behind enemy lines where his musical skills see him playing the piano for Hitler before he escapes to Italy to join the Partisans, culminating in the vital role he plays in saving the Jews of Assisi.

What family Levi Horowitz has left after the Holocaust assume that their silent observer spent WW2 interned in a camp for 'foreign aliens' on the Isle of Man and that his experience was so different from Simon's in Dachau, that shame kept him quiet. These assumptions could not be further from the truth. Enraged by what he sees The Third Reich doing to his homeland, Levi volunteers for a program that uses his language skills and his musical ability but demands tremendous courage. He is parachuted into Germany in late 1940 and becomes a trusted confidant to the Fuhrur and top Nazi officials. Risking his life every day, he sends coded messages back to his English spy masters. Life and his darkest secret intervene and he is forced to flee to Italy. There he joins a brigade of Partisans in the mountains before making his way south to become a lynch-pin in one of the most incredible true stories of the Second World War. This comes as a complete surprise to his surviving family, as does the way the British government want to honour him"—Publisher information.

Licensed Building Practitioners.
Website for about the scheme launched in 2007 to encourage competent building practitioners to build homes right the first time and to give consumers the necessary information to make informed decisions about the competence of building practitioners they may engage. Includes link to the public register of licenced building practitioners.

Building trades Licences New Zealand.
Licensed Building Practitioners (Scheme)
Title  Lifting : a novel / Damien Wilkins.
Author  Wilkins, Damien, 1963- author.
ISBN  9781776561025 print
  9781776561308 Kindle
  9781776561315 EPUB
  ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  http://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/lifting-ebook?isbn=9781776561315

Title  Light for life : establishing the Bible Society in the South Pacific / Maurice & Lorraine Harvey.
Author  Harvey, Maurice, 1935- author.
ISBN  9780473405960 softcover
  9780473405977 EPUB
  9780473405984 MOBI/Kindle
Publishing Details  [Auckland] New Zealand : Maurice and Lorraine Harvey, [2017]
  ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Bible Society in the South Pacific History.
  Harvey, Lorraine, 1939-
  Harvey, Maurice, 1935-
  Witness bearing (Christianity) Islands of the Pacific.
Electronic Location  http://www.castlepublishing.co.nz/light-for-life.html

Title  Listen, you! : and other stories / Sean Monaghan.
Author  Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.
ISBN  9781370753048 internet
  ©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Science fiction. lcgft
  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/660333
Title  Listening will cause death / Flogging a Dead One Horse Town.
Author  Flogging a Dead One Horse Town (Musical group), composer, performer
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Flogging a Dead One Horse Town], [2017]
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand.
          Noise music New Zealand.

Title  Little arrows / Reb Fountain.
Author  Fountain, Reb, composer, performer
Publishing Details  [New Zealand?] : Fountain Records, [2017]
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm
Subject  Alternative rock music.
          Alternative rock music. lcgft
          Folk music.

Title  Living with low vision.
Author  Meltzer, Naomi, author.
ISBN  9781988502588 print
       9781988502595 online
Publishing Source  HP6601 Ministry of Health.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Audiobooks. lcgft
          Low vision Patients Rehabilitation.
          Low vision Patients Services for New Zealand.
          People with visual disabilities Rehabilitation.
          People with visual disabilities Services for New Zealand.
Title Lone wolf / Shelley Munro.
Author Munro, Shelley, author.
ISBN 9780995102620 EPUB
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location https://shelleymunro.com/books/lone-wolf/
https://www.amazon.com/Lone-Wolf-Shelley-Munro-ebook/dp/B0756XZS8L

Title Looking for Darwin / Lloyd Spencer Davis.
Author Davis, Lloyd Spencer, 1954- author.
ISBN 9781775530794 EPUB
Publishing Details Dunedin, New Zealand : Longacre Press, [2014]
Publishing Source Random House NZ
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "A zoologist travels in Charles Darwin's footsteps, and in search of the meaning of life. In one of the most inhospitable places on Earth, zoologist Lloyd Spencer Davis comes face to face with an enraged leopard seal. Towering ice cliffs, a ferocious creature of the deep, and the extreme Antarctic environment all turn Davis's world view on its head. 'What the hell am I doing here?' This question sets Davis on a quest for insight and meaning in a world that still pitches theories of evolution against belief in a Creator; the science of natural selection against a faith that asserts our world was crafted by Intelligent Design"--Publisher information.
Subject Darwin, Charles, 1809-1882 Travel.
Davis, Lloyd Spencer, 1954- Travel.
Natural history.
Naturalists England Biography.
Electronic Location http://www.randomhouse.co.nz/books/lloyd-spencer-davis/looking-for-darwin-9781877361227.aspx
OCLC Number 932507686
Title  Lost in the tale / Jude Knight.
Author  Knight, Jude, 1950- author.
ISBN  9780473410032 EPUB
       9780473410049 Mobi
       9780473410056 PDF
       9780473410063 iBook
                   ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  The lost wife -- The heart of a wolf -- My lost Highland lass -- Magnus and the Christmas angel
           -- The lost treasure of Lorne.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Title  Lost songs / Jan Hellriegel.
Author  Hellriegel, Jan, composer, lyricist, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Blind Date Records, [2013]
                   ©2013
Physical Details  1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm
Contents  Venus is dead -- Best view in the city -- Old man says -- Fine line -- Not my problem -- Decline
           the offer -- Humans don't have wings -- Muscle blood -- Your mind is amaze -- Burger
           generation -- What's going on -- Merry Mary -- Pure pleasure -- Waves -- On ice -- Blissfully
           unaware -- Geraldine (Tom & Trint mix) -- Heaven Rikki mix.
Subject  2011-2020
          Musicians.
          New Zealand.
          Rock music.
OCLC Number  986619920
Title  Luminate festival : earth friendly gathering of music, arts and culture celebrating the ancient summer festival of Lughnasadagh.

Publishing Details  [Golden Bay] : Luminate Festival Educational and Spiritual Trust

Physical Details  1 online resource

Frequency  Biennial

Subject  Luminate Festival.
Musical New Zealand 21st century.
Music festivals New Zealand Takaka.

Electronic Location  http://www.luminatefestival.co.nz

Title  Macromarketing 2017 conference proceedings : macromarketing systems' contributions to society : past, present and potential / editors: Ben Wooliscroft & Alexandra Ganglmair-Wooliscroft.

ISBN  9780473395827 MOBI/Kindle
9780473395834 PDF

Publishing Details  Dunedin : Marketing Department, University of Otago, 2017.

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Title  Making the most of your museum visit : resource for early childhood teachers / written by Jeanette Clarkin-Philips and Margaret Carr, Faculty of Education, University of Waikato.

Author  Clarkin-Philips, Jeanette, author.

ISBN  9780992249755 internet


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Early childhood education New Zealand.

Electronic Location  http://www.waikato.ac.nz/wmier/early-years-research/where-have-we-published


Title  Malady : song for mezzo soprano, clarinet and horn / Bryony Jagger ; words by Sonya Yelich.

Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.


©2000

Physical Details  1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Songs (Medium voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Title  Mangawhai / by Robert Black.

Author  Black, Robert (Robert Andrew), author.


©2011

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz


Title Map of Auckland west, Helensville, Henderson, Glen Eden, New Lynn
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 2nd ed.
Physical Details 2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents [Auckland west and environs] -- Helensville.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Road maps. lcgft
Roads New Zealand Waitakere Maps.
Waitakere (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Map of Auckland.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 3 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents Auckland city -- [City centre (north)] -- [City centre (south)]
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Road maps. lcgft
Roads New Zealand Auckland Maps.

Title Map of Blenheim, Picton, Kaikoura, Renwick, Seddon, Spring Creek, Havelock
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition Ed. 1, 1979
Publishing Details Wellington, N.Z. : Dept. of Lands and Survey, [1979]
Physical Details 8 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents Contents: Blenheim. 33 x 40 cm. -- Blenheim enlargement. Scale 1:6,000. 15 x 14 cm. -- Havelock. 17 x 14 cm. -- Kaikoura. 43 x 28 cm., irregularly shaped -- Picton. 34 x 34 cm. (Inset: Picton enlargement. Scale 1:6,000) -- Renwick. 11 x 14 cm. -- Seddon. 13 x 13 cm. -- Spring Creek. 10 x 14 cm.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Blenheim (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Havelock (N.Z.) Maps.
Kaikoura (N.Z.) Maps.
Picton (N.Z.) Maps.
Renwick (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft
Roads New Zealand Marlborough Region Maps.
Seddon (N.Z.) Maps.
Spring Creek (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Map of Hamilton, Cambridge, Huntly, Ngaruawahia, Te Awamutu.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  5 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents  Contents: Hamilton 78 x 60 cm. Irregularly shaped -- Hamilton enlargement -- Cambridge 31 x 20 cm. -- Huntly 28 x 17 cm. -- Ngaruawahia 21 x 17 cm. -- Te Awamutu 25 x 23 cm.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Cambridge (N.Z.) Maps.
        Digital maps. lcgft
        Hamilton (N.Z.) Maps.
        Huntly (N.Z.) Maps.
        Ngaruawahia (N.Z.) Maps.
        Road maps. lcgft
        Te Awamutu (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Map of Hawera, Manaia, Opunake, Stratford, Eltham, Patea, Waverley
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  8 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents  Eltham -- Stratford -- Opunake -- Manaia -- Hawera enlargement -- Hawera -- Waverley -- Patea.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
        Eltham (N.Z.) Maps.
        Hawera (N.Z.) Maps.
        Manaia (South Taranaki District, N.Z.) Maps.
        Opunake (N.Z.) Maps.
        Patea (N.Z.) Maps.
        Road maps. lcgft
        Stratford (N.Z.) Maps.
        Waverley (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Map of Hawera, Stratford, Eltham & Patea
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  1st ed.
Physical Details  4 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
         Eltham (N.Z.) Maps.
         Hawera (N.Z.) Maps.
         Patea (N.Z.) Maps.
         Road maps. lcgft
         Stratford (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Map of Invercargill, Bluff, Gore, Mataura & Riverton.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  1st ed.
Physical Details  5 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents  Invercargill -- Riverton -- Mataura -- Gore -- Bluff.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Bluff (Invercargill (N.Z.)) Maps.
         Digital maps. lcgft
         Gore (N.Z.) Maps.
         Invercargill (N.Z.) Maps.
         Riverton/Aparima (N.Z.) Maps.
         Road maps. lcgft
         Roads New Zealand Gore Maps.
         Roads New Zealand Invercargill Maps.
         Roads New Zealand Mataura Maps.
         Roads New Zealand Riverton/Aparima Maps.
Title: Map of Invercargill, Gore, Winton, Mataura, Riverton, Bluff.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Physical Details: 6 maps on 1 sheet : col.


Series: NZMS 271.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft


Title: Map of Levin, Otaki, Shannon, Foxton, Foxton Beach

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Physical Details: 5 maps on 1 sheet : col.

Contents: Foxton -- Foxton Beach -- Levin -- Otaki -- Shannon.

Series: NZMS 271.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft

Title Map of Levin, Otaki, Shannon, Foxton, Foxton Beach.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition Ed. 1.
Physical Details 5 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Foxton (N.Z.) Maps.
Foxton Beach (N.Z.) Maps.
Levin (N.Z.) Maps.
Otaki (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft
Shannon (Horowhenua District, N.Z.) Maps.

Title Map of Lower Hutt, Petone, Eastbourne, Wainuiomata
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition Ed. 2.
Physical Details 1 map : col.
Contents Insets: Lower Hutt city centre -- Petone city centre.
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Eastbourne (Lower Hutt, N.Z.) Maps.
Lower Hutt (N.Z.) Maps
Petone (Lower Hutt, N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft
Wainuiomata (Lower Hutt, N.Z.) Maps.

Title Map of Lower Hutt.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition Ed. 1.
Physical Details 1 map : col.
Contents Ancillary maps: Petone [commercial area] -- Lower Hutt [commercial area].
Series NZMS 271.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Lower Hutt (N.Z.) Maps.
Petone (Lower Hutt, N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft
Wainuiomata (Lower Hutt, N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Map of Napier, Taradale.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Publishing Details: Wellington : Dept. of Lands and Survey, [1980]
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Series: NZMS 271.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Napier (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Roads New Zealand Napier Maps.
Taradale (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Map of Wellington and environs.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Map of Wellington.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details: 1 map : colour
Series: NZMS 271.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Road maps lcgft
Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.
Marketing movies : from Wellywood to Hollywood / Stuart Macadam.
Author  Macadam, Stuart, 1992- author.
ISBN  9780987652461 PDF
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Motion picture industry New Zealand.
Motion pictures Marketing.
Electronic Location  https://kiwiconnexion.nz/user/view.php?id=185

Mars cycler artist in residence, 2071 / Sean Monaghan.
Author  Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.
ISBN  9781370482696 EPUB
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/742893

Matariki : for string quartet / N. Hunt.
Author  Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.
©2014
Physical Details  1 score (10 pages) + parts ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Matariki reo
Pleiades Songs and music.
String quartets Scores and parts.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Matua-vosa ni Kosipeli : matai ni ivola / I. S. Tuwere.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Tuwere, Ilaitia S., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780987652416 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Lay preaching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5Tl4oq1NRN1MVhBcTE2dVZTX3M/view?usp=sharing">https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5Tl4oq1NRN1MVhBcTE2dVZTX3M/view?usp=sharing</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>McLeans of Birdgrove : a family portrait / based on research by Lois MacLean.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>McLean, Lois, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Carolyn Howden], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>McLean family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McLean, Finlay, 1839-1920 Family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Genealogy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scotland Genealogy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Megan Dunn : art/writer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Dunn, Megan, author artist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[UK] : [Megan Dunn]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dunn, Megan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.megandunn.org/">http://www.megandunn.org/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Men only cook book : cook book for the man who is bloody hopeless / Rod Gibson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Gibson, Rod, 1941- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473415280 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Te Aroha] New Zealand : Rod Gibson, [2017] ©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cookbooks. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cooking.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Mohaka ki Ahuriri report.

New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Wellington, New Zealand : Legislation Direct, [2004]
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]

Customary law New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Hawke's Bay (N.Z.) Claims.
Kaitiakitanga reo
Kerême (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Land tenure New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Hawke's Bay Claims.
Ngāti Kahungunu (New Zealand people) Land tenure. New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Ngāti Kahungunu (New Zealand people) New Zealand Hawke's Bay Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua reo

The Mokai school report.

New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Wellington, New Zealand : Legislation Direct, [2000]
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]

Children, Maori Education (Primary) New Zealand Taupo District.
Kerême (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kura tuatahi reo
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Taupo District Claims.
Mokai Primary School Evaluation.
School closings New Zealand Taupo District.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title The Molenstraat music festival / Sean Monaghan.
Author Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.
ISBN 9781370677382 internet
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/705707

Title Monitoring public access to river environments. Hurunui-Waiau zone / by Mirella Pompei.
Author Pompei, Mirella, author.
ISBN 9780947511845 print
9780947511852 web
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Hurunui River (N.Z.).
Recreation areas Access New Zealand Hurunui River.
Recreation areas Access New Zealand Waiau River.
Rivers New Zealand Hurunui River.
Rivers New Zealand Waiau River.
Rivers Recreational use New Zealand Hurunui River.
Rivers Recreational use New Zealand Waiau River.
Waiau River (N.Z.).

Title Moon over Martinborough : from Michigan to the Wairarapa... : how an American city boy became a Kiwi farmer / Jared Gulian.
Author Gulian, Jared, author.
ISBN 9781775530053 print
9781775532569 EPUB
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, 2013. ©2013
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary Hilarious tale of how an American city boy learns to become an olive farmer on a lifestyle block in New Zealand. Based on the author's blog. Includes recipes.
Subject Farm life New Zealand Martinborough Anecdotes.
Gulian, Jared Anecdotes.
Martinborough (N.Z.) Anecdotes.
Olive oil industry New Zealand Martinborough Anecdotes.
Electronic Location http://www.randomhouse.co.nz/search/?q=moon+over+martinborough&t=
http://moonovermartinborough.com/
OCLC Number 932068064
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mount Cook, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Preliminary edition (2nd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Published by Lands &amp; Survey Dept., N.Z. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z., [1954]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mount Cook, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Published by Lands &amp; Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1957]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mount Cook, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington], N.Z. : Published by Air Dept., [1951]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Muchacho: for bassoon and bass clarinet / Natalie Hunt.
Author: Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.
Published Details: Wellington : SOUNZ, [2015]
©2015
Physical Details: 1 score (4 pages) + 3 parts ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Bass clarinet and bassoon music Scores and parts.
Bassoon music (Bassoons (2)) Parts.

Title: Muchacho: for saxophone quartet / Natalie Hunt.
Author: Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.
Published Details: Wellington : SOUNZ, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details: 1 score (7 pages) + 4 parts ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Woodwind quartets (Saxophones (4)) Scores and parts.

Title: Muriwhenua land report.
Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN: 186956202X
Published Details: Wellington, New Zealand : GP Publications, [1997]
Wellington, New Zealand] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "This report covers seven claims in Muriwhenua, the country’s most northerly district ... Its southern end is fixed by a line from Whangape Harbour in the west to north of Whangaroa in the east, following the Maungataniwha Range. Since Māori hapū or tribes were not generally defined by land boundaries in the manner of states, and were mobile, this boundary is chosen for reasons of geography only. ... claims for the principal hapū aggregations of Ngati Kuri, Te Aupouri, and Ngai Takoto ... Te Rarawa ... Ngati Kuri ... ."— P. xix.
Subject: Eminent domain New Zealand Far North District.
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Land tenure New Zealand Far North District.
Mana whenua reo
Muriwhenua (New Zealand people) Claims.
Muriwhenua (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Ture whenua reo
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11293664730002836
Title  Music for woodwinds / Ken Wilson.
Author  Wilson, Ken, 1924-2012, composer.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Atoll, [2017]
Physical Details  1 CD (68.26) : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Concerto for clarinet and string orchestra (1963) (14.55) -- Wind quintet (1965) (11.56) --
Introduction, theme and variations for A♭ piccolo or E♭ flute and string quartet (8.50) -- Duo for
clarinet and bassoon (1963) (4.50) -- Spiderweb for solo clarinet (1988) (1.30) -- Duo for two
Subject  Chamber music.
Concertos (Clarinet with string orchestra)

Title  Mussel Point Airport, N.Z. / map drawn by Min. of Works, N.Z. compiled by Lands and
Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Air Dept., N.Z., [1950?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Mussel Point, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept.,
[1959]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  My blue lady / Shelley Munro.
Author  Munro, Shelley, author.
ISBN  97809995102644 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Auckland, N.Z.] : [Munro Press], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://shelleymunro.com/books/my-blue-lady/

Title  My child's book of life : how to use your smartphone to record your child's life for their 21st birthday / Don Ramsay.
Author  Ramsay, Don, 1952- author.
ISBN  9780473413934 MOBI/Kindle
Publishing Details  [Dunedin] : [Donald Ramsay], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Biography as a literary form Authorship Technological innovations.
Electronic Location  http://www.amazon.com/dp/B075W32GD4

Title  My twin trouble / Shelley Munro.
Author  Munro, Shelley, author.
ISBN  97809995102651 EPUB
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://shelleymunro.com/books/my-twin-trouble/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07639D4LK
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA212942691100002836
Title: NZUAG news / NZ Utilities Advisory Group (Inc).
Author: New Zealand Utilities Advisory Group, author.
Publishing Details: Wellington : [NZ Utilities Advisory Group], [2015]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Quarterly
Publication Numbering: Began with Issue 1 (June 2015).
Subject: New Zealand Utilities Advisory Group Periodicals.
Transportation New Zealand Periodicals.

Title: The Napier Hospital and health services report.
Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN: 1869562615
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Legislation Direct, [2001]
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
©2001
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject: Hauora reo
Health services accessibility New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Hospital closures New Zealand Napier.
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Medical care New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Hawke's Bay Claims.
Napier Hospital.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Contents

Developing a sustainable model for international sport-based work-integrated learning placements / Deb Agnew, Elizabeth Abery, Shane Pill, Kerry Bissaker, Samantha Schulz, Jan Orrell, Daniel Mather

Double down on internship recruits: how do we enhance the work-integrated learning connection? / Tina Blumenthal, Kathryn MacCallum

Strengthening work-integrated learning at the School of Business, Eastern Institute of Technology, Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand / Regan Cotter

Implementation of a relationship-based strength and conditioning internship model to maximise the student learning experience / Farzah Desai

SharePoint: a bridge for work-integrated learning and data retention / Thomas Hartley, Kathryn MacCallum

The impact of work-integrated learning on career planning among business students / Denise Jackson

How do internships help students to enter the information technology industry? / Brenda Lloyd, Susan Chard

Peer teaching: applying interactive initiatives in preparation for the workplace in the culinary sector / Chantal Pillay

An innovative university wide approach for evaluating work-integrated learning curriculum and pedagogy / Anna Rowe, Kate Lloyd, Anna Powell

Emotional fallout of work-integrated learning: triggers for positive and negative reactions in students / Anna Rowe, Theresa Winchester-Seeto

Connecting the dots: industry, academia, online / Sarah Snell, Catherine Snell-Siddle

Threesome, fivesome or more: navigating stakeholder relationships in the delivery of work-integrated learning / Theresa Winchester-Seeto, Jacqueline Mackaway

Cooperative education project - employers: are they happy? / Brent Wood, Deniss Yeung.
Title: New Zealand university days. Sweetwaters music festival / Robert Black.

Author: Black, Robert (Robert Andrew), author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Black, Robert (Robert Andrew)

Electronic Location: https://www.amazon.com/New-Zealand-University-Days-Sweetwaters-ebook/dp/B018MERX0A/


Title: New Zealand water consumer survey 2017 : report.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Public opinion New Zealand.
Water security New Zealand Public opinion.
Water-supply New Zealand Public opinion.

Electronic Location: https://www.waternz.org.nz/watersurvey


Title: New Zealand's seventh national communication : fulfilling reporting requirements under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Kyoto Protocol.

ISBN: 9781988852334 online

9781988852534 print


©2017

Publishing Source: ME 1340 Ministry for the Environment

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Climatic changes Government policy New Zealand.
Greenhouse gas mitigation Government policy New Zealand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New horizons : alternative Asian markets – from opportunity to connectivity.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Asia Commerce New Zealand. New Zealand Commerce Asia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.anz.co.nz/resources/7/6/76461925-d3ec-408b-b702-901c56881124/AlternativeAsianMarkets.pdf">https://www.anz.co.nz/resources/7/6/76461925-d3ec-408b-b702-901c56881124/AlternativeAsianMarkets.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>News from our house.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Semiannual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with Issue 22 (spring 2015).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Church work with unmarried mothers New Zealand Hamilton Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Church work with unmarried mothers New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House of Grace Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teenage pregnancy New Zealand Hamilton Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teenage pregnancy New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.thehouseofgrace.org.nz/">https://www.thehouseofgrace.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Newsletter.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Whangarei] : English Language Partners New Zealand, [2017]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>English Language Partners Northland Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English language Study and teaching New Zealand Northland Foreign speakers Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tutors and tutoring New Zealand Northland Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Newsletter.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Three times a year

Publication Numbering: Print began with Spring (September 2009).

Subject: Charolais cattle New Zealand Periodicals.

New Zealand Charolais Cattle Society Periodicals.


Title: The Ngai Tahu ancillary claims report 1995.

Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

ISBN: 0864721889


[2013]

©1995

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject: Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo

Kāi Tahu (New Zealand people) Claims.

Kāi Tahu (New Zealand people) Land tenure.

Kōrero nehe reo

Land tenure New Zealand South Island.

Tiriti o Waitangi reo

Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)

Ture whenua reo


Title: Ngai Tahu land report.

Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details: Wellington : Waitangi Tribunal, Department of Justice, [1991]

[2013]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Language: In English with some Māori.

Subject: Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo

Kāi Tahu (New Zealand people) Claims.

Kāi Tahu (New Zealand people) Land tenure.

Kōrero nehe reo

Land tenure New Zealand South Island.

Mana whenua reo

Tiriti o Waitangi reo

Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)

Ture whenua reo


Title  The Ngāwhā geothermal resource report 1993.
Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN  1869562844
                   [Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Geothermal resources New Zealand Far North District Claims.
         Groundwater New Zealand Far North District Claims.
         Kaitiakitanga reo
         Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
         Kōrero nehe reo
         Land tenure New Zealand Far North District History.
         Mana whenua reo
         Maori (New Zealand people Land tenure New Zealand Far North District History.
         Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Far North District Claims.
         Ngāwhā Hot Springs (N.Z.) Claims.
         Pūngao ngāwhā reo
         Tiriti o Waitangi reo
         Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
         Wai reo

Title  Night hours : song cycle for mezzo soprano and treble recorder / Bryony Jagger.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
                   ©1979
Physical Details  1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Questions -- Pain -- Hours of the night.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Song cycles Scores.
         Songs (Medium voice) with recorder.
**Title**: Objecting to a licence to sell or supply alcohol: a guide to objections and hearings, September 2015.

**ISBN**: 9781927303610 online

**Publishing Details**: Wellington: Health Promotion Agency, [2017]

**Publishing Source**: AL1021 Health Promotion Agency

**Physical Details**: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

**Subject**: License system New Zealand.
Liquor industry Licenses New Zealand.
Liquor laws New Zealand.

http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/QLNZ:QLNZ:QLNZ_ALMA21294228630002836

---

**Title**: On-call, off-site and after-hours safety: tips for staying safe and minimising risk.

**ISBN**: 9781927240427 internet

**Publishing Details**: Wellington: Royal New Zealand College of General Practitioners, [2017]
©2017

**Physical Details**: 1 online resource

**Subject**: Physicians (General practice) New Zealand Safety measures.

**Electronic Location**: http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/QLNZ:QLNZ:QLNZ_ALMA11293007310002836

---

**Title**: One night out stealing / Alan Duff.

**Author**: Duff, Alan, 1950- author.

**ISBN**: 9781775530497 EPUB

[Random House NZ], [2014]
©1992

**Publishing Source**: Random House NZ

**Physical Details**: 1 online resource

**Subject**: New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz

**Electronic Location**: http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/QLNZ:QLNZ:QLNZ_ALMA11294851900002836

**OCLC Number**: 946800940
Title: Oranui: diversity leadership.

Publishing Details: [Auckland]: Oranui

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Summary: Website of group focused on generating debate about diversity and giving people skills to deal with a diverse range of population groups. Include blog posts from Anton Blank.


Electronic Location: http://www.oranui.co.nz/

Title: Our future is in the air / Tim Corballis

Author: Corballis, Tim, 1971- author.

ISBN: 9781776561179 print
9781776561360 EPUB
9781776561377 Kindle


Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Science fiction. lcgft

http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11294327240002836

Title: Our world in your place: 30 years of distance learning and teaching at the University of Otago / edited by: Kwok-Wing Lai, Sarah Stein, Penny Field, and Keryn Pratt.

ISBN: 9780473374983 paperback
9780473374990 EPUB
9780473375003 PDF

Publishing Details: [Dunedin]: Distance Learning Office, University of Otago, 2016.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Contents: Part 1: Leading distance learning -- Chapter 1: Distance learning at Otago: A history from 1984 to 2000 / Elizabeth Purdie -- Chapter 2: Distance learning at the University of Otago from 2000 to the present: The story continues / Sarah Stein -- Chapter 3: Distance papers in the University of Otago's Summer School / Elaine Webster -- Chapter 4: Reflections on distance teaching and learning by Otago staff / Fiona Stuart -- Chapter 5: Otago distance learning: The early years / Judy Fisher and Gala Hesson -- Part 2: Designing and implementing distance learning programmes -- Chapter 6: "The more things change, the more they stay the same": Distance learning at the University of Otago College of Education / Keryn Pratt -- Chapter 7: Educating New Zealand Dietitians at a distance: The Otago experience / Penny Field -- Chapter 8: 30 Years of Occupational and Aviation Medicine / Rob Griffiths -- Chapter 9: The professional visits programme of the Occupation and Aviation Medicine programme / Kelli Fleming -- Part 3: Researching distance learning -- Chapter 10: Mainstreaming open, flexible, and distance learning / Som Naidu -- Chapter 11: Developing a model of library support in eLearning / Alison Fields -- Chapter 12: Connecting research to practice: An innovative design
Title  Partners in learning. Helping your child do well at school.
ISBN  9780478438437
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Education Parent participation New Zealand.

Title  Passer mortuus est : for contralto and piano / Bryony Jagger ; words are Carmen III by Catullus.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
                      ©2003
Physical Details  1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Catullus, Gaius Valerius Musical settings.
          Scores. lcgft
          Songs (Medium voice) with piano.

Title  Patterns of multiple disadvantage across New Zealand families.
ISBN  9780947489854 online
                 9780947489861 print
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Equality New Zealand.
          Families New Zealand.
          Poverty New Zealand.
Title  Pay jolt? : the impact of the 2004/5 New Zealand nurses employment agreement / James Buchan, Nicola North.

Author  Buchan, James, 1958- author.

ISBN  9781877461095 internet


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations


Title  Perfect body / Mermaidens.

Author  Mermaidens (Musical group), composer, lyricist, performer.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Mermaidens under exclusive license to Flying Nun Records, [2017] ©2017

Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm


Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand.

OCLC Number  1000109766


Author  Clendon, Jill, author.

ISBN  9781877461491 internet


Physical Details  1 online resource


Title  Piano concerto in A major / Alfred Hill. Piano concerto in D minor / George Frederick Boyle. Piano sonata in A major / Alfred Hill.

Publishing Details  London : Hyperion, [2016]

©2016

Physical Details  1 audio disc (80:12) : digital, CD audio ; 4 3/4 in.

Contents  Piano concerto in A major / Alfred Hill (26:04) -- Piano concerto in D minor / George Frederick Boyle (28:57) -- Piano sonata in A major / Alfred Hill (24:47).

Series  Romantic piano concerto (Hyperion Records Ltd.) ; 69.

Subject  Concertos (Piano)
          Concertos. lcgft
          Live sound recordings. lcgft
          Sonatas (Piano)
          Sonatas. lcgft

OCLC Number  962422055

Title  Pierced / Nicole Goodin.

Author  Goodin, Nicole, author.

ISBN  9780473396978 MOBI


©2016

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz


Title  Pig semen : PIGSEMEN.GEN.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2017-

Physical Details  1 online resource

Frequency  irregular

Publication Numbering  Began with 18/12/2017

Series  Import health standard.

Subject  Imports Health aspects Standards New Zealand.
          Semen Health aspects Standards New Zealand.
          Swine Spermatozoa Health aspects Standards New Zealand.

Title  Pin Group go to town.
Author  Pin Group, composer, lyricist, performer.
Publishing Details  [San Francisco, CA] : Superior Viaduct, [2017]
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 30 cm
Subject  1981-1990
  Alternative rock music New Zealand.
  Alternative rock music.
  New Zealand.
  Rock music.
OCLC Number  992299883

Title  Plan of the Town of South Rakaia.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource :
Series  NZMS 16.
Subject  Cadastral maps. lcgft
  Digital maps. lcgft
  Land subdivision New Zealand Rakaia Maps.
  Rakaia (N.Z.) Maps.
  Real property New Zealand Rakaia Maps.

Title  Plan of the city of Wellington, Port Nicholson : the first & principal settlement of the New Zealand Company / by Felton Mathew Esq., 1841 ; J. Arrowsmith, lithog.
Author  Mathew, Felton, 1801-1847.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
  Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
  Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  The Policy Observatory.

Publishing Details  Auckland: The Policy Observatory

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2017?

Summary  Website for The Policy Observatory which provides a lens on public policy in New Zealand. Site includes their reports, projects and related news as well as staff contact details.

Subject  New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.
         New Zealand Social conditions 21st century.

Electronic Location  https://thepolicyobservatory.aut.ac.nz/

Title  Polished steel: lessons from the dojo / by Shaz Davis.

Author  Davis, Shaz, 1967- author.

ISBN  9780473393991 MOBI


                   ©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject  Martial arts Philosophy Anecdotes.
         Martial arts Training Anecdotes.
         Self-realization.


Title  The Pouakani report 1993.

Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

ISBN  186956264X Part 2
       1869562658 Part 1

                   [Wellington]: [Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]

Physical Details  1 online resource: illustrations

Subject  Kerême (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
         Kōrero nehe reo
         Land tenure New Zealand Taupo District.
         Mana whenua reo
         Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Taupo District Claims.
         Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Taupo District History.
         Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Taupo District Land tenure.
         Tiriti o Waitangi reo
         Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
         Ture whenua reo
         Waikato River (N.Z.) Claims.
         Whenua tautohetohe reo

Practical tools and frameworks for freshwater policy development: application in the Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui and Rangitāiki water management areas, Bay of Plenty / prepared by Santiago Bermeo (Water Policy, Bay of Plenty Regional Council), Ned Norton (LWP Ltd.), Christina Robb (Happen Consulting), Justin Connolly (University of Waikato); with part-funding from the Ministry for the Environment's Freshwater Economics Capability Fund.

Title: Preliminary report on the Te Arawa representative geothermal resource claims.

Title: Praesidium's Choir / The Legion of Mary, St. Anne's Catholic Church Parish, Newtown, Wellington.
Title  Preserving the dignity of the mentally unwell: therapeutic opportunities for the criminal courts of New Zealand / prepared by Lisa W. Lunt; with funding from the sponsors of the Ian Axford (New Zealand) Fellowships in Public Policy.

Author  L., Lisa., author.

ISBN  9780473408824 PDF

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand: Fulbright New Zealand, 2017. ©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject  Court administration New Zealand.

Mentally ill Care New Zealand.

Mentally ill Civil rights New Zealand.


Title  Primary care patient experience survey: results from the first year of pilots.

Publishing Details  [Wellington]: Health Quality & Safety Commission New Zealand, Kupu Taurangi Hauora o Aotearoa, [2017]-

Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations

Frequency  Annual

Publication Numbering  Began with December 2017.

Subject  Health surveys New Zealand Periodicals.

Medical care New Zealand Public opinion Periodicals.

New Zealand Public opinion Periodicals.

Patients Services for New Zealand Attitudes Periodicals.

Electronic Location  https://www.hqsc.govt.nz/publications-and-resources/


Title  Privately funded hospital discharges: 1 July ... to 30 June ...

Publishing Details  [Wellington]: Ministry of Health, Manatū Hauora

Physical Details  1 online resource

Frequency  Annual

Subject  Hospitals Admission and discharge New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.

ISBN  9780994113245
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand: Child Poverty Action Group, [2016]
© 2016
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Investment approach: A broad economic view / Shamubeel Eaqub -- A commentary on the social investment approach to funding welfare as it affects tamariki Māori / Prue Kapua -- A commentary on the social investment approach to funding welfare as it affects Pasifika children / Faʻanānā Efeso Collins -- The continued unravelling of the welfare safety net under National: 2008-2015 / Gerry Cotterell -- Growing up in New Zealand (GuINZ): investing in children during their first 1000 days / Susan Morton -- Social services provider speaks of his organisation's experience of the government's investment approach to funding / Peter Sykes -- The director for Fonua Ola Network of social services providers speaks of their experiences of the governments investment approach to funding / Fiu Anae Uesile Wesley Talaʻimanu -- Punitive welfare and structural violence: issues and alternatives / Darrin Hodgetts and Ottilie Stolte -- Taking the good and making it work for people / Bill Rosenberg -- Investing in children: now and into the future / Mike O'Brien.
Subject  Child welfare New Zealand Congresses.
Children Services for New Zealand Congresses.
Hui reo
Tamariki reo
Toko i te ora reo

Title  Proud to be me / Human Rights Commission, Te Kāhui Tika Tangata.
Publishing Details  [Auckland]: NZ Human Rights
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Summary  Website where disabled New Zealanders can share their stories in order to challenge and change attitudes within the larger community. Includes page for story submissions and information on events.
Subject  People with disabilities New Zealand Biography.
Electronic Location  http://www.proudtobeme.org.nz/
Title: Publicly funded hospital discharges: 1 July ... to 30 June ...

Publishing Details: Wellington: Ministry of Health, Manatū Hauora

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Hospitals Admission and discharge New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.


Title: Pukekawa aquifer: groundwater flow modelling / prepared by: Blair Thornburrow (Pattle Delamore Partners Ltd) for: Waikato Regional Council.

Author: Thornburrow, Blair, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Subject: Groundwater flow New Zealand Waikato Computer simulation.


Title: Quantifying the impact of land use regulations: evidence from New Zealand.

Author: Lees, Kirdan, author.

ISBN: 9780947489939 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Land use New Zealand.


Title  Range rings at 20 N/m (57.06 km) intervals : [Auckland] / drawn by the Department of
Lands & Survey.

Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Edition  Edition 4


Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  Met ; 931. NZMS 98 ; 115.

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
          Outline maps. lcgft


Title  Rangitāne : Te Rūnanga a Rangitāne O Wairau.

Publishing Details  [Blenheim] : Rangitāne O Wairau

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Language  In English and Māori.

Summary  The Rangitāne o Wairau Group has 4 different entities each with a specific function. These
entities have evolved over a number of years, and form our post-settlement Group: Rangitāne
o Wairau Settlement Trust, Te Rūnanga a Rangitāne O Wairau Trust, Rangitāne Investments
Limited and Rangitāne Holdings Limited.

Subject  Rangitāne (New Zealand people) Services for.
          Rangitāne (New Zealand people)
          Rangitāne o Wairau Group.
          Rōpū Māori. reo
          Whakatau mauri. reo

Electronic Location  https://www.rangitane.org.nz/

Title  Raukawa.

Publishing Details  [Tokoroa] : Raukawa Settlement Trust

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Language  Chiefly in English with some text in Māori.

Subject  Mana whenua. reo
          Ngāti Raukawa (New Zealand people) Reparations.
          Ngāti Raukawa (New Zealand people) Services for.
          Raukawa Settlement Trust.
          Rōpū Māori. reo
          Whakatau mauri. reo

Electronic Location  https://www.raukawa.org.nz/
Title  The Raw Nerves.
Author  Raw Nerves (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm
Contents  [Side] A: All fucked up -- Black times -- How we love -- Bridge song -- Nazi -- Sleep for days ---
        [Side] B: Scared bear -- Don't go home tonight -- Clay -- Schizo -- Steroids.
Subject  Punk rock music New Zealand.
Punk rock music.
Punk rock music. lcgft

Title  Ready fire aim : the Mainfreight story : how a Kiwi freight company went global / Keith Davies
Author  Davies, Keith, 1946- author.
ISBN  9781775533467 EPUB
©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Freight and freightage New Zealand History.
Mainfreight Limited History.
Electronic Location  http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA112949666300002836
OCLC Number  946799909

Title  Reflections : daily words of inspiration to enrich your journey through life / Kelvin Cruickshank.
Author  Cruickshank, Kelvin, author.
ISBN  9780143772316
Projected Publication Date  1804
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "A book of daily quotations and affirmation from psychic medium Kelvin Cruickshank; a follow-up to Soul Secrets"--Publisher information.
Subject  Cruickshank, Kelvin Quotations.
Self-actualization (Psychology) Quotations, maxims, etc.
Self-realization Quotations, maxims, etc.
Spirituality Quotations, maxims, etc.
Title: Remapping the extent of Auckland's wetlands: methods and summary / Grant Lawrence, Craig Bishop, Research and Evaluation Unit.

Author: Lawrence, Grant, (GIS Scientist), author.

ISBN: 9781988529509 Print
9781988529516 PDF

Publishing Details: Auckland : Auckland Council, Te Kaunihera o Tāmaki Makaurau, 2017. ©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Wetlands New Zealand Auckland Remote sensing.
Wetlands New Zealand Auckland.


Title: Rekohu: a report on Moriori and Ngati Mutunga claims in the Chatham Islands.

Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

ISBN: 9781869562601


Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Legislation Direct, [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject: Chatham Islands (N.Z.) Claims.
Chatham Islands (N.Z.) History.
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Chatham Islands Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Chatham Islands History.
Moriori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Moriori (New Zealand people) History.
Ngāti Mutunga (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Mutunga (New Zealand people) History.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)

Title  Report of The Waitangi Tribunal on the Orakei Claim (Wai-9).
Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN  086472084X
[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Bastion Point (N.Z.) History.
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Land tenure New Zealand Orakei History.
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua reo
Whenua tauhoe reo

Author  New Zealand. Government Inquiry into Havelock North Drinking Water, author.
ISBN  9780473419042
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Drinking water Microbiology New Zealand Havelock North.
Drinking water Standards New Zealand Havelock North.
Water quality management New Zealand Havelock North.
Title Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Motunui-Waitara claim.
Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN 0908810032
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Waitangi Tribunal, [1989] [2013]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Wai reo
Water Pollution New Zealand Waitara History.
Water rights New Zealand Waitara History.

Title Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Muriwhenua fishing claim (WAI 22).
Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN 1869561503
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : GP Publications, [1989] [Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Fisheries New Zealand History.
Fishery law and legislation New Zealand History.
Fishing New Zealand History.
Hī ika reo
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Mahinga kai o te wai reo
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Fishing.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title  Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on Lake Taupo fishing rights Waitangi Tribunal : in the matter of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and in the matter of a claim by H T Karaitiana relating to Lake Taupo fishing rights.

Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details  [2013]

[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1986]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Hi ika reo

Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Fishing.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)


Title  Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on a Motiti Island Claim WAI 12 : in the matter of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and in the matter of a claim by the Patuwai Tribal Committee relating to Motiti Island.

Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details  [2013]

[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1985]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Motiti Island (N.Z.)
Patuwai (New Zealand people) Claims.
Patuwai (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Whakatau mauri reo
Whenua tautohetohe reo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the te reo Māori claim.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0908810059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Waitangi Tribunal, Department of Justice, 2013.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Language policy New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reo Māori reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tiriti o Waitangi reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Report on aspects of the Wai 655 claim.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Waitangi Tribunal, [2009] [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kōrero nehe reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land tenure New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mana whenua reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui Claims.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tiriti o Waitangi reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ture whenua reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whenua taunehetohe reo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Report on reader attitudes and behaviours.

Publishing Details: Wellington : New Zealand Book Council, [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Books and reading New Zealand.
Readership surveys New Zealand.
Reading interests New Zealand.

Title: Rescue 2 : the dream unfolds / Susan van Schreven ; foreword by Brendan McNeill - Chairman, Orphans Aid International.

Author: Van Schreven, Sue, 1965- author.
ISBN: 9780473418519 epub
9780473418526 mobi
9780473418533 iBook
Publishing Details: Queenstown, New Zealand : Susan van Schreven, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: On a personal note -- Facebook and families -- How do you fund your work? -- The trilogy -- A decade -- Business with a purpose -- Sharpening the edge -- Work to your passion -- The need to multiply -- A great example: Imuka -- The next chapters -- Love will find a way.
Summary: "Join Sue as she shares insights into one of New Zealand's fastest-growing charities, Orphans Aid International. Learn from experience and avoid some pitfalls as you pursue your own personal dream"--Back cover.
Subject: Charities.
Orphans Aid International.
Van Schreven, Sue, 1965-

Title: Residue data for agricultural chemicals : application information for registration under the Agricultural Compounds and Veterinary Medicines Act 1997.

Publishing Details: Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries,
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: irregular
Publication Numbering: Began with 2011?
Series: Guidance document.
Subject: Agricultural chemicals Environmental aspects Standards New Zealand.
Title  Restoring the fortunes of Zion : essays on Israel, Jerusalem and Jewish-Christian relations on the fiftieth anniversary of the six-day war / Rob Yule.

Author  Yule, Robert M., author.

ISBN  9781512789911 ebook
       9781512789928 softcover
       9781512789935 hardcover


Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations

Subject  Christianity and other religions Israel.
          Israel (Christian theology)
          Israel History.
          Israel Relations.
          Judaism Relations Christianity.


Title  Revelation : for tenor and orchestra / Bryony Jagger.

Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.


Physical Details  1 score (18 pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Summary  "Originally the first movement of a concerto for tenor and orchestra ..."--Programme note.

Subject  Scores. lcgft

OCLC Number  941001904

Title  Revenant / Creeping.

Author  Creeping (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [Germany] : Iron BoneHead, [2015]

Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm.

Contents  A: Death knell offering -- Scythes over my grave -- B: Cold soil -- Drear -- Revenant.

Subject  Death metal (Music) New Zealand.
Title Risk profile: the emergence of Campylobacter jejuni ST 6964 in poultry in New Zealand and its associated antimicrobial resistance / prepared for the Ministry for Primary Industries by Dr Petra Muellner, Nikki Kells (Epi-interactive Ltd), and Dr Donald Campbell (MPI).

Author Muellner, Petra, author.

ISBN 9781776652228

Publishing Details Wellington: Ministry for Primary Industries, 2016.

Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series MPI technical paper, 2253-3923; 2016/16.

Subject Campylobacter infections New Zealand.
Food contamination New Zealand.
Meat Contamination New Zealand.
Meat Microbiology New Zealand.
Poultry as food Health aspects New Zealand.


Title Rock-a-bye blues: calming interaction songs for children, parents and caregivers / music produced by Julie Wylie; in collaboration with Beth Bolton PhD and Beth Rankin; music editor Judith Bell.

Publishing Details Christchurch, New Zealand: [Julie Wylie Music], [2003] ©2003

Physical Details 1 score (38 pages); 30 cm

Contents Sleepy head / Jodi Keehan -- Listen to the children / lyrics and music by Julie Wylie -- I love my family; I love Olivia; Beth M. Bolton -- Twinkle twinkle little star / Traditional -- Wishing star / Beth M. Bolton -- My child / Rose Robinson and Averil Worner; arr. Julie Wylie -- Baby laughter / lyrics and music by Julie Wylie -- The owl and the pussy-cat / Edward Lear [text only] -- Bounce a bye baby; Dreams / Beth M. Bolton -- Thula baba / Traditional South African -- Baby massage / lyrics and music by Julie Wylie -- Lullaby to the Christ child / Father Rankin; lyrics to verse 2 and 3, Beth Rankin -- This little baby / Traditional [text only] -- David and Olivia / Jodi Keehan -- Baby don't cry / Beth M. Bolton -- Luka's song / Angélique van der Velden -- He tangata / lyrics, traditional Māori proverb; music, Berry/Easterbrook -- Go to sleep my baby / lyrics and music by Julie Wylie -- Smile in your sleep / Traditional Scottish lullaby -- Jimmy's tune / Beth M. Bolton -- Rock a bye blues / lyrics and music by Julie Wylie -- Brahms' lullaby / J. Brahms -- Sleepy blues / lyrics and music by Julie Wylie -- Sula lula / Traditional Welsh lullaby -- Moe moe pepe / Traditional waiata -- A la nanita nana / Traditional Spanish lullaby-- Slaap kindje slaap / Traditional Dutch lullaby -- [Piano accompaniments]. Sleepy head / Jodi Keehan -- Listen to the children / lyrics and music by Julie Wylie -- Wishing star / Beth Bolton -- My child / Rose Robinson and Averil Worner; arr. Julie Wylie -- Baby laughter / lyrics and music by Julie Wylie -- Bounce a bye baby / Beth Bolton -- Baby massage / lyrics and music by Julie Wylie -- Baby don't cry / Beth M. Bolton -- He tangata / lyrics, traditional Māori proverb; music, Berry/Easterbrook -- Go to sleep my baby; Rock a bye blues; Sleepy blues / lyrics and music by Julie Wylie -- Moe moe pepe / Traditional waiata; arr. J. Bell.

Language Primarily in English. Staff notation; Chord symbols.

Subject Children's songs.
Lullabies.
Scores. lcgft

OCLC Number 225594386
Title  Rotorua, Rotokawa, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept, 1963.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Rotorua District (N.Z. Maps).

Title  Rotorua, Rotokawa, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept, 1963.
Physical Details  1 online resource.
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Rotorua District (N.Z. Maps).

Title  Roxburgh, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept, 1956.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft
Title: Royals; Bravado / Lorde.
Author: Lorde, 1996- composer, singer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Universal, [2013]
©2013
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: Royals (03:10) -- Bravado (03:41).

Title: Rushed / Nicole Goodin.
Author: Goodin, Nicole, author.
ISBN: 9780473396954 MOBI
©2016
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title: Russian at heart : Sonechka's story / Olga & John Hawkes.
Author: Hawkes, Olga, 1942- author.
ISBN: 9780473256623 EPUB
9780473256630 Kindle
9780473256647 iBook
©2009
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Refugees Soviet Union Biography.
Women refugees Soviet Union Biography.
Title  SDL Music.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : SDL Music
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Summary  Website for SDL Music which "records and produces contemporary New Zealand music"—home page banner.
Subject  Musicians New Zealand
          Popular music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Electronic Location  http://www.sdlmusic.co.nz/

Title  SIMION 8.1 ion species calculations for a combination of Einzel lens and accelerator structure in dependence of ion energy and current / S. Kubitzky, A. Markwitz.
Author  Kubitzky, S., author.
ISBN  9781988500577 Print
       9781988500584 Online
©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  GNS Science report ; 2017/71.
Subject  Ion accelerators Computer simulation.
Electronic Location  http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2P04T

Title  The SS express / by Ray Drayton.
Author  Drayton, Ray, author.
Publishing Details  [Wanaka] : [Ray Drayton], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B06Y2N5TLJ/
Title SafeKiwis.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : ACC

Physical Details Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began in 2015?

Subject Personal injuries New Zealand.

Safe Kiwis (2015 : Auckland, N.Z.)

Electronic Location https://safekiwis.acc.co.nz/


Title Sandals : make your own / Gavin Keats, Daphne Robson ; illustrated by Graeme Kyle.

Author Keats, Gavin David, 1951- author.

ISBN 9780473313401 EPUB

9780473313418 MOBI/Kindle

9780473313425 iBook

9780473422127 PDF


Publishing Details [Christchurch] New Zealand : Thinkityink, [2017]

©2017

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject Leatherwork Amateurs' manuals.

Sandals.


Title Saturday poets / Jan Harvey, Kim Maree, Jacqui Patton, Christine Tyler.

ISBN 9780473410315 print

9780473410322 online


Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents Book launch -- Poetry -- Hi -- A memory -- David -- Lark -- Around me -- point chevalier -- The year of the monkey -- Timeless my mountain and I -- pyramid poems -- Time's layer -- My mountain -- Volcanic remnants -- Winter -- Summer's winter -- winter poem #1 -- winter poem #2 -- Nearly August in Auckland -- Winter, after Emily -- End time -- Exercise for July -- Time/rap style -- Gurney with velcro straps -- Your photo album -- Tangi -- Noah and Māui -- Seven haiku -- One hand clapping -- Symbols on the page -- Rose -- Daisies -- Kōwhai -- Unveiling -- Dianthus in spring -- Pink -- Dante's white rose -- Where I live -- Flowerly flour -- Scour the heavens for comfort -- Listen, I don't have time for games -- The presidential -- Prussian blue.

Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century.

Title: Schola Cantorum of Christchurch.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : [Schola Cantorum of Christchurch], [2016?]

Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents: Ave verum (chant) (1.42) -- Orbis factor mass (chant). Kyrie (1.59) -- Sanctus & benedictus (1.33) -- Agnus Dei (1.28) -- Lamentio Sanctae Matris Ecclesiae Constantinopolitanae / Guillaume du Fay (4.45) -- Salutis humanae sator (Ascension chant) (2.55) -- Ave verum corpus motet / William Byrd (3.18) -- Aeterna Christi munera (chant) (3.28) -- Sempiterne mass (chant). Kyrie (2.40) -- Gloria (3.11) -- Sanctus & benedictus (1.36) -- Agnus Dei (1.56) -- The long day closes / Arthur Sullivan ; with words by Henry F. Chorley (3.09) -- Alice in Wonderland / Lewis Carroll ; [music by] Lucy Broadwood ; arranged by David O'Beirne. Hush-a-by Lady (0.56) -- The lion & the unicorn (1.28) -- Tweedledum & Tweedledee (1.01) -- The Queen of Hearts (1.39) -- Humpty Dumpty (0.55) -- Twinkle, twinkle little bat (0.45) -- The lobster quadrille (1.52).

Language: Performed in Latin and English.

Subject: Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices), Unaccompanied.
Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices), Unaccompanied.
Gregorian chants.
Masses.

Title: School leadership that works : a resource for school leaders.

ISBN: 9780478438468


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Educational leadership New Zealand.


Title: Science in years 5 to 8 : capable and competent teaching / Education Review Office.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Effective teaching New Zealand.
Science Study and teaching (Elementary) New Zealand.


Shipwrecked Festival is a boutique music and arts festival brought to you with love by The Greatest Show on Earth. Nestled between three lakes in an idyllic landscape not far from the hum of Auckland, the Shipwrecked Festival site at Te Arai has been lovingly curated over the years to transform into a spectacular playground.

Signifying nothing: a website for Josh Drummond, for some reason.

Drummond, Josh, author.

Began in 2012?

Drummond, Joshua Blogs.

New Zealand Social conditions 21st century.

Sinfonia di requiem: for orchestra / Bryony Jagger.

Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.

©1979

Orchestral music Scores.
Symphonic poems Scores.
Small area estimates produced using loglinear models in SAS: discussion and implementation / prepared by Chungui Qiao; prepared for Centre for Social Research and Evaluation, Te Pokapū Rangahau Arotaki Hapori.

Author: Qiao, Chungui, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Series: Working paper (New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development); 01/06.


Solstice; Evensong; Concerto for orchestra / Donald Erb.

Author: Erb, Donald, 1927-2008.


Physical Details: 1 audio disc: digital; 4 3/4 in.


Subject: Concertos (Orchestra) Orchestral music.

OCLC Number: 40245702

Somebody's darling's resource: use your Apple iPhone or your Samsung Galaxy phone, your free software, and your free cloud storage, to create your resource / Don Ramsay.

Author: Ramsay, Don, 1952- author.

ISBN: 9780473412036 MOBI/Kindle

Publishing Details: [Dunedin]: [Don Ramsay], [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Autobiography Authorship Technological innovations.

Electronic Location: http://www.amazon.com/dp/B075KC72FM

http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NNLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21293252290002836
Title  Something about you / Louisa George.
Author  George, Louisa, author.
ISBN  9780473401023 EPUB
       9780473401030 MOBI
       9780473401047 PDF
       9780473401054 iBook
                   ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Romance fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0721BVXSF

Title  South Island Writers' Association (SIWA) : a friendly group of writers based in
       Christchurch, New Zealand.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [South Island Writers' Association]
Physical Details  Web site.
                   Irregular
Subject  New Zealand literature New Zealand South Island 21st century.
         South Island Writers' Association.
Electronic Location  https://southislandwriters.co.nz/

Title  South Island.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  1st edition
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 map) : colour
                   Series  NZMS 291A.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
         New Zealand Administrative and political divisions Maps.
         South Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  South Island.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  1st edition
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 map)
Series  NZMS 291.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
South Island (N.Z.) Maps.


Title  South Island.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  1st edition
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 91 x 77 cm
Series  NZMS 291A.
Subject  Maps. lcgft
New Zealand Administrative and political divisions Maps.
South Island (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  South Island.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  1st edition
Physical Details  1 map ; 91 x 77 cm
Series  NZMS 291.
Subject  Maps. lcgft
South Island (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Space Farm.
Author  Space Farm (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  Barcelona : Wah Wah Records, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 30 cm
Subject  1971-1980
New Zealand.
Rock music.
OCLC Number  992370293
Title  Speaking for ourselves : the truth about what keeps people in poverty from those who live it / lead author: Emily Garden ; contributing authors: Angela Caldin, Diane Robertson, Julie Timmins, Tom Wilson and Tim Wood.

Author  Garden, Emily, author.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Auckland City Mission, [2014]

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Poor New Zealand Auckland Attitudes.
          Poor New Zealand Auckland Interviews.
          Poverty New Zealand Auckland Public opinion.
          Public opinion New Zealand Auckland.


Title  Spellbound with Sly / Shelley Munro.

Author  Munro, Shelley, author.

ISBN  9780995102637 EPUB

Publishing Details  [Auckland, N.Z.] : [Munro Press], [2017]

©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Electronic Location  https://shelleymunro.com/books/spellbound-with-sly/

Title  Standing in the lovelight / JoJo Smith.

Publishing Details  [Australia] : Vitamin Records, [2013]

Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents  Like this -- Standing in the lovelight -- Let's walk the field -- The maker / Daniel Lanois -- I come to life -- Fragile / Sting -- 20 Hail Mary's -- Someday we'll all be free / D. Hathaway, E. Howard -- That kind of love -- Black bird / Lennon, McCartney -- This is all there is -- Don't be blue.

Subject  2011-2020
          Australia.
          Soul music.

OCLC Number  936118511
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Stanthorpe / by Robert Black.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Black, Robert (Robert Andrew), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Star sailors / James McNaughton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>McNaughton, James, 1968- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>97817776561018 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97817776561322 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781777656139 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dystopian fiction lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Science fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/star-sailors-ebook?isbn=97817776561322">http://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/star-sailors-ebook?isbn=97817776561322</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11294327180002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11294327180002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Starlight's children / Darian Smith.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Smith, Darian, 1974- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473401481 MOBI/Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland]: [Wooden Tiger Press], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fantasy fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0721FC3Y4/">https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0721FC3Y4/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21289861700002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21289861700002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Starting strong : nurturing the potential of our Asian under-fives / Elsie Ho, Vivian Cheung and Robert Didham.
Author Ho, Elsie S. (Elsie Seckyee), 1953- author.
ISBN 9780994140951 PDF
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Asians Education (Early childhood) New Zealand.
Asians New Zealand Social conditions 21st century.
Early childhood education Parent participation New Zealand.

Title Statement of performance expectations : for year ending 30 June ...
Author NZ On Air, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : NZ ON Air, Irirangi Te Motu
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Series Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; F.8.
Subject NZ On Air Periodicals.

Title States of the sky / World Meteorological Organization = Organisation météorologique mondiale.
Edition 1st edition
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series NZMS 98 ; 121.
Subject Clouds Identification.
Title  Street map of Ashburton, Methven, Rakaia
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  3 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Contents  Ashburton. 54 x 47 cm. -- Inset: [Central city enlargement]. Scale 1:7,500 12 x 12 cm. -- Methven. 20 x 27 cm. -- Rakaia. 20 x 18 cm.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Ashburton (N.Z.) Maps.
         Methven (N.Z.) Maps.
         Rakaia (N.Z.) Maps.
         Road maps lcgt
         Roads New Zealand Ashburton Maps
         Roads New Zealand Methven Maps
         Roads New Zealand Rakaia Maps

Title  Street map of Auckland west, Helensville, Glen Eden, Henderson, New Lynn
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  Ed. 3.
Physical Details  2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgt
         Road maps lcgt
         Roads New Zealand Rodney District Maps.
         Roads New Zealand Waitakere Maps.
         Rodney District (N.Z.) Maps.
         Waitakere (N.Z.) Maps.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Street map of Auckland, scale 1:20 000 (1 cm. to 200 metres)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Auckland Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11293670300002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11293670300002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Street map of Blenheim, Picton, Kaikoura, Renwick, Havelock, Seddon, Spring Creek, scale 1:15 000 (1 cm to 150 metres)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>7 maps on 1 sheet : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Components: Picton. 34 x 34 cm. -- Inset: Picton enlargement. Scale 1:6,000. 17 x 10 cm. -- Havelock. 17 x 14 cm. -- Spring Creek. 10 x 14 cm. -- Blenheim. 40 x 34 cm. -- Ancilliary map: Blenheim enlargement. Scale 1:6,000. 15 x 14 cm. -- Renwick. 11 x 14 cm. -- Seddon. 14 x 14 cm. -- Kaikoura. 44 x 29 cm. Irregularly shaped.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 271.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Blenheim (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Havelock (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaikoura (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picton (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Renwick (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Marlborough Region Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seddon (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Creek (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21258139890002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21258139890002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Street map of Greymouth, Hokitika, Westport, Reefton, Runanga, Carters Beach, Ross.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  11 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Carters Beach (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Greymouth (N.Z.) Maps.
          Hokitika (N.Z.) Maps.
          Reefton (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps. lcgft
          Ross (N.Z.) Maps.
          Runanga (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Street map of Hawera, Manaia, Opunake, Stratford, Waverley, Eltham, Patea, scale 1:15
       000 (1 cm. to 150 metres).
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  7 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
           Eltham (N.Z.) Maps.
           Hawera (N.Z.) Maps.
           Manaia (South Taranaki District, N.Z.) Maps.
           Opunake (N.Z.) Maps.
           Patea (N.Z.) Maps.
           Road maps. lcgft
           Stratford (N.Z.) Maps.
           Waverley (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Street map of Invercargill, Mataura, Gore, Riverton, Winton, Bluff.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  Ed. 3.
Physical Details  6 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Bluff (Invercargill, N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgb
Gore (N.Z.) Maps.
Invercargill (N.Z.) Maps.
Riverton/Aparima (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgb
Streets New Zealand Invercargill Maps.

Title  Street map of Levin, Otaki, Foxton Beach, Shannon, Foxton : scale 1:12 500 (1 cm to 125 meters).
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  5 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgb
Foxton (N.Z.) Maps.
Foxton Beach (N.Z.) Maps.
Levin (N.Z.) Maps.
Otaki (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgb
Roads New Zealand Horowhenua District Maps.
Roads New Zealand Otaki Maps.
Shannon (Horowhenua District, N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Street map of Lower Hutt
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  Ed. 3.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Contents  Insets: [Petone] -- [Lower Hutt central area].
Series  NZMS 271.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Lower Hutt (N.Z.) Maps.
          Petone (Lower Hutt, N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps. lcgft
          Wainuiomata (Lower Hutt, N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Streetfinder Auckland West : Helensville, Hobsonville.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition  Ed. 4.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Helensville (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps. lcgft
          Roads New Zealand Helensville Maps.
          Roads New Zealand Waitakere Maps.
          Waitakere (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Streetfinder Auckland.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Dept. of Survey and Land Information, New Zealand, [1987]
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Road maps. lcgft
          Roads New Zealand Auckland Maps.
Title Streetfinder Hastings : Clive, Haumoana, Te Awanga, Otane, Havelock North, Waipawa, Waipukurau, Takapau, Norsewood, Dannevirke.
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition Ed. 4.
Physical Details 10 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, col.
Subject Central Hawkes Bay District (N.Z.) Maps.
            Dannevirke (N.Z.) Maps.
            Digital maps. lcgft
            Hastings (N.Z.) Maps.
            Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.
            Road maps. lcgft

Title Streetfinder Hastings, Dannevirke, Takapau, Waipawa, Waipukurau, Havelock North.
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition Ed. 3.
Physical Details 5 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
            Hawke's Bay (N.Z.) Maps.
            Road maps. lcgft
            Roads New Zealand Hawke's Bay Maps.

Title Streetfinder Invercargill : Mataura, Gore, Winton, Riverton, Bluff.
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition Ed. 4.
Physical Details 6 maps on 1 sheet : col., both sides
Subject Bluff (Invercargill, N.Z.) Maps.
            Digital maps. lcgft
            Gore (N.Z.) Maps.
            Invercargill (N.Z.) Maps.
            Riverton/Aparima (N.Z.) Maps.
            Road maps. lcgft
Title Streetfinder Levin: Otaki, Shannon, Foxton Beach, Foxton.
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition Ed. 4.
Physical Details 1 map: col.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Horowhenua District (N.Z.) Maps.
Otaki (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft

Title Streetfinder Lower Hutt
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition Ed. 4.
Physical Details 1 map: col.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Lower Hutt (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft

Title Streetfinder Lower Hutt
Author New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition Ed. 5
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand: Department of Survey and Land Information, 1996.
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Lower Hutt (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Title Sulexus / by Beam.
Author Beam (Musical group : Wanganui, N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2017?]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/sulexus
Title Sultry : for solo guitar / Anthony Ritchie.
Author Ritchie, Anthony, composer.
Publishing Details Napier, New Zealand : Hatchet Music, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series Guitar music of New Zealand. Anthony Ritchie collection.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Guitar music.
Scores lcgft
Summer Songs and music.
Title Sultry : for solo guitar / Anthony Ritchie.
Author Ritchie, Anthony, composer.
Publishing Details Napier, New Zealand : Hatchet Music, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm
Series Guitar music of New Zealand. Anthony Ritchie collection.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Guitar music.
Scores lcgft
Summer Songs and music.
Title  The Sustainable Whānau Challenge 2016 : a multi-factor assessment tool to rank lifestyle shifts towards sustainability based on predicted impact / by Paola Trapani, Marie-Caroline Lefort, Ngaire Molyneux, Evangelia Papoutsaki and Gregor Steinhorn.

Author  Trapani, Paola (College teacher), author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  InnovateITP research reports ; 2017/2.

Subject  Lifestyles Environmental aspects New Zealand Auckland. Sustainability New Zealand Auckland. Sustainable Whānau Challenge.


Title  TDub Digital.

Author  Te Whata, Moanaroa Joseph, author artist.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Moanaroa Joseph Te Whata]

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Subject  Computer animation. Te Whata, Moanaroa Joseph.

Electronic Location  http://munrotewhata.blogspot.co.nz/

Title  Taken by surprise : a thriller / Sean Monaghan.

Author  Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.

ISBN  9781370471799 internet


©2016

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft

Electronic Location  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/668199

http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NNLZ:NNLZ:NNLZ_ALMA21294669610002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Dairy products industry Deregulation New Zealand.  
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo  
Leases New Zealand Taranaki.  
Mana whenua reo  
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Taranaki.  
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Taranaki Claims.  
Parininihi Ki Waitotara Inc.  
Real property Prices New Zealand Taranaki.  
Tiriti o Waitangi reo  
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Boyce, S. A. (Simon A.), 1968- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473405069 EPUB 9780473409340 MOBI/Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Banks and banking New Zealand History 20th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tax evasion New Zealand History 20th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tax havens New Zealand History 20th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taxation Law and legislation New Zealand History 20th century.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Te Ara Poutama : paerunga</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Auckland University of Technology (2015- ), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>In Maori with some English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Auckland University of Technology (2015- ) Curricula.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kura tuatoru reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Outlines, syllabi, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Outlines, syllabi, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reo Māori reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tāngata whenua reo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Te Ika Whenua rivers report.

Author
New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

ISBN
1869562356

Publishing Details
Wellington, New Zealand : GP Publications, [1998]
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
©1998

Physical Details
1 online resource : illustrations

Subject
Awa. reo
Eminent domain New Zealand Whakatane District.
Kerême (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Whakatane District Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Whakatane District History.
Rangitaiki River (N.Z.) Claims.
Rivers New Zealand Whakatane District Claims.
Te Ika Whenua (Association) Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Whakatane District (N.Z.) History.
Wheao River (N.Z.) Claims.
Whirinaki River (N.Z.) Claims.

Electronic Location

Te Maunga railways land report.

Author
New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

ISBN
1869561481

Edition
Second edition.

Publishing Details
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
©2000

Physical Details
1 online resource : illustrations

Subject
Eminent domain New Zealand Western Bay of Plenty District.
Government purchasing of real property New Zealand Western Bay of Plenty District.
Kerême (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Land tenure New Zealand Western Bay of Plenty District.
Mana whenua reo
Mangatawa (N.Z.) History.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Western Bay of Plenty District.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Western Bay of Plenty District Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Western Bay of Plenty District Genealogy.
Ngā Pōtiki (Ngāi Te Rangi) (New Zealand people) Claims.
Papamoa (N.Z.) History.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua reo
Western Bay of Plenty District (N.Z.) History.
Whakapapa reo
Title: Te Whanganui a Tara me ona takiwa : report on the Wellington district.
Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN: 186956264X
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Legislation Direct, [2003]
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject: Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Land tenure New Zealand Wellington (Region) History.
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Wellington (Region) History.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Wellington (Region) Claims.
Taipūwhenuatanga reo
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)


Title: Te Whanganui-a-Orotu report on remedies (Wai 55).
Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN: 186956233X
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
©1998
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject: Ahuriri Estuary (N.Z.) History.
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Land tenure New Zealand Hastings District. reo
Land tenure New Zealand Napier. reo
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Hastings District. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Napier. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Hastings District.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Napier. Land tenure.
Napier (N.Z.) History.
Ngāti Kahungunu (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Kahungunu (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua reo
Whakatau mauri reo
Whenua tautohetohe reo

Title Teaching Tori / Annie Rehmann.
Author Rehmann, Annie, 1971- author.
ISBN 9780473287337 MOBI
©2014
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00LVU392E

Title Tennis court ; White teeth teens / Lorde.
Author Lorde, 1996- composer, singer.
©2014
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title Tephigram (computer) / drawn by the Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition Edition 1
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 chart) : colour
Series Met ; 906A. NZMS 98 ; 7A.
Subject Weather forecasting Equipment and supplies Charts, diagrams, etc.

Title Tephigram / drawn by Lands & Survey Dept., N.Z.
Edition 3rd edition
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 chart) : colour
Series Met ; 906. NZMS 98 ; 7.
Subject Weather forecasting Equipment and supplies Charts, diagrams, etc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Tephigram / drawn by the Department of Lands &amp; Survey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edition</strong></td>
<td>6th edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource (1 chart) : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>Met ; 906. NZMS 98 ; 7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Weather forecasting Equipment and supplies Charts, diagrams, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21248172450002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21248172450002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Tephigram.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edition</strong></td>
<td>5th edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource (1 chart) : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>Met ; 906. NZMS 98 ; 7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Weather forecasting Equipment and supplies Charts, diagrams, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21248120650002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21248120650002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Tess / Kirsten McDougall.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>McDougall, Kirsten, 1974- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9781776561001 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776561384 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776561391 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/tess-ebook?isbn=9781776561384">http://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/tess-ebook?isbn=9781776561384</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Textures of light : a photographic survey : works from the artist's estate / with an essay by Minnie Parker.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Ffrench, Di, 1946-1999, artist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland : Jonathan Grant Gallery, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Photography New Zealand Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photography, Artistic Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21294278090002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21294278090002836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Thermogram (20° to 100°F).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781311119162 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 chart) : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Met ; 501. NZMS 98 ; 26.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Temperature measuring instruments Equipment and supplies Charts, diagrams, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>This is the perfect way to wake : a novel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781311119162 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/383747">https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/383747</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                                                                 | That dear little home in the Bay : a short history of the Taumaru Military Convalescent Hospital 1916-1919 |
| Author                                                              | Francis, Andrew, 1966- author. |
| ISBN                                                                | 9780473300579 internet    |
| Publishing Details                                                  | Lower Hutt : Hutt City Libraries, [2015] |
| Physical Details                                                    | 1 online resource : illustrations |
| Subject                                                             | Taumaru Military Convalescent Hospital History. Veterans Medical care New Zealand History. World War, 1914-1918 Veterans Rehabilitation History. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Thermogram (20° to 100°F).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Francis, Andrew, 1966- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473300579 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Lower Hutt : Hutt City Libraries, [2015]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Taumaru Military Convalescent Hospital History. Veterans Medical care New Zealand History. World War, 1914-1918 Veterans Rehabilitation History.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Timmiaceae / A.J.Fife.
Author  Fife, A. J. (Allan James), 1951- author.
ISBN  9780478347470 set
       9780947525019 pdf
                  ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Flora of New Zealand. Mosses ; fascicle 29
Electronic Location  https://datastore.landcareresearch.co.nz/dataset/nzflora-fife-2016-timmiaceae/resource/131f30
                  96-3d16-40ad-802f-81438e71fc1f
                  http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21299762510002836

Title  To take a breath : a science fiction short story / Sean Monaghan.
Author  Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.
ISBN  9781310252884 internet
                  ©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/370685

Title  Tophouse, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
        Digital maps lcgft
        Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.
        Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.
**Title** Topography / Alphabethead.

**Author** Alphabethead (Musician) composer, performer.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : [Alphabethead], [2017]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource


**Subject** Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Avant-garde (Music)

**Electronic Location** https://alphabethead.bandcamp.com/album/topography

---

**Title** Towards the light : for orchestra / Bryony Jagger.

**Author** Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [1998]

©1998

**Physical Details** 1 study score (12 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Millennium celebrations (Year 2000) Songs and music.
Orchestral music Scores.

---

**Title** Town of Hokitika / J. Harrop del..

**Author** New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1901.

**Physical Details** 1 online resource:

**Series** NZMS 16.

**Subject** Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Hokitika (N.Z.) Maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Hokitika Maps.
Real property New Zealand Hokitika Maps.

**Electronic Location** http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21258179570002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Town of Raurangi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland, N.Z. : T. Mandeno Jackson, 1911?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Waitangi Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Waitangi Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waitangi (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11294042100002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11294042100002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Township of Geraldine / Sam Hewlings, chief surveyor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Christchurch, N.Z. : Survey Office], 1874.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 16.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geraldine (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Geraldine Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Geraldine Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21258589400002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21258589400002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Traditional proposal : A redcord macro-nano-engine story / Sean Monaghan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9781311856517 internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edition</strong></td>
<td>Smashwords edition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/390940">https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/390940</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: The Transcendents.

Author: Transcendents (Musical group), composer, performer.


Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 30 cm

Contents: Side A: Drug mule -- Everything has proven to be futile -- Daily mail -- The national scroll -- Glacial flood --- Side B: Circle unit document -- Visitation rights -- Undertaken -- An accident -- Weakness was always your strength.

Subject: Alternative rock music New Zealand.

Alternative rock music.

Alternative rock music. lcgft

Title: Transport Outlook : Future State, A starting discussion on the future of transport in New Zealand.


ISBN: 9780478072921 PDF

9780478072952 print


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Transportation New Zealand.

Transportation and state New Zealand.

Electronic Location: http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11298682960002836


Title: Transport outlook future overview : a summary of transport futures for New Zealand.


ISBN: 9780478072983 PDF

9780478100211 print


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Transportation New Zealand.

Transportation and state New Zealand.


**Title**  Tūwharetoa Settlement Trust.

**Publishing Details**  [Taupo] : Tūwharetoa Limited

**Physical Details**  Web site.

**Frequency**  Irregular

**Subject**  Mana whenua. reo
- Ngāti Tūwharetoa (New Zealand people) Politics and government.
- Ngāti Tūwharetoa (New Zealand people) Reparations.
- Ngāti Tūwharetoa (New Zealand people) Services for.
- Rōpū Māori. reo
- Tūwharetoa Settlement Trust.
- Whakatau mauri. reo

**Electronic Location**  https://www.tst.maori.nz/

---

**Title**  Unbalanced : a collection of quirky science fiction stories / Sean Monaghan.

**Author**  Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.

**ISBN**  9781310826030 internet

**Edition**  Smashwords edition.


©2015

**Physical Details**  1 online resource

**Contents**  Introduction -- The shell who dreamed of the sea -- So this girl walks in and she's an anime figure -- The sleep storm -- Big white block -- Blind date -- Robot swarm -- The sound of hooves in the living room -- Mentor -- NASCAR end of season roundup, 2114 -- Mother-daughter exhibition -- Selections from the abridged diaries of Horace Wildunne, Time Adventurer, annotated and edited by Sean Monaghan on behalf of the widow Julie Wildunne -- Target Apollo One -- Brief afterword.

**Subject**  Science fiction. lcgft
- Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

**Electronic Location**  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/522173

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title Vegetables.co.nz.

Publishing Details Wellington : Vegetables.co.nz

Physical Details Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Summary Website for a not-for-profit levy funded organisation representing a collaboration of national vegetable industry groups looking to increase the knowledge of and consumption of New Zealand fresh grown vegetables. Includes information for growers, chefs and food professionals, links to downloadable educational/teaching resources and recipes.

Subject Vegetables New Zealand.
Vegetables.co.nz (Organisation)

Electronic Location http://www.vegetables.co.nz/

Title Virgin birth : for choir, solo voices, oboe and piano / Bryony Jagger.

Author Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.


©1983

Physical Details 1 score (109 pages) ; 30 cm

Contents Summer suns -- Pastorale -- The king remembers -- The shepherds -- The angels -- Shepherds -- The journey -- Labour begins -- Joseph and Mary -- The birth -- Angel chorus -- Shepherds -- The shepherds' gifts -- Away in a manger -- Thanks be to God -- The king -- The holy child -- It came.

Language Staff notation.

Subject Cantatas, Sacred Scores.
Christmas music.

Title WAI 13 Waitangi Tribunal concerning the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and a claim by Lady Latimer for the Tai Tokeau District Māori Council relating to fisheries regulations.

Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details [2013]

[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1990]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Hī ika reo
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Fishing
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)

Title Waianakarua, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft Digital maps lcgft Waitaki District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Waiata / Kiri with the NZSO.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Sony Music, [2013]
©2013
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Language Sung in Māori.
Subject Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices) with orchestra. Folk songs, Maori. Maori (New Zealand people) Music. New Zealand. Songs (High voice) with orchestra. Songs, Maori. Waiata reo
OCLC Number 864882402
Title: Waitangi Tribunal WAI 261 concerning the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and the Auckland Hospital Endowments claim: interim report to the Minister of Māori Affairs and to the Ministers of Health and Justice.

Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Whenua tautohetohe reo


Title: Waitangi Tribunal WAI 264 concerning the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and a claim by A Taiaroa for Iwi of the National Māori Congress affecting railway land disposals.

Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details: [2013]


1 online resource


Subject: Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Land tenure New Zealand History.
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand History.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Claims.
Railroads New Zealand.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua reo

Title Waitangi Tribunal WAI 273 concerning the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and the Tapuwae 1B and 4 claim.

Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details [2013]
[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1993]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)


Title Waitangi Tribunal WAI 45 concerning the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and the Muriwhenua land claim to the Minister of Māori Affairs and to the Ministers of Finance, Lands, State Enterprises and Justice.

Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details [2013]
[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1991]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Eminent domain New Zealand Far North District.
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Land tenure New Zealand Far North District.
Mana whenua reo
Muriwhenua (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Far North District.
Muriwhenua (New Zealand people) New Zealand Far North District Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua reo

Title  Waitangi Tribunal WAI 83 in the matter of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and in the matter of a claim by Matiu Love and James Mark on behalf of the Māori descendants of the original owners of the Waikawa block relating to the Waikawa block.

Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details  [2013]
[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1989]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Land tenure New Zealand.
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua reo


Title  Waitangi Tribunal Wai 176 concerning The Treaty Of Waitangi Act 1975 and claims by Sir Graham Latimer and another relating to Broadcasting to The Honourable Minister of Māori Affairs and to the Honourable Minister of Broadcasting the Honourable Minister Of Justice : report on broadcasting claim.

Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details  [2013]
[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1994]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Broadcasting policy New Zealand.
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Pāpāho reo
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)

Title Waitangi Tribunal Wai 5 concerning the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and a claim by Mr TTPB Puriri for the trustees of Te Tii (Waitangi) B3 relating to land tax.

Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details [2013]
[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1990]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Land value taxation New Zealand Waitangi.
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Tāke reo


Title Waitangi Tribunal claim WAI 322 in the matter of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and in the matter of a claim by Sandra Te Hakamatua Lee and Tuhuru Tauwhare Tainui for the descendants of Tuhuru.

Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details [2013]
[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1993]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kāi Tahu (New Zealand people) Claims.
Kāi Tahu (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Kāwanatanga reo
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture reo

Title Waitangi Tribunal claim wai 276, 72, and 121 concerning the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and claims affecting Auckland lands generally and Sylvia Park, Mt Wellington in particular, by: (i) Hohepa Parata Hawke and others for Ngati Whatua O Orakei Maori Trust Board (Wai 276), (ii) Hariata Gordon for Ngati Paoa And Ngaitai Umupuia O Tamaki (Wai 72), (iii) William Mohi Te Maati Manukau and others for Ngati Whatua (Wai 121).

Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details [2013] [Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1992]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Land tenure New Zealand Auckland.
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Auckland.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Auckland Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua reo
Whenua tautohetohe reo


Title Waitangi Tribunal concerning the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and the Oriwa 1B3 claim to The Minister of Māori Affairs and to the Ministers of Justice and Conservation.

Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details [2013] [Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1992]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Whenua tautohetohe reo

Title Waitangi tribunal Wai 3 concerning the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and a claim by William Ohia and others relating to a proposed sewage discharge, Rangataua (Welcome Bay), Tauranga.

Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Mahinga kai o te wai reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)


Title Wake vortex : a Barris space story / Sean Monaghan.

Author Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.

ISBN 9781310770135 internet


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft

Electronic Location https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/390923

Title Wallflower / Jordan Rakei.

Author Rakei, Jordan composer, lyricist, performer.


Physical Details 2 audio discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm


Subject 2011-2020
New Zealand.
Popular music.
Soul music New Zealand.
Soul music.

OCLC Number 1006540541
We contain multitudes / Noel Meek.

Author
Meek, Noel, composer, performer.

Edition
[Limited edition].

Publishing Details

Physical Details
1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm

Contents
[Side] A: Life wins! -- Last night Henry Flynt saved my life -- I'm not thinking anymore --- [Side]
B: Glory from the skies -- Sun choke -- I prefer worms and stars.

Subject
Electronic music New Zealand.
Electronic music.

Whakatōhea Pre Settlement Claims Trust.

Publishing Details
[Opotiki] : Whakatōhea Pre Settlement Claims Trust

Physical Details
Web site.

Frequency
Irregular

Subject
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Rōpū Māori. reo
Te Whakatōhea (New Zealand people) Claims.
Te Whakatōhea (New Zealand people) Politics and government.
Te Whakatōhea (New Zealand people) Services for.
Whakatōhea Pre Settlement Claims Trust.

Electronic Location
http://whakatheapresettlement.org.nz/

The Whanganui River report.

Author
New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

ISBN
186956250X

Publishing Details
Wellington, New Zealand : GP Publications, [1999]
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
©1999

Physical Details
1 online resource : illustrations

Subject
Awa reo
Kerême (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Land tenure New Zealand Whanganui River Region.
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Whanganui River Region.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Whanganui River Region Claims.
Te Wainui a Rua (New Zealand people) Claims.
Te Wainui a Rua (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua reo
Whanganui River Region (N.Z.) History.
Whenua tautohetohe reo

Electronic Location
Title  What becomes of the broken hearted? / Alan Duff.
Author  Duff, Alan, 1950- author.
ISBN  9781775535614 print
       9781775535621 EPUB
                  ©2014
Publishing Source  Random House New Zealand
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) Social conditions 20th century Fiction.
          New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
          Pakiwaitara reo
          Whānau reo
          Āhuatanga pāpori reo
Electronic Location  http://www.randomhouse.co.nz

Title  What the dogs taught me about being a parent / Doggy Dan.
Author  Doggy Dan, 1972- author.
ISBN  9781775533122 print
       9781775533139 EPUB
                  ©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "Learn how to lead the way in your family without using fear or aggression. Find out how to be clear and calm, firm and yet fair in all your dealings with others. Learn how to be confident and sensitive to those around you, and how to make decisions for the good of everyone. As Dan says, this book is not rocket science, it's a very practical and straightforward book with clear examples and lots of anecdotes that will change the way you think about your interactions with your children and, in fact, any other people."--Publisher's description.
Subject  Child rearing New Zealand.
          Child rearing.
          Dog trainers New Zealand.
OCLC Number  847204000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>When angels weep / by Ray Drayton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Drayton, Ray, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wanaka] : [Ray Drayton], [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00AOLBL6M/">https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00AOLBL6M/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>When life gets tough / Trixie Jellie.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Jellie, Trixie, 1946- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473409999 softcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473410001 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473410018 MOBI/Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] New Zealand : Trixie Jellie, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Christian life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jellie, Trixie, 1946-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self-actualization (Psychology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Religious aspects Christianity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trust in God Christianity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.castlepublishing.co.nz/when-life-gets-tough.html">http://www.castlepublishing.co.nz/when-life-gets-tough.html</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Why peace, Quaker? / Colm McKeogh.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>McKeogh, Colm, 1965- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473413590 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473413606 epub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473413613 iBook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Second revised edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Hamilton, New Zealand : Logo Express, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Peace Biblical teaching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peace Religious aspects Quakers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Wildboy : to the edge and back : more adventures through rugged, remote New Zealand / Brando Yelavich with Nicola McCloy.

Author Yelavich, Brando, author.

ISBN 9780143771340 internet


Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Summary "A heart-stopping account of Brando 'Wildboy' Yelavich’s solo mission around Stewart Island - New Zealand’s harshest and most remote terrain"--Publisher information.

Subject Hiking New Zealand Stewart Island/Rakiura.
Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.) Description and travel.
Wilderness survival New Zealand Stewart Island/Rakiura.
Yelavich, Brando Travel New Zealand Stewart Island/Rakiura.


Title Wilderness of mirrors / Truth.

Author Truth (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Los Angeles, California] : Disciple, [2017]

Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm


Subject Dubstep New Zealand.
Dubstep.
Jungle (Music) New Zealand.
Jungle (Music).

Title Willowbank / Yumi Zouma.

Author Yumi Zouma (Musical group), composer, performer.


Publishing Details Brooklyn, NY : Cascine, [2017]

Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm + 1 score (1 sheet)

Contents Side A. Depths (Pt. I) -- Persephone -- December -- Half hour -- Us, together -- Gabriel -- Side B. Carnation -- In blue -- Other people -- A memory -- Ostra -- Depths (Pt. II).

Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Synthpop (Music) New Zealand.
Title Willowbank / Yumi Zouma.
Author Yumi Zouma (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [New York] : [Cascine], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Depths (Pt. I) -- Persephone -- December -- Half hour -- Us, together -- Gabriel -- Carnation -- In blue -- Other people -- A memory -- Ostra -- Depths (Pt. II).
Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.
            Synthpop (Music) New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://yumizouma.bandcamp.com/album/willowbank

Title Wine tourists in Central Otago : an analysis of their characteristics, perceptions and experiences / Charlotte Thompson, Joanna Fountain.
Author Thompson, Charlotte, author.
ISBN 9780864763761 print
                        9780864763778 pdf
            ©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
            Series Land Environment and People research report ; no. 39.
Subject Public opinion New Zealand Central Otago District.
            Tourists New Zealand Central Otago District Attitudes.
            Wine tourism New Zealand Central Otago District.
Electronic Location https://researcharchive.lincoln.ac.nz/bitstream/handle/10182/8817/Leap%2b39-Wine%2btourists%2bCentral%2bOtago.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y

Title Winter : for alto saxophone and piano / N Hunt.
Author Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.
            ©2012
Physical Details 1 score and 2 parts (10, 3, 3 pages) ; 22 x 30 cm
            Language Staff notation.
            Subject Saxophone and piano music Scores and parts.
Title  Winter : for alto saxophone and piano / N Hunt.
Author  Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Saxophone and piano music Scores and parts.
Electronic Location  www.sounz.org.nz

Title  Winter camp / by Robert Black.
Author  Black, Robert (Robert Andrew), author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

ISBN  9780473404390 PDF
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (1979 December 18)
Sex discrimination against women New Zealand.
Women Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand.
Title  The adventures of Jonah : swallowed by a fish : activity book / author, Pip Reid ; illustrator, Thomas Barnett.

Author  Reid, Pip, author.

ISBN  9780473405151 pdf


©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource

Summary  A retelling of the bible story in which the prophet Jonah is shipwrecked and saved by an enormous fish. Includes many puzzles and quizzes.

Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject  Bible stories, English Jonah Juvenile literature.

Children's questions and answers.

Jonah (Biblical prophet) Juvenile literature.

Puzzles Juvenile literature.

Electronic Location  www.biblepathwayadventures.com/store


Title  Waitangi Tribunal Wai 202 concerning the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975, section 7 and the Tamaki Māori Development Authority claim.

Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

Publishing Details  [2013]

[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1991]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo

Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.

Tiriti o Waitangi reo

Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)


Title  The case of the missing kitchen / Barbara Else.

Author  Else, Barbara, author.

ISBN  9781775531838 EPUB


©2003

Publishing Source  Random House NZ

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft

New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz


OCLC Number  880962786
Title: A dragon named Blake: for alto saxophone, tenor saxophone and piano / N Hunt.
Author: Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.

©2010

Physical Details: 1 score and 3 parts (10, 3, 6, 3 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Trios (Piano, saxophones (2)) Scores and parts.

Title: A dry book of wet tales / by Sam Norris.
Author: Norris, Sam, 1962- author.

ISBN: 9780473406646 MOBI/Kindle

Publishing Details: [Whangarei] : [Joyful Pear Design], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Sailors Anecdotes.
Yachting Anecdotes.


Title: The economic costs of the Havelock North August 2016 waterborne disease outbreak / David Moore, Rebecca Drew, Preston Davies, Rebecca Rippon ; report prepared for the Ministry of Health.
Author: Moore, David, 1961 May 25- author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Drinking water Contamination Economic aspects New Zealand Havelock North.
Waterborne infection Economic aspects New Zealand Havelock North.

Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN: 0864721099
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
©1992
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Fisheries New Zealand History.
Fishery law and legislation New Zealand History.
Fishing New Zealand History.
Hi ika reo
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Mahinga kai o te wai reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Fishing.
Maori (New Zealand people) History.
Sealord (Firm)
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture reo
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11294328760002836

Title: The four pillars of non valvular atrial fibrillation management.
Author: Stiles, Martin, author.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : Research Review, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Speaker series (Research Review (Firm)).
Subject: Atrial fibrillation.
Atrial flutter Treatment.
Title  Kiwifruit marketing report 1995.
Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN  0864722109
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
©1995
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Ahu whenua reo
Exports New Zealand.
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kiwifruit industry New Zealand.
Mahi hokohoko reo
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Claims.
New Zealand Kiwifruit Marketing Board.
Ngāi Tū Kairangi (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Moko (New Zealand people) Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)

Title  A funny thing happened on the way to the neurologist : a light-hearted look at my experience of multiple sclerosis / Shona Daubé ; photographs by Leon Williams.
Author  Daubé, Shona, author.
9780473375225 MOBI/Kindle
©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Daubé, Shona Health and hygiene Anecdotes.
Multiple sclerosis Patients New Zealand Anecdotes.
Electronic Location  http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N5K2MUJ
Title The great wrong war : New Zealand Society in WWI / Stevan Eldred-Grigg.
Author Eldred-Grigg, Stevan, 1952- author.
ISBN 9781775530886 EPUB
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Random House New Zealand, 2010. ©2010
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject New Zealand Social life and customs 20th century.
World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand.
World War, 1914-1918 Social aspects New Zealand.
OCLC Number 946801048

Title The ground between : navigating the oil and mining debate in New Zealand / Sefton Darby.
Author Darby, Sefton, author.
ISBN 9780947518400 paperback
9780947518417 EPUB
9780947518424 MOBI/Kindle
9780947518431 PDF
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series BWB Texts.
Subject Mines and mineral resources Environmental aspects New Zealand.
Mines and mineral resources New Zealand.

Title In the matter of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and in the matter of a claim by David Leonard, David Higgins, Te Mahana Walsh and Yvonne Enoka of the Oamaru Māori Committee and the Ngaitahu Māori Trust Board relating to a proposed sewage scheme at Kakanui.
Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
Publishing Details [2013]
[Wellington] : [Waitangi Tribunal], [1990]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Sewerage New Zealand Oamaru.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title: The hibiscus code / by Ray Drayton.
Author: Drayton, Ray, author.
Publishing Details: [Wanaka] : [Ray Drayton], [2014]
©2014
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00MDXMR5I/

Title: Māori electoral option report.
Author: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN: 086472148X
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
©1994
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Kōkiri mana pōti reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Maori (New Zealand people) Suffrage.
Representative government and representation New Zealand.
Rēhīta ki te pōti reo
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Voter registration New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://forms.justice.govt.nz/search/Documents/WT/wt_DOC_68338112/Maori%20Electoral%20Option%201994.pdf

Title: iPads and opportunities for teaching and learning for young children (iPads n Kids) / Elaine Khoo, Rosina Merry and Nhung Hong Nguyen with Timothy Bennett and Nadine MacMillan.
Author: Khoo, Elaine Guat Lien, author.
ISBN: 9780992249762 print
9780992249779 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Early childhood education New Zealand Computer-assisted instruction Case studies.
Educational technology New Zealand Case studies.
iPad (Computer)
Title  The idea came : for orchestra / Bryony Jagger.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©1999
Physical Details  1 score (31 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Orchestral music Scores.

Title  The last great time house of Muldemar Ridge : a science fiction short novel / Sean Monaghan.
Author  Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.
ISBN  9781370347964 internet
©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/665036

Title  The librarian and the return of the nightingale / Sean Monaghan.
Author  Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.
ISBN  9781301108237 internet
©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/335551
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The new animals / Pip Adam.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Adam, Pip, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776561162 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776561346 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776561353 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/the-new-animals-ebook?isbn=97817765613">http://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/the-new-animals-ebook?isbn=97817765613</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                  | The only secret left to keep / Katherine Hayton.                                          |
| Author                | Hayton, Katherine, 1973- author.                                                         |
| ISBN                  | 0995100705 MOBI/Kindle                                                                  |
|                       | 9780995100701 MOBI/Kindle                                                               |
| Publishing Details    | [Christchurch] : [Katherine Hayton], [2017]                                              |
|                       | ©2017                                                                                   |
| Physical Details      | 1 online resource                                                                        |
| Subject               | New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz                                              |
| Electronic Location   | https://www.amazon.com/dp/B074MNW13S                                                    |

<p>| Title                  | The painting that became a portal / Sean Monaghan.                                        |
| Author                | Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.                                                            |
| ISBN                  | 9781301876273 internet                                                                  |
|                       | ©2013                                                                                    |
| Physical Details      | 1 online resource                                                                        |
| Subject               | New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz                                              |
| Electronic Location   | <a href="https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/337575">https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/337575</a>                                            |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>A place called paradise / by Ray Drayton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Drayton, Ray, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wanaka] : [Ray Drayton], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.amazon.com/dp/B075XJBWFT">https://www.amazon.com/dp/B075XJBWFT</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                                                                 | Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on a claim relating to Māori representation on the Auckland Regional Authority in the matter of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and in the matter of a claim by Auckland District Maori Council relating to representation on the Auckland Regional Authority. |
| Author                                                               | New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.                                                                      |
| Publishing Details                                                  | Wellington : Waitangi Tribunal, [1987] [2013]                                                              |
| Physical Details                                                    | 1 online resource                                                                                        |
| Subject                                                              | Auckland Regional Authority Membership. Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo                                        |
|                                                                      | Local government New Zealand Auckland.                                                                      |
|                                                                      | Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.                                                                          |
|                                                                      | Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.                                                            |
|                                                                      | Tiriti o Waitangi reo                                                                                       |
|                                                                      | Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)                                                                       |

| Title                                                                 | Report of the Waitangi Tribunal on claims concerning the allocation of radio frequencies.                  |
| Author                                                               | New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.                                                                      |
| ISBN                                                                 | 1869562488                                                                                                 |
| Physical Details                                                    | 1 online resource                                                                                        |
| Language                                                             | In English with some Māori.                                                                               |
| Subject                                                              | Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo                                                                             |
|                                                                      | Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.                                                                          |
|                                                                      | Maori language Revival.                                                                                     |
|                                                                      | Radio broadcasting Social aspects New Zealand.                                                              |
|                                                                      | Radio broadcasting policy New Zealand.                                                                     |
|                                                                      | Radio frequency allocation New Zealand.                                                                   |
|                                                                      | Reo Māori reo                                                                                              |
|                                                                      | Reo irirangi reo                                                                                            |
|                                                                      | Tiriti o Waitangi reo                                                                                        |
|                                                                      | Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)                                                                       |
| Electronic Location                                                 | https://forms.justice.govt.nz/search/Documents/WT/DOC_68476762/Allocation%20of%20Radio%20Frequencies%201990.pdf |
Title A practical guide to the Land Transfer Act / Thomas Gibbons, BSocSc, LLB(Hons), LLM, PGDipPlan Director, McCaw Lewis.

Author Gibbons, Thomas, 1980- author.

ISBN 9780947514525 internet

©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Land titles Registration and transfer New Zealand.

Electronic Location http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11298862570002836

Title The radio spectrum management and development final report.

Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.

ISBN 1869562518

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : GP Publications, [1999]
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
©1999

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject Broadcasting policy New Zealand.
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Pāpāho reo
Radio broadcasting New Zealand.
Radio frequency allocation New Zealand.
Reo irirangi reo
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)

Title A rash affair / by Robert Black.
Author Black, Robert (Robert Andrew), author.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Erotic fiction. lcgft
Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Title Te raupatu o Tauranga moana = Report on the Tauranga confiscation claims.
Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN 1869562747
[Waitangi Tribunal]. [2013]
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi) reo
Kōrero nehe reo
Land tenure New Zealand Tauranga.
Mana whenua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Tauranga Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Tauranga History.
Ngāi terangi (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāi terangi (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Ngāti Pūkenga (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Pūkenga (New Zealand people) Land tenure
Ngāti Ranginui (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Ranginui (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua reo
Whenua tautohetohe reo
Title  The return / Shirley Wine.
Author  Wine, Shirley, 1942- author.
ISBN  9780473289362 EPUB
       9780473289379 Kindle
       9780473289386 PDF
                   ©2014
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title  A review on rubidium and cesium extraction methods from geothermal and radioactive sourced materials / TD Christopher, EK Mroczek.
Author  Christopher, T. D., author.
ISBN  9781988500713 online
                   ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  GNS Science report ; 2017/02.
Subject  Cesium.
          Extraction (Chemistry).
          Rubidium.
Electronic Location  http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2X30H

Title  The shadow of your presence : for clarinet and orchestra / Bryony Jagger.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [199-?]
Physical Details  1 score (35 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Last leaves -- Cadenza A -- My dark spring -- Cadenza B -- Avalanche tunnel.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Concertos (Clarinet) Scores.
Title  A study in colour / Larry's Rebels.

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Real Groovy : Frenzy Music, [2015]

Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm

Contents  Side One. I feel good / N. Neville -- Painter man / Pickett, Phillips -- Flying Scotsman / Morris, Williams -- I'll make you happy / Young, Wright -- It's not true / Townshend -- Shakin' up some soul / Morris, Williams -- Side Two. Let's think of something / Skinner -- Dream time / Morris, Williams -- Everybody's girl / Poulsen -- Halloween / Morris, Williams -- Mo'reen / Lindsay, Melcher -- Coloured flowers / Morris, Williams -- Fantasy / Morris, Williams.


OCLC Number  992256480

Title  [The sweetest meditation remixes].

Author  Lord Echo (Musician), composer, performer.


©2017

Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm


Subject  Dub (Music) New Zealand.

Dub (Music). lcgft
Remixes (Music). lcgft
Remixes.

Title  The sword of light : the complete trilogy / Aaron Hodges.

Author  Hodges, Aaron D., 1989- author.

ISBN  9780473387822 MOBI

Edition  First edition

Publishing Details  [Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2017]

©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Electronic Location  http://www.aaronhodges.co.nz/books/sword-light-complete-trilogy/
<table>
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<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>The windrush song : 'a journey of consciousness' / by Ray Drayton.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Drayton, Ray, author.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wanaka] : [Ray Drayton], [2015]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.amazon.com/dp/B011Q6LALE/">https://www.amazon.com/dp/B011Q6LALE/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11294062730002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11294062730002836</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                  | The wreck of the Emerald Sky : a Barris space short novel / Sean Monaghan. |
| Author                | Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.                                        |
| ISBN                  | 9781301911950 internet                                               |
| ©2013                 |                                                                     |
| Physical Details      | 1 online resource                                                   |
| Subject               | Science fiction. lcgft                                               |
|                       | Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz                                 |
| Electronic Location   | https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/302752                         |